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DEBATING TEAM
OPENS SEASON

Northweat Junior* and Holmes
JuDiora Defeat Locals )

First Contest

On November 17, the first de-

bates of the season were held when
representatives of Northwest Junior
College of Senatobia met and de-

feated our negative team of "fire

flingers" in the college auditorium.

The S. J. C. affirmative team journ-

eyed to Goodman, to meet the

Holmea Junior College negative

team and were defeated by a de-

cision of two to one.

The negative team for the locals

is composed of Hugh McDade, of

Lynn, and Sam Thompson, of Rule-

ville, with Malcolm Livingston, of

Indianola and Auvern Simpson, of

Drew, as alternates.

The affirmative team is composed

of Hunter Cochran, of Ruleville, and

Junius Batte, of Winona, with Le©

McLean, of Blaine, and Leon Cur-

tis, of French Camp, as alternates.

Junior College debating teams are

members of a triangle, each college

preparing both negative and affirm-

ative arguments. Sunflower, North-

west and Holmes Junior Colleges

form one triangle. For the first en-

counter, affirmative teams traveled.

Sunflower representatives went to

Holmes ; Holmes sent its delegates

to Northwest Ji*nior College; and

the affirmative team of Northwest

Junior College came here. Victors in

this contest will enter the semi-finals

at a later date.

In previous years, Sunflower de-

baters have made a notable record.

It is with pride that we recall that

cut of the six years that Junior

Colleges have held debating con-

tests, Sunflower Junior College has

placed first, four times.

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Nov. 14, 1932.

Greetings to all the former stu-

dents and alumni of S. A. H. S. and
S. J. C. Also greeting to the many
friends and patrons of S. A. H. S.

and S. J. C. Greetings to the Board
of Supervisors and Board of Trus-
tees of the three counties support-

ing this institution.

This is my fifteenth year as head
of this school. I am glad to say that

the attendance had increased wonder-
fully. In this institution we offer the

two-fold course of study: the aca-

demic for those who expect to pur-

sue their literary education in Sen-

ior Colleges and the vocational for

those who expect to enter life after

completing their course with us.

This institution endeavors to build

character and uses athletics, band,

orchestra, Glee Club, quartettes, the

Dramatic Club, the 4 Christian or-

ganizations, the four literary socie-

ties, and this official organ as the

means to this end.

It is true that we may not have

the best football team in the State,

i TO OUR i

j ADVERTISERS- 8

f i
^ The staff wishes to express ^
K appreciation to you for your ^
K support and cooperation. We
Q urge our friends and subscrib- K
^ ers to patronize you who, by B
^ your advertisements have J
^ helpext make publishing of this 5

^ paper possible ^

STUDENT BODY IS

GIVEN RARE TREAT

Thanksgiving Holidays

Enjoyed By Students

We awake bright and early, moti-

vated by three ideas: Today we go

over the rod; Today we play Green-

ville. Today no school, for it is a

day of Thanksgiving.

Spare the rod and spoil the child.

O youth, where is thy strength ( If

you fail, try, try, again. Then if you

fail, screw your courage to the

Sp«ech By International Rotary
President Heard In Chapel

breaking point and PAD YOUR
and we may not excel in all other

' PANTS. The belt line calls and

contests, but the records of our

school is great in the percentage of

winning, but still much greater be-

cause of the excellent conduct mani-

fested at all times by our students.

So to the 445 students enrolled in

our institution, I want especially to

(Continued on page 4)

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Pre-medtcal Tests

The aptitude tests given by the

Association of American Colleges

will be held at S. J. C. on December

9, 1932. Pre-medical students de-

siring to determine their standing as

to aptitude are requested to confer

with Mr. C. H. Everett at once.

Jug Band" Is Feature

Of The Campus

String Batul, Under Direction of

Mr. Vandiver, Receiving Praise

On AH Hands

5 TO OUR
j
SUBSCRIBERS-

1

The staff wish to thank you

for the interest shown in this

paper. We wish also to express

our appreciation fof the many

letters of encouragement ap**

9 congratulations that you have

5 sent us. The publishing of a

'4 oiewspaper at a.-i. c! "indicates &
,K a step in the progress and d
R widening influence ^of our 4

^
school.

'"^^^^B^J^J*

The "jug band," a string ensem-

ble under the capable direction of

Mr. J. S. Vandiver, has proved to be

one of the most popular organiza-

tions in these parts.

Mr. Vandiver and the boys do not

claim to be unparalled in their pro-

ficiency; they have ino Quotations

for the press as to the interpretation

of Stokowski, sharacteristic rendition

of the SuUivan-HoUow ditties and

challenge the world of musicians to

equal them on "Blue Yodel," "Fox

Chase," and "Turkey in the Straw."

The personnel of the outfit in-

cludes several virtuosos of recogniz-

ed ability. Casey Crawford, lead

jfuitar, came down from the Tenn-

essee mountains on the earliest boat

load; "Fiddlin" " Bright swallowed

his first safety pin to the tune of

"Arkansas Traveler;" Teddy Ste-

vens, the Itta Bena Flash, fairly

"wears 'em out" . on the banjo;

while Oscar Twitchell, Herb Ray,

and Buck Mullens each comes in for

a full share of glory.

Most important of all, excepting

the d-.rector himself, is "Jug" Gul-

ledgr, from. BIG CREEK, who gets

more^joy„out of a jug^han an ojd

maid' does 'out of her loveletters^^

stretches a mile. So Freshman, thank

goodness if you have practiced; if

not, give thanks that the belt lin; is

not longer.

Sei-vices at all the churches to"

in commemoration of this event. We
do give thanks that our ancestors

felt the Urge to conquer new worlds.

By Jove, old chap; suppose they had

jtayed in bally old England I We
would have no rod on which to try

our skill. {Notice the "try.")

Luncfi can be ignored, for every-

one is thinking about the educated

turkey banquet.

, Immwiiately after lunch the lucky

ones depart for Greenville to wit-

ness the classic of the Delta, the ep-

ic of the year, the climax of a long

hard football season. Down with

Greenville

!

Home again. Oh, those turkeys.

The wonders of education! Why
don't we educate all turkeys?

But the half has not been told. If

so, not much more than half.Thanks-

giving night is still left. Oh, those

Thanksgiving nights at S. J. C. Long

may they exist, the dear things.

Is that the bell? Oh, dear'.

And so to bed.

On November 18th, the students o(

S. J. C. and S. A. H. S. had the

rare privilege of hearing an address

by Mr. Abbert Nicks, past Director

of the Rotary International. The
speaker was introduced by Mr. "Bill"

Keithtey of Delta SUte with these

words:

"The development of personality i«

the purpose of education. We arc to

hear a speech this morning that shouLd

aid in that development."

Mr. Nicks received the introduction

by saying that he wished his young
daughter were here, to see how
great a man her father is.

The main body of his talk was

that we are like the Mississippi river,

which has been bringing the richest

dirt of the continent down its passa^*

for ceturies, only to deposit it in

the Mississippi and Louisiana Delta in

that the blood that is running in our

veins is a composite of all that was

Igood in the blood of our ancestors.

"The fruits of life will be price-

less," he said, If you, preserve as a

heritage those things which were

handed down to us. God has entrusted

this priceless heritage—Character

—

to you. What attitude do you assume

on life?"

At the end' of his speech, Mr.

Nicks submitted to an interview,

(Continued on page 4)

New Material On Hand
For Sunflower Band

MISS FAY KAIGLER ELECTED

PRESIDENT GIRL RESERVES

OF NORTH MISS. DISTRICT

Miss Stennis, Evelyn Posey, and

Fay Kaigler attended the Girl Re-

serves Conference in Grenada last

week-end. From their report the

Conference was a great 8U«ce««.

Miss Fay Kaigler was elected

Pre?ident of the North Mississippi

District, with Evelyn Posey acting as

her campaign manager. We know

that Fay will render great service to

this district,
_

The band of the Sunflower Junior

College and Hfgh Schooll includes

this year about thirty musicians.

The majority of these arc new to the

school and band. From A. & M. Col-

lego comes Cecil Crockett, cometiat;

and with him he brings Harry, the

kid brother, who perlorms on the

baritone horn. From Drew Hi there

is a delegation of two young hope-

fuls, Clyde Herrington, saxophone,

Jimmic Ratliff, trombone. And from

somewhere about those parts comep

our former fellow, Oscar Twitchell,

the basso profundo. No roster is com-

plete without BIG CREEK, Miss.,

William and Clitf Gulledge hail from

that metropolis, and play, respec-

tively, clarinet and trombone.

Greenville was good to ua and sent

Leo Britt—and a saxophone; Rule-

ville sent "Fat" Boyett with his cor-

net; Isola, Thomas Royce, trombone,

while Itta Bena outdid herself end

sent Joe Heard, (ta-da!) and Teddy

Stevens.

The band, under the direction of

Mr. McMillin, expccU to have a

most enjoyable and profitable year.

This organization not only inspires

team and students at all athletic ev-

ents, but also delights oa occaslonly

witli concerts on the campus and

about the Delta section.

OWfO, H.TMi J, C,

LIBRARY
OOP'-r-o.
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TO THE STUDENT BODY—
This is your paper. Student Body, and the interest and cooperation

you give the Staff will, in a measu're, determine its quality and produc-

tion. In this first issue, the Staff appeals to you for active support and

constructive criticism.

SCHOOL SPIRIT—

What is school spirit? Spirit in us, as other people see it, is our out-

ward expression of our inward emotions. What should be our inner

emotions as students of S. J. C?
It is conceded by everyone in ft position to know that youth is life's

most pleasant age. People will grant also that college life is the hap-

piest time during youth. If the above statements are tru^e, and I think

they are, we should be happier and enjoy life more than at any other

period of normal life. Some of our students are under the impression

that they are now experiencing a low ebb in life's cycle, but these should

get in line with the majority and enjoy school life more. Let us take

advantage of the opportunities offered. In the words of President

William Keithly of Delta State Teachers' College, "Put your best into

life, and the best will come back to you."

INTEREST OF STUDENTS IN THE ELECTION—

The interest shown by the students in the Presidential election is

just one of the many instances which prove that our students are wide-

awake, patriotic citizens. A phase of work that no good school can

overlook is that of educating its students in the working of the govern-

ment and in the fostering of national spirit. Our recent Armistice Day

program was of this nature.

MEN ARE FOOLISH—
All men are created equal—but

men are silly and foolish. They're

slaves to convention—hampered and

hindered by etiquette; ruined by so-

ciety and spoiled- by brilliancy. Men
forget llhat happiness is the only

goal in life.

From the time man is born, he is

spanked and browbeaten, coo-ed, and

bribed to do this and that. He is

taught that the one idea in life is to

acquire enough knowledge to out-

smart the other fellow. Men are fool-

ish.

Man strives and strains to get an

education, to be brilliant, yet he
should know that a brilliant mind is

never at ease but is in constant tur-

moil and strife, trying to out-think

other brilliant minds. Man is the

laughing stock of the world.

In this world of ours today, hap-

piness is a thing of the past.

We've got to wear this or that;

we've got to address So and So as

Mr. or Mrs. So and So. We've got

to use something besides a knife to

eat our peas. Can't you see we're not

free in mind and actions? Can't you

see that society is ruining us all?

When we're little the big girls

kiss us and when we're big the little

girls kiss us. But when we're little

the little girls won't kiss us and when
we're big the big girls won't kiss us.

If we're rich we don't get it honest-

ly; if we're poor, we're bad mana-
gers. If we go in for politics, we're

in it for the good we can get out of

it; if we don't go in for politics we
are traitors to our (Country. If we
join the church it's just for the

show of the thing; if we don't join

the church, we're hypocrites. So all

in all, the roads are rocky, society is

ruining us, and men are really fool-

ish,

LeBlac Winfield

Mi. McMillan as Romeo.

Miss Penrod smoking a cigar.

J. T, Fleming riding in an Austin.

Pennebager dating Simpson.

PERSONALS
What would happen

—

If Mary Carroll was out of peroxide?

If Waldo Eubanks forgot to shave?

If Pennebaker rotated?

If Henderson didn't get his daily

"epistle?"

If Freshman Davenport kept his

mouth shut?

If Lou;ise Handle's U. S. A. "male"

failed to show up on Sunday night?

If Roby Prevost thought more of

some girl than his football?

If "Cow" Branscome picked on girls

his own size?

If Leon Curtis and Mary Louise

Durrett tried to carry on a conversa-

tion?

If Frances Ruscoe should get a crush

on Joe Heard?

WHY DO WE CO TO SCHOOL?

—

We have heard several fine talks in our chapel assembly lately.

President Keithly, of Delta State Teachers' College, and Professor Lock-

hart, of Indianbla, left with us the same thought: "In what you do, have

a purpose. Let this purpose be the motivating force of all your actions."

Do we go to school for a good time? Do we go because going will

make life easier for us? Or do we go to equip ourselves to face life with

more confidence?

We should prepare ourselves at school for our life's work. The end

of the road will not be a pleasant stop if we cannot look back to our work

and say, "Old man, we've had a hard fight. But fellow, me lad; I've

whipped!"

Our own Mr. Vandiver sums the matter up in three words: "Work,

work, work."

"BIG I"

I'm the guy that headed the "Big

Parade." greased the wheels on the

"Covered Wagon." swam the "River

to Romance," spent a night in the

"Grand Hotel," raised the curtain in

"On With The Show." paddled

"The Showboat" up the "Big Trail"

to find "The Last of the Mohicans,'

in "Paradise."

YOU'LL HAVE TO ADMIT THAT-

Mahatmi Gandhi

dressed man.

is India's best

R. B. yenderson's name s off the

unsatisfactory list.

It's alrtioat a year from New Year
to Chrstmas, but t's onl;^' a week

AN INTERVIEW
"Name?" _ Ed Sullivan.

"Where were you born? Winona
"What is your age?"__01d as I feel.

"What school did you attend before

coming to S. J. C?" Montgom-
ery A. H. S.

"What dfl you plan to do after you
graduate?" Rest

"Do you think football builds charac-

ter and brains as well as brawn?"__
--- -- Yes

"What is your opinion on love?"_-

Love is wonderful.

"Are you in love now?" No.

Do you prefer the masculine or fem-
inine type of girl? Feminine
"Are you bothered with corns or in-

growing toe nails Yes.

"How long do you think you could

live without 'grits and gravy?' "

Till Sunday.

Our next assignment is: Write
a 30,000-word theme about each ar-

ticle in Sears, Roebuck and Company
Catalogue.

Our next algebra assignm'ent is:

If it takes a Chinese woman three

days to sweep off the dormitory

steps how long will it take a mos-
quito to whip a gnat with a pair of
boxing gloves?

LATEST SONG OUT—
"Who Stole the Cabbage Out of

the Patch on Tag Price's Pants?"

Guy Purvis is so dtimb he thinks

the Kentucky Derby is a hat made in

Louisville.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS—
"Ow ! The referee was crooked.**

"Have you got your algebra?"

"I didn't know the lesson."

"Pass the grits."

"Ducks."

You can talk abou^ your high

heels and low valleys, ball bearing

buggies and long range shooting ri-

fles, sky rockets and Roman can-

dles, delfos cotton, and dill pickles

with fever blisters; but we've got a.

newspaper what is a whip.

Miss pRinrod: Lawrence Walker,
how was the Grand Canyon formed?

Lawrence Walker: A Scotchman
lost a niakel in a prairie dog hole.

O Callahan pli

JUST IMAGIN&—
Miler Clark in football togs.

Billy Swift on the Special Privilege

List.

Tag Price without a grirl.

Gus Hanser without his dignity.

Rubye King not talking.

Sara Nunn without a new flame.
Robert Hamilton not laughing.

Mary Lee Wilson not "unhappy."
playing a violin.

Red Golding: (to Helen Mlorgan)

You've got a neck like a typewriter.

Helen: How's that?

Red: Under-wood, Helen, Under-
wood.

Mr. Penton's radio can only get
Los Angeles; I can stick my head
out the window and' get" Chili."

SIEGEL'S
"HOUSE OF QUAUTY"

Make Our Store Your Stor»

MOORHEAD, MISS.
*.

,

Henry's Dry Cleaners
WE CLEAN ANYTHING
We Will "Dye for y«u,"

MOORHEAD, MISS.

librafy
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DRAMATIC CLUB
TO PRESENT PLAYS

The S. J. C. and S. A. H. S.

Dramatic Club will present three

clever one-act plays in the college

auditorium Friday night.

A feature of the evening will be
the selection of a play for the Junior
College "Little Theatre" tournament
Music will be furnished during the
intervals between the plays by the
college orchestra.

We look forward to a pleasant
evening since the Dramatic Club has
been working faithfully under the
capable instruction of Miss Kennedy.
Several of the actors of last year are
back, with plenty of new talent.

With a year's experience on their

work, they should show a marked
improvement over last year, and
that makes it good indeed.

THE PROGRAM
"Overtones" Gerstenberg
Harriet, (a cultured woman)

Helen Holmes
Hetty, <her primitive self)

Alda Lee Helms
Margaret, (a cultured woman)

Lois Katherine Varner
Maggie, (her primitive self) '.

Zelda Seigel

"Dust of the Road" Eastland

Prudence Katherine Wasson
Old Man Lee McLean
A tramp Leeper Kleinpeter

Peter Charles Flowers

"The Right Answer" Brown

A comedy in two scenes

Martha Stevens-Edna Margaret Neff

John Stevens Hite McLean
Hilda Jessie Goff

Bobbie Smith Edith Boykin

Angela Van Horn Birdie Yeager

Augusta Van Horn Betty Ellen

Stone.

Dr. Julius Howland
Fay Marshall

Helen Lane Sara Wiles

Polly Jessie Goff

SOCIETY
On November 10, the Board of

Trustees met at Sunflower Junior
College. After the business meeting,
they were cordially entertained m
th library, the Jug Band and a boys'
quartette rendering several musical
numbers, and Miss Lewis serving an
appetizing lu;icheon.

Mr. Iyd^^vin Hovas. of Belzoni, bet-

ter known as "Red", a former stu-

dent of S. J. C, was a welcome vis-

itor on our campus Armistice Day.
Among the former S. J. C. stu-

dents visiting the annual battle be-

tween Co-Lin and the Sunflower
Aggies were: Miss Dorthula Scott

and Mr. J. T. Vickers, of Belzoni,

and Mr. Marion Hamberlin, of

Clarksdale, Hubert Spears, of Drew,
and A. P. Brown, of Lombardy.

apartment in the boys' dormitory en- i people today; and what a jolly time
tertined with a Hallowe'en party, [I've had watching them! You seem
having the faculty of the Moorhead Ito need cheering up. I heard some
Consolidted School as additional [men talking about football gomes
guests. On November 11 Mrs. A. M. this afternoon, one between Yale and
Applewhite, Miss Douglas Olscn, and
MISS Helba Smith invited the mem-
bers of the faculty to the home of
Mi-s. Applewhite. For this evening
of the Presidential election, the hos-
tesses had planned a number of
contests for the guests, carrying out
the idea of a political campaign.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
Last Wednesday morning Mr. H.

G. Fenton, Principal of the High
School made a fine address in the

Y. M. C. A. Assembly. His subject,

"The building of a man," was di-

rectly in line with the purpose of the

Y. M. C. A. The theme of his talk

was: "A solid foundation, and hon-

esty with one's self."

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER, Miss.

PAINTING — WELDING
BATTERIES

Repairing Parts Accessories

Y. W, C. A. NOTES
The Y. W. C. A. has had a good

beginning and is looking forward to

a profitable year. The officers are:

Jerry Robin«on, President ; Gladys

BustinT, Vice President; Dot Thorn-

ton, Secretary; Mrs. Chambley and

Miss Lewis, Sponsors.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
The various literary societies, two

in college and foujr in high school,
are doing excellent work this year.
The programs are very constructive,
and much Ulent is being manifested
in the carrying out of these pro-
grams. The follomng officers serve
in their respective societies.

Philomatheans^Mildred Doak,
President; Tempy Crook, Vice Pres-
ident; Kathi-yn Williams, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Atherjians—Eleanor Hankins,
President; Jimmy Wise, Vice Presi-
dent; Annice Wise, Secretary-Treas-
urer.

Olympians-^ddie Mack Morgan,
President; Herman Seigel, Vice-
President; Wo»djrow Spencer, Secre-

|

tary-Treasurer.

Laniers—Franklin Spencer, Presi-
dent; Eugene Jones, Vice President;
Hite McLean, Secretary-Treasuver.

Wilsons—Eunice Harris, President
Marion >Creekmore, iV^fce-President;

F.ichard Eddy, Secretary-Treasurer.
Lees—Dorothy Thornton, Presi-

dent; Robert Taylor, Vice President;
Jfny (Robmaon, Seeretary-TVeasur-
er; Laurance Stttton, Reporter.

The B.

President,

B. Y. P. U.

Y. P. U. officers are:

Edward Eubanks; Vice

President, Sam Thompson; Secre-

tary, Nell Fisackerly; Bible Quiz.

Leader, Laurance Sutton; Pianist,

Mary Bridges; Chorister, Bradford

Stevens; Group Captains; Jerry

Robinson, Sam Thompson, Kelly Py-

ron, and Nita Goss.

Each month the B. Y. P. U. has a

different theme. For November it is

"Heartfelt Worship."

Moorhead Bargain
Store

The Store of Quality and
Economy

DRY GOODS. SHOES. AND
NOTIONS

THE BON TON
LET NICK SERVE YOU A

DINNER
CLEAN — COURTEOUS

CAPABLE
MOORHEAD, MISS.

DELTA CAFE
Cou^eous and Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

MOORHEAD, MISS.

HI-Y CLUB
At the last meeting, th© program

was an "All-Freshmen" one. We
were indeed delighted with the re-

sponse from the Freshmen. The

outlook at present is one of the

brightest the Hi-Y Club has had in

a long time. The plan with reference

to finances in the club is that in-

stead of individual membership fees,

the Hi-Y as a group is to be re-

sponsible.

THE FACULTi ENTERTAINED
Farly in the school year, Mr. and

Carl Kverett entePtained the

members of the faculty at their

home, thufi beginning a series of in-

ter-ning parties. Next, President

am MSr». J. 3. Vandiver at their

CHAUCER IN 1932
One day last winter, as I was on

my way home from work, I chanced
to pass by the Boston Art Gallery.

Since I had always wanted to see
this interesting place, I now decided
to go inside.

it was late afternoon, and I

found the gallery practically desert-

ed. As it happened, I was unusually
tired, and the quiet, restful atmos-
phere of the place made me rathrt
drousy.

Thinking that I would rest awhile
before starting home, I went over
and sat down in an unusually com-
fortable chair.

Directly in front of me and a little

bbove me was a portrait of the most
fascinating man that I have ever
seen. What a varietiy of qualities

were expressed in that one face! The
artist seemed to have sensed the
true nature of his subject, for he
had. blended all qualities into one
predominating one entitled "Good
Will."

Who could this interesting person

be? He looked as though he might

be a good natured Santa Claus;

surely not a poet. Why he looked so

Jife-like, I could easily imagine him
stepping dows to speak to me

Boston Tech. I haven't seen a good
football game in ages. Would you
like to go?

Already this man's wonderful per-
sonality was making me feel better.

"Come," he said; "let's get started."

I never thought a football game
hould hold such charm. Why, with
this man to show me that every per-

son is an interesting individual

not just a unit in the crowd, but a
real human being like myself, with

joys and sorrows, some having mors
joys and some more sorrows—

I

spent a fascinating two hours. Even
if there had been no fooball game. I

should have been well entertained.

Dont think for one moment, however
that this charming gentleman, Mr.

Chauser, devoted himself entirely to

me. He became very enthusiastic

over the game, and I once feared

greatly for the safety of his lungs.

After the game, we started back

to town, and, thinking that I should

soon lose my new friend, I began to

feel depressed again. At this moment
what do you think my companion

I

said? My! After that game I could

eat anything; let's go into town and

get a hot, steaming bowl of oyster

stew."

Of course I did not have to bo

begged. The invitation itself was en-

ticing enough. Oh, joy! What fun I

was having!

After that delicious rcfreahment,

we started home. Just as we reach-

ed the door, some terrbly rude person

brushed past us and nearly knocked

us down. I set down my feelings

about the matter in a few words.

Mr. Chaucer looked at me, smiled!,

and said, "Come now, didn't you no-

tice what fetching red eye brows ho

had? And such an elegant cauliflow-

S^L H. KLUMOCK
STUDENTS FRIEND

MOORHEAD.

when—ray goodness! He was stepping

right out of that picture, and with

twinkling eyes and outstretched

hands, he was coming over to speak

to me!

"I'm Geof Chaucer," he said;

"You looked so down-hearted and

blue. I just had to come down and

teii you viiiat a fc'rana -.tl w^ria tii. .

i«. Why. rv« sees more iotcrntliif:

er ear."

As we came out into the street,

my companion turned to me with,

"If you are not too tired, my dear,

I have a wee friend! I should tike for

you to meet."

Happily, I assented, for I wanted

to prolong every precious moment

with this new-found friend. We walk-

ed and walked until we came to a

crowded tenement district. "Here wo

are" my companion announced.

As we openedi the door a tiny boy

came running up, "Oh. Uncle Geof,

a lovely man brought us a nice wag-

on, all full of coal today. Mother

day long."

hasn't had the tiniest shiver all the

Turning to me the child said

softly. "You know, God doesn't want

her to walk yet. but Uncle Geof says

that someday God will come_aftcr

her, and then she will walk."

Still talking brightly, the child

led us into a tiny room whose dark

interior seemed to be illuminated by

the presence of the swcctest-faced

little woman I have ever seen.

"Oh, Mr. Chaucer, .Home kind man

sent us a ton of coal today, and I

don't know who he could have been.'*

"Did

'Sorry, lady, closintr time
"

"Goodness, I must have doxed."

•'I'.-i moAta.' aaiiJ < jAOi'-wr-

Ora Eliubetb Bookout
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SPORTS NEWS
DREW DEFEATS S.

t On November 23rd, Coach A. D.

Wckson's proteges journey to Good-

A. H. SCHOOL Iman to engage the highly touted

In a thrilling Armistice Day game,

the Drew Hi grid team subdued the

local S. A. H. S. team here last

Friday by the score of 13 to 0.

Drew displayed a flashy backfield

and a stubborn line. Lingey, Drew
back thrilled the crowd several times

with brilliant gains.

S. A. H. S. fought valiantly to

overcome bad breaks, but the game
w«8 closed in a victory for the visi-

tors.

Basket Ball Practice

Starts At S. J. C.

Prospects are fine for the biggest
and beat season in basketball that
S. J. C. has ever witnessed. Harris,
Robinson, Carroll and Pennebaker
are the only members of last year's
squad that are back. The new mater-
ial is certainly of the finest quality.

About twenty-five girls report regu-
larly for college practice. Among the
new aspiranU are two all-state play-
ers: Delhonde, of Shaw, and Foote,
of Guntown; also an all-delta, Mur-
phy, of Indianola. Others showing up
well are Sparks and Switzer, of In-

verness, and PuUen of Big Creek.
Competition will be keen for every
position on the team. Material seems
evenly divided between centers and
guards, but forwards make up in

quality for lack in quantity.

The high school group reporting for
practice is small but in all probabil-
ity will be worked into a good team.
Although coach Hammack is handi-
capped at the present by having to

direct both squads at the same time,
she is very capably putting them
through a good work out every after-
noon.

Holmes Junior team coached by

Ras Branch.

The Goodman Bulldogs have won
over all Junior College opponents

by top heavy scores.

They have lost only to Wesson.

The Goodman team sports a flashy

group of ground gainers in the back-

field as well as a strong line,

Giidman defeated Hinds 31 to 0

and Senatobia 52 to 0. These big

scores indicate that Coach and his

boys will have a hard battle, as they

tied Hinds 6-6, and defeated Sena-

tobia only 39 to 0. However, the

Sunflower Juniors can always be de-

pended on to upset the dope bucket,

and almost any result can be ex-

pected.

Message
Continued from page one

congratulate you on the wonderful
apirit of good conduct and, for the
most part, good citizenship.

However, the great problem in our
school is to get the young men and
young ladies to estimate really cor-
rectly their talents and to use prop-
erly their time. So let's strive for
an even better day for oirr institu-

tion, both in work and in play. Re-
member Our motto is: "Everybody
works and everybody plays."

We most cordially invite all our
friends and' patrons to visit us at
any time. All visitors remark upon
the wonderful spirit of our insti-

tution. Come to see us and catch
the spirit!

Last^ but not lealpt, congratula-
tions to the Staff and Advisors of
•etivitiea, the Sunflower l^etals. We
hope this worthy undertaking will

prove a gratifying success in our
growing institution.

Thanldj\g you, one and all, for
your most hearty cooperation and
assuring you of our best efforts in

every way^ I Bm, .

QrateJull^, yojirs,

iw.i i*i.Jf-iS.i)J^diver, President

"IF"

Where would Co-Lin have been

Saturday, IF our team had a line,

which

Could tackle like Stillions;

Had "Cow" Branscome's size;

Was as fast as Brock;

Could hold that line like Sullivan;

Had "Jake" Allen's detenninatoin

Could snag passes like Walker;

Had "Buddy" Edward's fight

—

school. This group of musicians,

numbering eighteen, study the best

compositions of classical and present

day composers, and seek to bring to

the public music of a high type that

will both delight and elevate.

The orchestra has given a ^

con'cert in chapel, and has h

sented at the Grammar Sci.

Moorhead. At both places th^

ience evidenced their approval

hearty applause. The calender ol -ae

orchestra includes a number of en-

gagements for the near future.

Those who play in the orchestra

are as follow?:

Violins, Cornelia Thrailkill, Te-

telle Topp. Kathleen Sharpe, and

Leiper Kleinpeter; reeds. Joe Morris,

Herman and Paul Siegal, Harry

Crockett, Leo Britt, and Clyde Her-

rington; cornets, Cecil Crockett, C
G. Boyett, and Shirley Hutchinson;

trombone, Jimmie Ratliff; bass, Os-

car Twitchell; drums, Buck Mullens,

and banjo, Teddy Stevens.

THE PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE
The officers this year are: Myrtis

Gill, President; Curtis Allen, Vice

President; Frank Murdock, Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

The group is doing enthusiastic,

active work. Sunday a play was

presented in both the morning ser-

vices.

6. Election of thp

manent member'-

7. Armam*^

Third r
8 .Assembly:

..c of the Lea-

.aSS OFFICERS

And a backfield of men who had:

Bishop's $1,000.00 toe;

Joe Meier's drive and stamina;

Brock's speed and experience;

Colette's passing ability and: foot-

ball knowledge;

Taylor's generalship?

Rare Treat
(Continued from page 1)

which is recorded below.

Where is your home?
"Athens, Georgia."

How do you like oar Delta?

"I am delighted ami pleased with

it."

Does the Rotary Club have any
influence with China and Japan?

"In theory, yes, in practice, that

remains to be seen."

Do youi like "potlikker" and
com bread?

Yes, but I like sweet potatoes and
GJeorgia cane syrup better."

This originated in Junior Colleges

Now what do you think of the

Junior College movement?
"Well, it always was a place for

pioneering so keep it up."

Are you interested in sports?

"Yes, golf and football."

Are you in favor of the five-day

week?
"One, if possible."

Mr. Nicks is an interesting talker,

one that you like to hear a second

time and his subject was particular-

ly appropriate and useful to those

who are in pursuit of higher know-
ledge.

Armistice Day Here
Is Celebrated With
Appropriate Program

CONCERT ORCHESTRA OF
SCHOOL DISPLAYS ARTISTRY
DURIN)i OPENING MONTHS—

The concert orchestra under the

direction of Mr. McMillin and Miss
Smithy has been making good prog-

ress
.'

fiuring ti^e ^o^ening months of

Sunflower Junior College patriot-

ically celebrated the Eleventh of

November. At one-thirty all students

met in assembly, Mr. Vandiver wel-

coming the many guests. The band
sounded the strains of "Star Span-

gled Banner" while the audience

stood at attention. Everyone joined

enthusiastically in singing "America
The Beautiful." The Rev. A. A.
Walker invoked (^od's power in the

outlawing of war.

A quartette composed of Joe
Heard, John Beddingfield, Luther
Guest, Kenneth Whitley, provided

an especially enjoyable feature of

the program in its rendition of

"Ain't Gonna Study War No Mo."
Miss Stennis presented her politi-

cal Science Class in a model a^sem
biy of the League of Nations. Stu-

dents represented each nation of tht-

League, there being fifty-three in

all. The program of the Twelfth As-
sembly of the League of Nations was
as follows;

1. Opening of the Twelfth Assem-
bly: President in Office: Paxton Mul-
len.

2. Election of the President of the

Twelfth Assembly (by secret ballot)

"Chief Interpreter" Moody Helms in

charge; Tellers: Philip ifleans and
Margaret Jane Key.

3. Presidential address: Hubert
Sheffield; Richard Eddy translated

this speech into French in excellent

style.

4. Entry of Mexico intoi the Lea-

gue; Adoption of draft Resolution

proposed by the delegations of Ger-

many; The British Empire, Spain,

Fiiiftnce,, iy>^. an'^ Japan.
"5. ms^B^sion-tf the i*epopt» ihe

Work of ^the League of Nations

feince tfre' eleventh session of the a^
fiembly.

*ne various classes, both high

school and college, have elected for

the year the following officers:

College Sophomore Class; President

Sam Allen Thompson; Vice Presi-

dent, Earl Allen; Secretary-Treasur-

er, Richard Eddy; Reporter, Thomas
Golding.

College Freshman Class: Presi-

dent, Joe Heard ; Vice President,

Douglas Smith (Indianola); Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Kathryne Wasson, re

porter. Maude Alice Murphy.

High School Senior Class: Presi-

dent, Robert Hamilton; Vice Presi-

dent, Doris Johnson; Secretary-

Treasurer, Franklin Spencer; Re-

porter, Murry Price.

High School Junior Class: Presi-

dent, Eddie Mack Morgan, Vice-

President, Louise Nolan ; Secretary-

Treasurer, Sara Wiles; Reporter,

Mary Graham.

High School Sophomore Class:

President Thomas Early; Vice Presi-

dent, Molly Whitacre; Secretary-

Treasurer, Langston Crook; Report-

er, Ous Hanser.

High School Freshman Class:

President, J. S. Vandiver, Jr.; Vice

President, James Lancaster; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Winston Taylor; Re-
porter, Charles White.

—.—

.

Donald Drus Co.
The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD,

Service

MISS.

GILMER
GROCERY
COMPANY

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

Ne Hi Bottling Co.

Incorporated

GREENWOOD, MISS.

Drink-JJ^HI ir^ y|>uij -Fwforite

Flavor _
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School Is Stricken

By Influenza

School life at S. J. C. haa been

slowed -diown by an epidemic of flu.

Wo have had quite a number of

students in the hospital for the past

week. The greatest number on the

sick list at on- t;"-" in the

boys' dormitory and twenty-four in

the eivlF.^U tino ra?ps are mild and

there is no dantrer. We are hoping to

luiTe our students back in school on

Monday, December the fifth.

S. J. C. And S. A. H. S.

Boys Are Honored

Sunflower Junior College Was Scene

of Enjoyable Banquet 1 hanksgiving

President Vandiver

to N. O. Meeting

„ _, , , , , . ,. . . ^ » * President Vandiver is nttondmg a
On Thanksgiving night the students

I

complimented .the clnptain of tnts
^i.

, „ ,
' , L- . J i." J meeting of the Southern Association

of the Sunflower Junior College and year's team upon hia leaoeramp, and ^ i j ^'n
. . , „ , , , L . . ... .V Secondary Schools and Colleges
Agricultural High School came to- stated that he expected the same . „

, ... , _ .

, . „ - ^, • ^r. . * 1. a* Orleans this we«k. One of
gether m the <ianing hall for the quality in the captain for next year.

.
, 1 . . ^ . - i_ ti' L o ,t the most important questions to bd

annual Thanksgiving banquet. There As the Captain of the High School
,, . ...\ , \ , , , ,\ „ T 11 considoretl at this meeting is the re-

were approximately two hundred and team, Eugene Jones, is a local boy, ... „ l ,

, ^ . ^ . w . 1 instatemcnt of Mississippi Schools
fifty persons present. Professor C. H. the alternate captain. Robert Hamil- , „ _ . ^, .

„ , . . ..-Li.! I *n« Colleges in the Ajssociation. Mr.
Everett, of the Chemisti-y Depart- ton, spoke for the high school squad ,. . . . .

I
' ., ,. ,, , Vandiver is very anxious to see this

ment gave thanks. After the serving Next Mr. Vandiver called on the i

u ,
- u l »

.. ' ..,,-t_L.. accomplished and i* giving his best
of the dessert, President Vandiver, baby member of the high school team „ , . c /, r*

. , , , , . efforts to the cause. Sunflower Jun-
master of ceremonies, introduced Wilton Adams, who expressed his re-

, . c *i . i
I e lor College and Sunflower Agricul-

"Tag" Price. Chairman of Cheer grets that he had not been of more
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^

Leaders for this season, who express- aid to the team, and expressed hope
|^^^^.^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^

of doing more next year. ., ^ . . , .^
,. . its continued membership.

Miss Penrod, representing the fac-

ulty, told how much she had en-

joyed the season's games.

Mr. Fenton. high school coach,

spoke next. He said that the best al-

The squads of both football

teams were honored this year by the

selection of several of their members

for the Mississippi Valley Conference

or Delta teams.

Ed Sullivan, of Winona, and

ed appreciation to the students for

their fine and hearty cooperation

with the football squad. Next, Mr.

Vandiver introduced Douglas Smith,

former star of the Indianola football

team, and newly elected Captain of

the 1933-1934 squad, who said that

1 J the prospects for next year's team
Noel Brock,, of Drew, were ^^'^cted

-^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ fact that many
of this year's letter men would not

return next season. Ed Sullivan, All

Mississippi Valley Conference guard,

nnd Captain of this year's team ?aid

ALUMNI NEWS
Sixty members of Sunflower Jun-

ways came last, at which Mr. Van-'joj. CoUego graduated in lyS'.;. Twen-
diver interupped to say, "Yes, I am ty of that number are now in col-

the last speaker." leges of our State this year, and
In his talk, Mr. Vandiver told of twenty five are working. Two of the

his first experience with football.
) number havo man-ied: Caron Jonee,

The relation of this episode show- 'and R. C. Bridges. We miss this en-

«id the part played by coaches. A vein tire class, but are glad that so many
that he hadl enioyed the association of humor ran through his talk, and of Ihem are climbing higher in tho

of his fellow playei-s more this year all the others, together with serious 'educational world,

than ever before, expressed the re- thoughts. s. J. C. is well represented at Del-

as first team Mississippi Valley
j

Conference men, and Kivette, of Ful-
|

ton. was given a place on the third,

team. Charles Nichols, of SwiftoWn,

won a place on the third All-Delta

team with Eufeene Jones of Moorhead

getting honorable mention.

Sullivan, guard and captain of this

year's team, plays consistent rather
^J^^ T^^"'^;^'!; .gj^j'^hat* he hop"^' the|A. B." Carmichael."membcr of the

than spectacular ball. In every play
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^y^ g^.j,^„j ^^^^ ^^jg 3eason. who

he could be depended on to get his
^^^^^ I^p^^ hospital for about a

man. and showed excellent ability in ^'^^^^ Dick'«on the next speaker, 'month recovering from injuries sus-

leading his team. Brock, a speed de-

^ets of the "out-going" men at Everyone was happy to have present

mon, ws the ten-or of all opponents

members of the class of '32. These
are: Lucille Baniatr, A. P. Brovm,
Sara Jane Freedinan, John Gundner
James Walker, Marion Hamberlin,

said that the squad had been a large jtained in this season's game withjHilda Rogers, Jeanette Rushing, and

ta State Teachers' College with nino

one, consisting at one time of seven- Clarksdale. Mildred King. They are frequent
with his flashy end runs. Kivette, i^^

^.^ opinion was that if After the banquet, the college
' visitors On our campus we are glad

one of the largest men on the squad-
-j. j^^j ^^^^ f^r a number of in- quartette and the Jup Band enter-'

will be a valuable man nextyear.
'juries suffered a better record might Itained the students in the College

Of the high school squad. N.chols
^^^^ ^^^^ possible. Mr. Dickson auditorium,

was the only one to gain a place on _ _
the All Delta team, although Eugene

Jones, captain, received honorable

mention.

The school is proud of these men,

and their teammates, who fought

hard to make the season a success.

Dramatic Club

Proves A Success

The three one-act plays presented

by the S. A. H. S. and S. J. C. Dram-

atic Club were highly successful. Be-

cause the judges were unable to se-

lect a play for the Club to represent

the Junior College in the "Little

Theatre" tournament, they will be

We want to thank the editors of|given again on Tuesday night, De-

the "Growl," the Goodman paper, cember 6.

Thanks for the

Exchanges-

and the editors of the "Hindsonian"

the Hinds Juniors' paper for their

exchage of papers \vith us.

TO OUR
ADVERTISERS-

Overtones," by Gerstenberg, with

AlHa Lee Helms, Helen Holmes. Lois

Katherine Varenr. and Zelda Siegal

as characters, was a presentation of

the dual characters of women, primi-

tive and) civilized.

Tn "Dust of the Road" b- East-

land. Leeper Kleinpeter, and

INDOOR CIRCUS
GIVEN HERE

Saturday night the students of

in this school were privileged to at-

tend Purcell's Indoor Circus, given in

the College Auditorium. A fine ex-

hibition of slack-wire walking was

given, together with acrobatics and

juggling.

One of the features of the eve-

ning was especially for tho kiddies,

a trained pony exhibiting her tricks

The circus was sponsored by he

American Legrion.

to say.

Mississippi College was fortunate
in getting three of the gi'oup: Elliott

McBride. Sam Jones and Harold
Ming. Jones and McBride were two
leaders here in both literary and
religious work. Harold Ming was
one of our football heroes.

Other members of the class that
aro attending some college are; Greg
Hill. Miss. State; Jack Lancaster,
Miss. State; Fred Stone, Ole Miss;
Jessie Burk, M. S. C. W.; Frances
DeFoore, Blue Mountain; Mary Eve-
iyn Hicks, Bowling Green, Ky.

Noaillcs Murphrce has made a
splendid record for Missiasippi Wom-
an's College. She was valedictorian

of the S. J. C. Class of 1932, a mem-
ber of the debating team, and winner
of first place in expression for our
college af State Meet in the Speech
Arts department. She is now a seniorTeachers Attend Ap-

preciatied Banquet College. Last year .ho
^ was one out of the five who madomado

an A-record for the eniirt; year. The
We wisW to make an apology forjM.Lean did a fine hit ;f

J*'^""'*"
Dean Paul West and Professor U \„^„y honors that she has received

-'acting, which was aided by special ^ Tharp attended the meeting «f at Woman's College are: President ofthe mistake we made in the space of

-the advertisements last issue.

We are making the correction in

this issue and hope they are satis-

factory.
THE STAFF.

Miss Stinnis called home at

Death of Her Father

Miss Stinnis was called home this

week upon the death of her father.

Mr. H. H. Stinnis. The paper ex-

tend? it* de^oest "vmnathv t« o"--

beloved teacher and her family at

this time of gi-eat bereavement.

lighting effects. Charles Flowers and d^,^^ Vocational Teachers and nramatic Club. Business manager of
Katherine Wasson also showed fine Superintendents, with Vocational Ag- {Alpha Psi Omega sorority, secretary
talent.

Hite McLean starred in the com-
ricultural students and their fathers treasurer of Le Cerde Francais
at Cleveland. November 28th. (French International fraternity)

edy "The Right Answer" with Sara Dean West was selected as one of
' Superintendent of Young Pco-

Wiles as leading lady. Capable act- the judges of a "hog" contest be- Lj^. Department of Suttday School.
cause of his hog judging ability.

The principal speaker was Hon. W,

M. Whittington. of Greenwood.

Sunday
We are wishing for her much snc-
cess in life.

ing ability was shown by Edna Mar-

garet Neff. Jessie Goff. B<lith Boy-

kin. Birdie Yeager. Bettie EUen

Stone, and Fay Marshall.
nj- r,!- i. «

Miss Kenneday. tho director of We welcome into our midst, Miss, »ary Elizabeth Casey, a graduata

Dramatic Club, is indeed to be com- Beech, a trained nurse of Greenville
,

of S. J. C. and M. S. C. W., and a

plimented on her pupils' work, an-i Hospital who is to assist in bringing member of our last summer faculty,

we look forward to more plays in about a "recuperation' to our flu 'visited the campus Saturday. Nov.

the near future. t patients.
26th.
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HEREITIZ"
By Pewee Winfield

Maude Alice Murphy's inteltigeoee

and Jerry Robinson's popularity^.

MacRaney; "That's the only

thing I hate about the straight and

S. J. C. "Roeo" would have;

Prevost*s good looks

;

Ed ^ullivan's hair and innocent

narrow path."

Pennebaker: What's that?

MacRaney: "No place to park myTHE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief Thomas "Red" Golding car."
Business Manager Earl Allen
Associate Editor Jerry Robinson WANTED in kitchen—One peg
Feature Editor Gordon Ditto ''*ir?«'<i "^^n to mash potatoes and
Sports Editor — Robert Taylor 'one snaggled toothed woman to bite

Social' Editor Dorothy Thornton
j

holes in dough nuts. No references
Assistant Business Manager _ __ James Clark .needed; see Frances Ruscoe for par-
Circulations Managers _ ..Waldo Eubank and Maude Alice Murphy
Advertising Managers J. T. Fleming and Laurance Sutton
Alumni Editor _ Elise Brown
Literary Editor _ __ Maurine Riddell
Art Editor Junius Batte
High School Reporters _ Charles White, Gus Hanser, Mary

Graham, and Murray Price.

lypists Leotis Kastorff, Lavinia Brown, Marion Creekmore, Lucille

Phelps, Mary Ella Carpenter, Nell Hurt, Mary Bridges, Mary Carroll.

ticulars.

WOMAN ANALYZED—
•^^ MBOL: WOMAN: Member of

the human family. Specific gravity;

molecular structure exceedingly un-
stable.

Occurance: Can be found wliere-

ever Man exists.

Physical properties; All colors,

sizes and shapes.

Generally occurs in disguised con-
dition; natural surface rarely free
from an enormous covering of tev-

Guy Purvis's eyes;

Doug Smith's popularity;

Richard EkTdy's intelligence;

Brock's athletic ability;

McAIilly's good nature;

Bedingfield's deep bass voice;

Waldo Eubank's neat appearance;
Simpson's line, {if he meant it) ;

Cow Branscome's physic;

Pewee Winfield's wit;

Henderson's ability to talk;

Frank Holloman's smile and!

Tag Price's personality.

tiles or film of grease and pigments, a break?

ADJUSTMENTS—
Childhood has its rough places along the way—its thwarted hopes,

its vain efforts, its disappointments and discouragements, but in all of its

tragedies there is someone to sympathize, someone to wipe the tears
away, someone to bear the responsibility. W(? as high school and college

students have come to the period in life when we are confronted with diffi-

cult tasks, and we alone are responsible for the adjustments which we
moke.

There are those who give up when the clouds are darkest. They
cannot see the bow of promise spanning the sky, nor can they see thattheir
reaction to the Usk before them is a measure of their dietermination and 'volative, highly imflamable, andi dan-
courago. Complaining of their misfortune they sink into uselessness, both serous in the hand.s of an inexperi-
to themselves and to their school—becoming nothing more than "dead- lanced person. Possesses great af-

finity for gold, silver, platinum and
On the other hand, there are those, who with feet planted firmly Precious stones of all kinds. Capable

on the rock of determination, with face directed toward a vision and ."^ absorbing astonishing quantities
purpose, meet their new responsibilities with energy and zeal. They are fot>ds and beverages. Reacts vio-
the students who bring the greatest honor to their school and their home ^ei^^y ^^en left alone. Turns green

^t'^"'*'^'"*
^^^^ beneath the weight of their load, they trudge placed next to a better look-

rapidily.

Eubanks really

Guest

DO YOU KNOW-

Whom Waldo
likes?

If Myrtis Gill and Luther
have said goodbye forever?

That Sara Nunn had captured
Tag Price?

Why Richard Eddy' and Prevost
don't give some of our fair maidens

Melts readily when properly treated.
Boils at nothing and may freeze at
any moment. Ordinarily sweet, oc-
casionally sour, and sometimes bit-

ter.

Chemical properties: Exceedingly

faithfully forwaildi, adjusting themselves to each new task with a spirit specimen. Ages
of service. Are you the student who retreats before the fire of re- ^'ariety has a powerful magnetic at-
^onsibility, or do you. seeing no way over or around an obstacle, deter- ,*''*^ction.

—Selected.
mine to make a way.

LEST WE FORGET!—
With urgent Usks before us and duties calling us in every direc-

tion, we are prone to neglect trivial kindnesses and coui-tesies The
campus is a testing place of real manhood and womanhood^ whether we

If one pauses to think, he will readily see that what
realize it or not.

Professor Everett's comment:
This analysis omita characteristics

as to ductility, elasticity, conductiv-
ity, refractory index. It also fails to
classily Homo Sapiens as to powers

Why Ed Sullivan is so fickle?
That Henderson is succumbing to

Mary West's charm?
That Doug Smith can tell a lie and

keep a straight face?
That Louis Nolan prefers Jack

Grantham until Christmas anyway.
Why Adams was in a high state

happiness last Sunday evening?
He was walking around with none
other than Jerry Robinson.
Why Julia Brown has begun to

like S. J. C. so much better than she
did at first?

Whetehr Nell Pisackerly and Bob-
Fresh ||>y Hamilton are planning on unit-

ing fortunes some day. or not?
That Ted Stevens has at last de-

,cided. and that he prefers Fay to
her two roommates?
Why we can't all make the ex-

cellent list and be "up-and-a-doing*»
Why the lantern was kept in just

one place on the trip back from
Gioodman?

saponification.

we do and say today is a part of what we are tomorrow. If we, throughK '"^'^^ction, oxidation, catalysis, and
carelessness or ignorance, over-step rules of courtesy and etiquette, we are
making the way easier for future embanasments. yet it takes little time
and effort to put into practice those principles that our mothers have
so long instilled in our minds.

Never be led into believing that your actions go unnoticed. Your
conduct IS a guidebook to your character, and that guidebook is being
studied, ,ts data weighed and sifted by every individual with whom we
are associated. -

WE WONDER—
tlow •& <iunib guy like Guy Purvis

could be bright '"enuff" to get a

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

The last meeting of the League

...ht KatheH„e Banis and s^ct ^r^l^S,how a bright girl like , I

was "Growing
- ™ " K . u ..

tvatherineiTowaiici God," was led by TerahA courteous word here and there, a little act of gal- ? d
^ ^^irine R&*delltory goes a long way in .-aising one in a stuKltnt's or teacher's estL^'- i^'^t^T!^'

And is any other course worth while? Is faulty etiquette fair toour parents of whom we are the representatives? Is thoughtlessness fairto our associates? And. above all, is carelessness faur to ourselves?

THANKSGIVING DIFFER
The Freshman Home Economics

Clas entertained at a dinner on Wedn-
esday evening, Nov. 23. with Miss
Vera Spivey as charming hostess and
Miss Mlaude Lewis, Head of the de-
pFj-tnu-nt, as host. The "maids,"
Pi ancea Chapman and Marguerite
Bain served the delicous five-course
dinner in most efficient manner. Al-
though the culinary artists were not
visible, they were none the less ap-
preciated. These ladies were Missess
Mary Ella Carpenter, Frances Rus-
coe, Mittio Mae Richardson. Mattie
Lou Manning, Mildred Johnston,
Eva-ngelie Jones, Jaonita Venable.
Bemice Switzer, LucUI© Phelps, and
Lillian Word.

'

The guests enjoying the hospitali.

ty of this group were: Mliss Janie
Stennis. Miss Douglass jOlsen and
her sister. Miss Florence Shell, of
Aberdeen; and Messrs. Paul West
and Lamar McMillian.

YOUWG PEOPLE OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—

The Young People of the Pres-
byterian Church had a very interest-
ing and inspiring meeting Sunday
night, in spite of the fact that sev-
eral members were absent due to ill

ness. Especially featured on the pro-
gram was a moment's silent prayer
for our absent advisor. Miss Janie
Stennis. who was called home to De-
Kalb due to the sulddfen death of her
father.

Myrtis Gill. President.
i

What brand of lipstick Frank H.
prefers?

If our bashful Ralph has a crush
on Mary Lee Wilbon? .^artette composed of

If the pepper got hot would the K
salt shaker?

If a Chesterfield rodte a Camel all
the way to Old North State and then
found an Old Gold, would it

Lucky Strike?

If saxophone to violin andi told
what comet, why fiddle around?
Doesn't radio the bill?

be

PERSONALS—
S. J. C.'s "JuUet" would have:
Dot Thornton's personality;
Martha Lou Davis's hair;
Fay Kaigler's eyes;
Katherine Bank's figure-
Mary West's dimples and 'complex-

ion;

Myrtis Gill's teeth;

Pennebaker'a indifferen
Margaret Sabin's wit.
Frances Ruacoe's musical ability;

ice;

gave a
talk on "Living the most each day,"
after which Ruth Alice Wooten dis-
cussed "Whether we are stepping
stones or stumbling blocks." A boys'

Joe Heard,
enneth Whatley, Luther Guest and

John Beidingfield sang "My Anchor
Holds." Elizabeth Bryson and Henry
Harnson then continued the discus-
sion on "Growing Toward God."

Mrs. Chambley, who has kindly
consented to meet with the League
each Sunday night, gave helpful
comments on the lesson. The meet-
ing was dismissedl by the benediction.

COMING EVENTS

Christmas holidays December 23——January 1st.

First basket ball game of seasoA
Dec. 16 with Co-Lin both boys and
girls playing.

Next night^double header witli
Raymond.



SUNFLOWER PETALS

SOCIETY
Sunday a m., November 27th, the

college quartette went to Indianola
eiDd sang at the Baptist church. For
Sunday School they sang "My An-
chor Holds," for church "That Is
Life." The quartette was composed
of Mfessrs. Lnthei- Guest. John Bed-
ingfield, Joe Heard and Kenneth
Whatley. Mrs. Billy Holmes enter-
ta;ined them at lunch.

Friday, November 18th, the East-

ern Stars presented' "Sister Masons"
and a few minor numbers, at the
college auditorium. Everyone en-

joyed the treat and laughed at the

"goat."

sponsible foT the presentation of a
|program each Week. No one member

may be put on two of the committee's
pr6grams. By this method the Club
hopes to give everyone, an oppor-
tunity to be on its programs and to

ecoiG the interest of aiU the boys.

The club has already chalnged ttg

place of meeting to the library, be-

cause of the large membership.
Also our charter has been receiv-

eid, and we are readiy to make this

our banner year.

Friday, November 25, the Drama-
tic Club, umder the -direction of Miss

Kenneday, presented an evening of

plays, the plays were "Overtones,"

"Dust of the Road," "The Right
Answer." All were entertaining and
appreciated.

Charles Mitcham, a gradiiate of S.

J. C, who has received an appoint-

ment to West Point from Congr3ss-

man W. M. Whittington, was on the

campus Tuesday. We extend our con-

gratulations to Charles for this dis-

tinct honor.

AN INTERVIEW

HI-Y The Christian organizations met in

a joint meeting on Tuesday morn-
The Hi-Y officers have selected |ing of last week A splendid Thanlis-

four program committees who are re- giving program was rendered.

NAME—Dorothy Riddell.

Born, Upstairs in the front room.
Color, Decidedly white, but with talk

on love, can turn pink.

Do you prefer blondes or brun-

ettes? All men are created equal.

What is your ambition? I voteid

for Roosevelt, because I intend to be

a barmaid.

Do you think the country is safe?

I don't care I live in town.

What Schools do you think are the

country's best? Swiftown aind S. J.

c.

What do you think of Tag Price?

If hot air was music he would be a
brass band.

What do you thnk of our paper?

The best by test without any compe-

tition.

Better Price Plus Grower
Control of Acres By ExcQe

construction necessary to the relief
Second Ph.., of Hotto„ P1.B For ^f cotton growers. The fii>l. .„ ....
Re.tor.t,oo of Cotton Price Strike, elevation of price to a point in kcep-

At Ate-Old Problem

Orerproductioa

of

An excise of 7 cents per pound
levied by the Foderal Governm^it
i^on the domestic milt consumption

of raw cotton would not aione be

productive of Jl'S' per bale addition-

al income for cotton growers: it

would also give growers the machin-
ery necessary for production con-

trol, backed by an enforcement

weapon of 200 million dollars an-

nally, according to J. C. Holton,

Commissioner of Agriculture.

"There are two phases of re-

WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
By W. F. Bond

State Supt. of Ed.

CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER. Miss.

PAINTING — WELDING
BATTERIES

Repairing Parts Accessories

Moorhead Bar£;ain
Store

The Store of Quality and
Economy

DRY GOODS, SHOES, AND
NOTIONS

^1

Ne Hi Bottlinj? Co,
Incorporated

GREENWOOD, MISS.

Drink NEHI in your Favorite

Flavor

DELTA CAFE
Couxteous and Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Henry's Dry Cleaners

WE CLEAN ANYTHING

We Will "Dye for youV

MOORHEAD, MISS.

I SIEGEL'S I
"HOUSE OF QUAUTY" •}

The National Organization of State

Superintendents of Ddlucation met
this week, Monday and Tuesday, De-

cember .5th and 6th at Hot Springs,

Arkansas for the regular annual

ing with the American standards of
living, accomplished through the 9n-

Burance of tariff benefits similar to

those traditionally enjoyed by in-

dustry but denied to agriculture.

Our excise proposal would give to

cotton growers for the first time a
price materilly above world price.

"With the establishment of rea-

sonably profitable price, however,

the battle is only partly won. There
still remains the disastrously large

cotton carryover which is at ^rcsenfa

a force inimicable to profitabld price

and a continuing menace to sub-

stantial price recovery.

All thinking people are agreed
that one thing required for the eco-

nomic security of the south is the

production of cotton not in excess of

consumptive demand, and there has

been an age-old effort to cure the

ill of persistent and continued over-

production. I this effort every con-

ceivable weapon has been used—un-

successfully—save ctnliY the favor-

able offices of the Federal Govern-
ment: voifjntary reili^ctlon, reduCt

tion through cooperative organiza-
conference. The main top.c for dis- ^-^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
cuss.on was "How to Keep the Pub-

lie School System in operation dur-
^^e fields to decay, 'pegging' by

ing the^e times."
^^^^ p^^^ g^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^

Ih some states half the schools ^olidavs or limited acreage,
have already closed, while in a great

) pj^^_ however, poasibil-
number of the states the majority

jtjps of reward for acreage reduc-
of them will very likely finish aJ tion were vague; under our propo-
shoi-t term. tgaj the reward would definitely ap-
Our Public School Systems seem I

proximate 200 million dollars an-
to be on about as safe a basis as ^oaliy. !„ the past there was no
any in the country. At the recent penalty for violation; here it is the
conference of Southern Association ^f the proposed bonus of ap-
of Schools at New Orleans, Missis- proximately SI5 per bale. In th«
sippi's School System ranked firstJ p^^t those who increased acreage
in some very important respects, during successful acreage reduction
Taken altogether, our people have a campaigns, profitted; in this in-
right to be thankful that our chiM- stance, since the bonus wouW bo
ren are still being served as well as distributed onlv to those who ad-
they are.

Robert Taylor, president of the

Y. M. C. A. presided over the pro-

gram. The td'evotional was held by

the Y. W. C. A. with Gladys Bustin

as leader. The Girl Reesrves gave an
interesting program which dealt with dollars

the Girl Reserve Code. Mi-s. Cham- through existing agencies of
bley then gave a talk that inspired ^rnment to producers of cotton in

everyone. Interesting talks were giv- such a manner as to effectually pro-
en by Louis Hymel of the Boys' Hi-Y ^vide tariff benefit, strengthen the
Mr. Everett and Buddy Edwards of cooperative movement and discour-
the Y. M. C. A. age further overproduction. Noth-
Hubert Shiffield ga%'e a most ?p- ing further is necessary other than

pealing talk, urging the students to the provision that the accumulate'*

here to the _plan of their own coop-

eratives, each man who fails to co-

operate adds to the reward of the

faithful.

"Our original proposition is that

the suggested excise levy, produc-
tive of approximately 200 million

ani^ally, be distributed

gov-

Make Our Store Your Storo

MOORHEAD, MJSS.

contribute to the crippled children's

fund, a plea to which the student

body readily responded.

Patronize

Our

advertisers

funds be distribuitod by and through
the cooperative aaaociation to itn

faithful membership under a defi-

nite and prearranged acreage con-

trol schedule."

Where Better

PRINTING
Is Done.... '

The

Conservative
CARROLLTON. MISS.



SUNFLOWER PETALS

NEWS
The S. J. C. football squad held Heft from last year's squad.In ad-

its annual election Thursday morn-

ing, and selecting Doug Smith of In-

kiianola. capUin and Jack StiUion of

Rome, as alternate captain. A wise

choice was made in each of the.e men

They have both been outstanding m

every game played.

CapUin Ed Sullivan has been a

good captain. He has faithfully led

the Aggie-s through a very unlucky

year, because the team has been

hard hit by injuries, ranging from

broken feet to cauliflower ears. But

Sullivan has led them to a season s

reward of four wins, four losses and

one ti^* •

Coach Dickson will have a very

strong forewall to build his team

around next year, as only three men

lost from the line. W.th such

players as Stillion. Smith, K.vette,

Bmnscome. Bright. Walker. Sorrel,

McCacley, Butler and Gooch the Jun-

iors should have one of the best

lines in the state next year.

Behind this line wUl be a wealth

dition to these men, many former

high school stars are out for a posi-

tion on the team. Among these are

Graham, who was Alt-State Guard

Walker, Oooch, and Gulledge, each

of whom is a basketbailer of above

average ability.

tended voyage. At the end of the
|
morning which consisted of a debate

Girls Basketball Sea-

son Is Underway

Despite a few handicaps, the girls

are working diligently every night in

practice. The time changed to the

hour immediately following supper

thus far proveci satisfactory. Coach

Hammack put the college squad

through their first scrimmage last

week and seemed to be well pleased

at the showing they made.

The whole squad is looking for-

ward to the game on Dec. l(3th with

Raymond and with Gopiah-Lincoln

Junior College on the 17th. This

Kcnma wis i"'^ - means more work than ever. Much

of backfield material; although moat
g,„phasis has been put on the fact

that one's making the trip is no as-

surance that she will make all the

trips.

'>*iss Lois Templeton is very ca-

pably coaching the high school squad

Though the number going out i^

not large, the prospects are good

for a fine team.

DOWN WITH CO-LIN!

of them are light they are veiy

shitty. Such men a. Barry, Melton.

"Albie Booth" Morris, and Graham

Hhould function well^go places and

do big things with the pigskin next

year.

FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS

AT SUNFLOWER JUNIOR

Thp curtain was pulled on the

football season last Wednesday for

the Sunflower Aggies, when they lost

their last game to the Holmes Bull-

dogs by a 39 to 6 score.

Eleven men donned) their moleskin

for the last time to fight for their

Alma Mater. Those men who will -be

lost to the team next year are:

Joe Meier. NoeK Brock. Ed Sulli-

van. Bob Taylor, Bradford Stephens

Dwight Johnson, Earl Allen, Malcoln

Bishop, I. J. Colotta, Alton McAllily

and Olen Pound.

The S. A. H. S. journeyed over to

Greenville Thanksgiving Day, and

battled the Greenville Hornets in a

sea of mud. Although the Aggies

lost, they played a good game, and

held the Hornets to a closer score

than was expected. The game ended

with a score of 26 to 0. This battle

closed the season for the high school

boys. Captain Jones played one of

the best games of his career.

Coach Fenton's team has been

greatly handicapped this season by

injuries, but he will have a very good

nucleus around which to build a

team next year, as many of his men

were playing their first year of foot-

ball, and most of them will be back

next year.

Boys In Workouts
For Cage Season

With only three weeks in which to

practice for their first game the S.

J. C. hasketballers hcldi their first

regular practice session on Monday

ford, proved most successful.
Prospects are bright for a good

.

basketball team this year. Coach
Dickson has such men aa Colotta,

Creekmore, Crawford Johnson

DOWN WITH RAYMOND.

PHILOMATHIAN SOCIETY
The latest Philo society's program

was interesting. Three girls present-

ed a debate before the brother, Ol-

ympian society, and' in exchange of

courtesy, Thomas Early, of the

Olympians, entertained the Philos

with an accordian solo. Orace Rob-

inson madie an instructive talk on

"What the Philo Society has meant

to me." Outstanding among the musi-

cal numbers presented by the society

was a piano solo, a Rachmaninoff

selection rendered by Millicent

Prichard.

LANIER SOCIETY

The Lanier Society has improved
greatly in its recent series of pro-

gi-ams, The three groups vie with

one another in presenting the most
enjoyable numbei-s. The latest pro-

gram given by the first group, 'n-

cluded a debate concerning govern-

ment land; a chemical stunt, and a

splendid talk by Barnes, concerning

his favorite football team.

"WILSONS"
The three sections of the Wilsons

had their regular meetings at the

usual time Monday morning. The
usual procedure of current event, es-

say, reading and special numbers
was observed in the three divisions.

Unfortunately, because of the pre-

vailing illness in the dormitories,

several parts of the program were
necessarily omitted.

A series of "Questions artoi Ans-
wers" conducted by Casey Craw-

Y. W. C. A.
During the first month of school

the Y, W. C. A. sailed upon an ex-

first month the fleet of four ships

reacheki "Friendship Harbor". The

captain of the voyage was Gladys

Bustin. Once each week, on Wednes-

day morning, the 108 passengers met

tional program.

on deck and enjoyed an instruc-

The Fleet was composed of the

Mayflower, whose captain was Dot

Thornton; The Pirates, whose cap-

tais was Eunice Harris; The Good

Hope, whose captain was Nell Fis-

ackerly; and the Trader Horn led

by Elise Oxiey.

After reaching the harbor each

captains and his crew gave a pro-

gram. The Pirates gave a progi-am on

"Leakling Women of Today." The

Good Hope on "Prayer." the May-

flower on "Religion is Everyday

Life," and the Trader Horn on

"Poetry."

At the last meeting the captainss

gladly stepped asidie and gave the

hour to Mr. Holland: of Sunflower,

who made a splendid talk on the or-

oi-ganization of a Y. W, A., which'

will be sponsored by the Baptist W.
M. U. and will meet once a month.

by three members of the Philo so-

ciety; Fay Kaigier, Louise Nolan and

Bettie Ellen Stone, and a story by

Joe Henry, and current events by

Billie Jinkins.

OLYMPIAN SOCfETY

The Olympian Society had a very

interesting program last Monday

ATHENIANS

Rah! Rah! Rah! Athenians,

Athenians! The society that is al-

ways grinning. The one that is al-

ways feeling fine.

The members are working hard for

Rally which will be held in the near

fluture.

Everyone is hoping to beat the

Philos this year.

The last program was good and

enjoyed by all and' we discovered

new talent in voice and piano.

LEE SOCIETY

A varied program of music, de-

clamation, talks on gi-eat leaders,

talks on good manners, and apprecia-

tion of the fine things of life, has

been presented this session by the

Lee Society. A Thanksgiving pro-

gi-am of great merit has been given.

At the next meeting the subject of

the progi-am will be "Our Great

i'outhern Poets."

THE BON TON
LET NICK SERVE YOU A

DINNER

CLEAN — COURTEOUS

CAPABLE

MOORHEAD. MISS.

SOL H. KLUMOCK
STUDENTS' FRIEND

MOORHEAD, MISS.>

*

Donald Drug Company
Donald Drug Co.

The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy Service

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Gilmer Grocery

Company

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE
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S. J. C. STUDENTS
HEAR PROMINENT
GREENWOOD MEN
The faculty and' the students of

S. J. C. and S. A. H. S. have been

very fortunate recently in havinff

two able spealcers in chapel.

On Thursday, December 8th, Dr.

Caswell, pastor of the First Baptist

Church of Greenwood, delivered an

interesting address upon a subject

that concerns every student, "Dead

Languages." His sparkling wit and

delightful humor won for him a

place in the hearts of his hearers.

He began by stating that always on

two occassions a speaker can be sure

of a large audience: when he talks

to a school, and! when he speaks in

a penitentiary.

Dr. Caswell warned us to beware

of the most dreadful of the dead

laogruages, dead English. He said,

"Our words are murdered) in a num-

ber of ways: they may be killed for

an honorable cause, and they may be

killed by over-use." He called espe-

cial attention to the over-used word

"repeal," and challenged every youth

present to beware of the demon,

liquor.

Dr. Caswell made an appeal for

the use of forceful words. He diag-

nosed the case of dead English to

be pernicious anemia, and described)

the symptoms of the dread disease,

urging us to cease being conversa-

tional scavengers, conversational un-

dertakers, and conversational icono-

clasts. He stated that in our dis-

course, one with another, some of us

label ou;r foreheads with "Nothing

here worth over ten cents."

The speaker closed with this plea:

"In he world's broaid field of bat-

tie,

In the bivouac of life.

Let us save our English Language,

Even a4 the cost of life."

On Friday, December 9th, we

were fortunate to hear Mr. Thomas

Early, a successful banker and edu-

cator of Greenwood. He based his in-

spiring talk upon a Spanish proverb:

**He that would bring back the

wealth of the Indes must carry the

wealth of the Indes with him." The

chief cause of the depression, he said

was speculation; we have been try-

ing to get dollars without earning

then).

Mr. Early pointed out that we are

not in as bad a state financially as

were our fathers, during the period

after the Civil War. In spite of our

financial distress at present, our

schools must be maintained at any

cost. To curtail the schools would

mean national suicide.

The speaker made an appeal to

each student for integrity of per-

sonal honor, and for a life of service.

He quoted in conclusion the lines;

"Give to the worM the best you

have and the best will come back to

you."

Mr. L. S. Rogers, Superintendent

of Education of Leflore County, and

pTOmineDt member of the Board of

THE TURKEY
Here's to the turkey gobbler.

That struts around each day,

And gobbles at us constant-

ly;

But we will make him pay

It's not long 'til Christmas

December days are here.

So beware, you oUt turkey

gobbler.

Your end is drawing near.

We've fed you and petted

you.

And fattened! you on corn.

We've been saving you for

Christmas,

Since the day that you were

bom.
Listen to what I have to

say, 01<J gobbler,

And you will learn your

fate;

When the Day of Days ar-

rive here.

You will decorate a plate.

We'll pull out all your

feathers.

We'll chop off your head.

We'll throw you in boiling

water,

To make sure that you're

die ad.

We'll baste you good and

proper,

And fill you full of dressing,

And all the time you're

roasting.

We'll sit there just a guess-

ing.

We'll take you out the oven,

And give you a chance to

cool,

You're not an "educated

turkey,"

'Cause you've never been to

school.

We'll bring you to the table.

And place you mid pumpkin

piea,

And all of U3 will wonder.

Why you acted so unwise.

We'll sticM a fork into your

breast,

And we'll yank off a wing,

We'll whack you with a

carving knife,

Just to hear your neck bone

ring.

We'll slice you up and pass

you 'round,

We'll eat until yoYre gone.

Even the dressing we'll

gobble down.

And feed the dog your bones.

Then you'll wish you had

not gobbled,

At the folks who were your

boss.

And all that's left of you

will be,

A plate of cranberry sauce.

—LeBlac Winfield

HOME ECONOMICS
CLASS ENTERTAINS

The girls of the Home Economics
class entertained Mr. and Mrs. Dick-

son, Miss Penrod and Mr. McMillin
at a SIX o'clock dinner Wednesday
evening, December 7.

The table was artistically decorat-

ed in Christmas fashion. A small gay
Christmas tree occupied the center

of the table, and the Santa Claus
placecards and) the red and green
nut baskets stood at each plate. The
light from the tall red candles cast

a rosy glow over the table.

Miss Lewis, head of the Homo
Economics department, as host, pre-

sided over the table, and Miss Kath-
erine Banks was hostess. MSas Ouida
CoUey and Miss Lima Carpenter,
the maids, served the delicious four-
course dinner. In the kitchen Elaine
Moss, Evelyn Newton, Inez Harger,
Irva Bryant, Mary Lee Wilson, and
Mary Adtele Moorhead assisted Misa
Adele Langston, who acted as chief

cook.

Another deUghtful dinner, served
by this enterprising department was
given on Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 13, with Miss Lavinia Brown act-

ing as hostess and Misa Lewis as the
host. The guesU were Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Tharpe. The color scheme of the
dinner was carried ou,t in Christmas
colors. After the delicious cocktail
course, tne guests pulled the ribbons
attached to their place-cards, and re-

ceived favors which were concealed
in the centerpiece. Mrs. Murphy's
favor was a baby and Mr. Murphy's
a bottle. Miss Brown's was a pecking
hen. Eloise Bumham and Mary
Carch, dressed becomingly in black
and white, acted as maids, while pre-
siding in the kitchen was Miss Sara
Nunn, head cook. Those who helped
Miss Nunn prepare the delicious
dinner were Justine Moore, Alda Lee
Helms, Pat Goodhin, Christine Seo-
supi, Eunice Han-is, Lillian Word,
Lois Ray and Lilly Harger.

A RECITAL IS

PRESENTED HERE
TUESDAY NIGHT

Tuesday night, December 12, a

recital was presented by the pupila

of Miss Melba Smith, Mrs. A. M.

Applewhite, and Miss Annie Kenne-

dy, in the departments of piano,

voice, and expression respectively.

Despite inclement weather, the

recital was well attended, and the

audience enjoyed very much the fol-

lowing delightful numbers:

1. Butterflies Dellafield

Ruby Morris

2. O Doubting Heart Repper

Octavia Kealhofer

3. Barcarolle - Godard

Fay Kaigler

4. Funny Little Pigtails..Anonymous
Birdie Yeager

&. Caprice Guatav Klemn
Sara Redding

6. Arabesque Debussy

Frances Chapmen
7. China Blue Eyes Pom

Edna M. NelT

8. There is a Lady Sweet and

Kind Van Rees

Hark, Hark the Lark.. Schubwrt

Theo. Bell

9. From tho Land of the Sky Blue

Water Cadman
Terafa Mullen

10. Concertina Solo—Japanese Sun-

sot Dappen

Thomas Early

11. The Mission of u Kose Cowen
Mildred Doak

12. Duet—O Sole Mio Di Capua

Sara Redding and Evelyn Poacy

13. Joint Owners in Spain,. Porter

Fay Marflhall

14. Home on the Range Guion

Marshall Griaham

15. Novelette Schuman
Katherine Walton

Trustees of S. J. C, also brought a

few wordb of cheer and greeting. We
are looking forward to the time

when he will be with us again.

Hubert Sheffield.

RADIO PROGRAM

The girls' ensemble and the boys'

quartettes were invited to Mrs. Ap-
plewhite's house Sunday night after

the program at the college auditori-

um, to listen to the final contest of

the Atwater Kent audition.

CANTATA TO BE
PRESENTED DEC. 21

Five young ladies and five young
men from the various sections of the

United States offered their splendid

voices in contest. The first two
prizes for both the ladies and men
were ?5,000 each and two years ofl^"^^^""

The Glee Club, representing the

Sunflower Junior College and Agri-

cultural High School, upder the di-

rection of Mrs. A. M. Applewhite,

and Miss Melba Smith, has been

practicing diligently for the Christ-

mas cantata to be presented Wednes-

day, December 21, at 7:46 o'clock.

This cantata is a dramatic pre-

sentation of the Bible story, "Tho

Light of the Ages," by Pearia. Tho

characters, who will appear in cos-

tume are as follows:

The Watchman: Kenneth Whatley

The Voice of the Wilderness: Roa-

sell Jones.

Gerod: John Bedingfield.

Balthazar: (One of the

study. The next three prizes were

$1,000 each and one year of f'tudy.

The voices were splendid and the

judges competent, so that the beat

singers were chosen from the group.

Among the judges were Rosa Pon-

eelle and Lawrence Tibbet.

Cydia (An Attendant) : Helen

Holmes.

Zadich (A Prophetess) : Sara

Redding.

Mary (The Mother of Jesu3)

:

Terah Mullen.

Joseph: Theodore Bell.
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Dear Sue: ['"^^ Addington can please even Miss

I have been anxiouiS to \vrite you Lewis in sewing; Any number of us,

about the third year English Class both boys and girls, play basketball;

Red" Golding weeks, but this is my first and Hubert Wallace can fish af

You remember cute Helen least any English theme is to him an

THE STAFF
Editoi-in-Chief Thomas

Easiness Manager Earl Allen chance.
„ ^ ^ u \ . .

Associate Editor -— - J^rry Robinson Morgan, don't you? You should have excuse for a fish story.

Feature Editor' — Gordon Ditto heard: her down at Donal'd's the other
|

Some things in my class irk me.

Sports Editor Robert Taylor day raving about a Cara J^ome set For instance: we all do wish that

Social Editor
'

Dorothy Thornton thct was twenty dollars. My dear.
|

Milliccnt Prichard would bid fare-

Assistant Business Manager ^ - James Clark Wonder if she thinks that poor Gol-
1

well to that beret she wears. How

Circulations Managers Waldo Eubank and Maude Alice Murphy 'ding boy is going to give it to her she does wear it and at what an an-

Advertising Managers J. T. Fleming and Laurance Sutton for Christmas? And speaking of gle. You remember the tall Polk girl

Alurani Editor ^ Elise Brown Christmas, I wish someone wouHd don't you? She is still talking steadi-

Literary Editor Maurine Riddell give Ethel Reed a green dress to go ly about Tennessee and says she is

Art Editor 1 Junius Batte ,yith that gorgeous red hair of hers, fjoing to spend part of the holidays

High School Reporters Charles White, Gus Hanser, Mary

Graham, and Murray Price.

lypists Leoti.s Kastorff, Lavinia Brown, Marion Creekmore, Lucille ^ers. She ought to wear it all the ' nessean, and

Phelps, Mary Ella Carpenter, Nell Hurt, Mary Bridges, Mary Carroll

FRIENDSHIPS-
Human beings are naturally gregarious animals, seeking always the

association of their fellow-beinga. They may possess this instinct for

seeking companionship in varying degrees of intensity, but always they

have it. However, not ail people possess the same capacity for acquiring

and cultivating friends. The friendb they have or the friends they lack

are often an index of their character.

Our student days are a fertile time for acquiring and cultivating

friendships. Each year we are associated with a changed group from

which we choose our friends.

^ Let us test ourselves by our friends. If we have them, what kind

are they? Are they the ones who would be attracted by high standards of

work and interests? Are they representatives of the ideals which should)

be ours? If they are. we may feel' that we have in us something of those t^ru's over passing

good qualities. If they are not, what is lacking in ouil makeup that has

failed to attract the right kind of friends? If we havei no friends at all,

we should examine ojui^elves more carefully to find the reasons foSi our

failure in this respect.

At the close of this year let us analyze our friends of the past in

order to inddcate to ourselves our own worth. For thd beginning of the

new year let us resolve to cultivate those qualities that would enable us

to attract the right kind of friends.

Hue, Snookie Doak looks simply a there. Can you imagine what the at-

knock-out in a green and black suit
,
traction is? Pi-obabiy some tail Ten-

speaking of funny
time. You know, I've heard that she ^sights—which we weren't—yoa

is gradluially becoming a "blues sing- should have seen Frederick Kelly the

er." other day. He had his trousers roU*

There are several things about the
j

ed up o his knees and all that could

class that keeps me wondering: Why, be seen protruding beneath his rain-

did Miss Templeton change Herbert' coat were two large muscular legs

Stillion's seat? I can't conceive of |and a pair of clodl-hoppers attired in

any reason except: he was sitting black leather and Mississippi mudL

by a blonde who wears a lovely I think this should! be enough foT

wine-colored coat sometimes. Why me today, don't you? I am expect*

Helen Henry prefers AB's to YZ's? ing a long letter from you after

Why Charley Thomas seemed so Christmas.

blue during the "flu week?" He
wasn't ill himself. Why Mary Gra-

the resi-

dence of the Methodist preacher?

Why Grace Robinson is tucking her

hair up these days? Does Ethel Ry-

an really enjoy basting? Is Darrell

Sullivan timpdi, or is he too lazy to

Love,

Kate.

CHRISTMAS.
What is this Christmas that we celebrate with fireworks and remem-

ber because of the handsome collection of gifts that we receive at that

time?

Christmas is the birthday of our Lord—The Greatest Figure in the

rttstory of the Universe—the Son of God—entered this world just nine-

teen hundred and thirty-two years ago. His entrance was celebrated by

Dear Santa Claus:

Please, dear Santy, if you don't
bring me no toys, DON'T bring me
no switches and ashes.

Santy, I -don't want much, just

use those brown eyes? Can you help I

""^ boots like

me solve any of these mysteries? jP^'^r Nichols, but not as big as Cow
Sue, you must not get the idea^'*^"^*=^"'^'^' Ple^^e Santy.

that our class is not worthwhile, for
|

at Christmas

it decidedly is. Practically the whole ^"^ everything, and so does Christ-

third row makes A's in English. That "'^^ ^^^^^ ^" that, 'n I heard

row includes Helen Morgan, who *^'"«^^ore say he wished he wua
does it in spite of alli the time spent

l^*^^""^.
'^^ ^'"'"^ Santa, can you

in flirting looks and constant giggles

and Louise Nolan seldtmi fails to
Santy, bring me some new gum;

make an A, even though she has to''"
^""^^ *" ^^"'^ candy, 'n a new

Angels, and he was honored with gifts from both the proud nobleman and
1 J^"^'^

« ^«*t'"g (withj^)^;;*- '"^ ^
woaid*"i/. ''^'^'.h'"

the humble shepherd. " \^^'^ Grantham at first place for the °J> " 't be asking too

The fi.-st Christmases were imitations of the Holy Night; songs of 'P^^^^"^'- ^illicent Prichard and "A"*^^ ^
^^^^ed some spats, like Mr

praise were sung and prayers of thankfulness were offered up. They
were entirely religious ceremonies. As years went by, this Christmas ob-

,

servance changed); it became less -devout, and more of an earthly event. I
^ ^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ coveted place.

Earthly, because the services consisted mainly in giving gifts and staging ^'^^^^ ™^ asking San-

various amuseraonts,

I Benjamin McNeal are" honor roll

stuidtnts. Maybe Benjamin's bicycle

But what is this Christmas that WE celebrate? To the child itimay be

ty to bring the rest of us bicycles.

And the other things that we can

a time crowned with Santa Claus and pretty toys; to the schoolboy, a j-g. I

I''a"n'e Wallace can do interes-

lease from the confinements of school. Mother may look upon it as a time
whose main feature is the preparing of pies, cakes, etc., 'and Father as a
time of increase<l business.

In what light dio you consider Christmas? Is iti a time of profit
and pleasure, with hordes of eats?

Let us pause and consider the real purpose of Christmas—a day set
aside to remember the coming of Jesus Christ.

ting things with a piano and Marga-

Dear Santa Claus:

We students at S. J. C. have beer
good little boys and girls all year
and are writing you early so that
you will not forget to bring;

Miller Clailc a new doll and doll

buggy.

Mr. McMillan a little red wagon.
Ed Sullivan some new yarns to

Louise Nolan a new bottle of cas-

tor oil.

Adelle Langston and Eulalie Del-

hande some gum.
J. T. Flemming a kiddie-car.

Nell Fisackerly and Pennebaker
some red flannels.

ders.

Minnie May Williams a new name
to call her frog.

"Casey" Jones a horn so that he
can "blow off" to his heart's con-
tent.

Frank Murdock a new box of choc-
olate drops (so that he can pass
them around to certain people.)

Richard Bddy and Lee Russell
some adhesive tape to put on their
mouths.

West wears sometimes? Then I want
some skates and a bicycle, and
some more candy for my Christmas
present to my roommate.

Please, could you give one to my
girl too, Santy?

And Ralph Redditt wants a date
with Julia Brown, dear Santy.
And please bring our dear teach-

ers enough to make them forget to
make us work so hard to make good
gradies.

Please listen to me, Santy,

Quisseppe Di Benidetto.
P. S. Bring the boys' -d'ormitory
some heat.

Another P. S. Lots of it. please.
Santy.

TAG TALES
It is runv^red that Helen Morgan

Maude Alice Murphy and Mary LarholidLT^sirh
Waldo Eubanks a new vanity withl^^^^* ^ ^^'^ peppermint ;for buildings such as "B^rZl:

a nice big mirror. j

candy.

Mr. Vandiver another nice newHenderson a pair of new suspen-|

^f^<<~><^>><*<<-'><^^^^
book.

SIEGEL'S
''HOUSE OF QUALITY'

Mftlce Our Store

MOORHEAD,
Your Store

MISS.

Mr. Fenton a kind! heart so that
he won't report so many of us.

Please, dear Santy, don't forget
us because we still believe in you in
spite of the fact that some folks say
•'There ain't no Santy Claus."

<-^^'^><f<<-<^^><r->^^^ The Students at S.J.C. and S.A.H.S.

Gene Jones says i will be the same
old thing for him this xmas, just
"Hankin around."

Gus "Memphis" Hanser will ha
gold (ing) prospecting in the west
during the xmas holidays.

All the boys have been noticing
the attractive pencils the Crawford
twins' dad gave them when they
went home the pastl week-end.
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SOeiETYNEWS . NOTES
IT'S FUN TO LIVE
WITH A DOCTOR-
Have yt)u ever lived with a doc-

tor? I have—for almost three mon-
ths. It's really very pleasant, but I

get reminded so often with a flock

of "don't"-not to do certain thin^
It's convenient too, 'specially when I

get curious about growlings in my
tummy. Everyone has twenty-five to

thirty feet of intestines; that is,

when they're grown. The intestinal

track has two sets of muscle fibre,

one circular and one longitudinal.

By simultaneous contraction of the

muscles, food is cavried along the

intestinal track. Borborigmi is caused

by the swallowing of air followed by
peristaltic motion. What I am trying

to get at is: Borborigmi is the high-

powered medical name for what I

call "growling of the tummy."
Once I blew my nose long and

bard. The "don't" was, "You may
get sinus infection, which is caused
by careless blowing of the nose
while the nose is infected with in-

fluenza bacilli." Then with eating,

if I happen to gulp down my milk
because I'm in a hurry, it's "Better
drink your milk slowly to get the
benefit cf salivary digestion." There
is something I don't mind being re-

minded of, and that not to pick at

pimples On my face. There's a reason
.for everything and the reason for
,this is—there is a chain of Lia—-

pi'iitiitiy ti'

iiafioha ot ^.j n j, .
i, ;-. in k'.i['iii>,-

with .4lt^ ([piat of Ghrls^ however,

to take V'hati is good in juen^and

mouldi it Ui" higher uses; thereforfe,

many of the pa^n customs in the

that runs along the facial area that f celebration have come down to

would carry a local infection to the
"'^"y' ^"'^ *

meninges (brain) and cause menin-
gitis. From these don't you see ita

loads of fun having a doctor
around.

Molly Whitacre. S. A. H. S., '35.

The Christmas
Festival-

The word Christmas means the

Mass of Christ, and the occasion is

celebrated on December 25. Before
the fifth century there was no con-

census of opinion as to when the

great Anniversary should come on
the calendar, whether on January
6th, March 25th, or December 25th.

The first certain mention of Decem-
ber 25th as the true birthday of our
Lord is found in a Latin chronog-
raphey of A. D. 354. It runs thus
in English: 'Year I, after Christ, in

the consulate of Caesar and Paulus,

the Lord Jesus Christ was born of the
25th of December, a Friday and the

5th day of the new moon." This
did not settle the dispute, thou^gh,

or there were many speculations on
the date through the fourth century.

The festive occasion was not

universally adopted, cither, for many

THE BON TON
LET NICK SERVE YOU A

DINNER

CLEAN — COURTEOUS

CAPABLE

moorhead. MISS.

Moorhead Barc^ain
Store

The Store of Quality and
Economy

DRY GOODS, SHOES, AND
NOTIONS

Ne Hi Bottling Co.
Incorporated

GREENWOOD, MISS.

Drink NEHI in your Favorite

Flavor

DELTA CAFE
Courteous and Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

MOORHEAD, MISS.

: Bsaowaseu-atc-.-.'-'HooRHEAD.

Henry's Dry Cleaner^
WE CLEAN ANYTHING
We Will' "Dye for youV

MISS.

K'ency to worehip the sun; and their

festivals in its honor took place near

the winter solstice, the shortest day

in the year, when the sun begins its

upward coui-se. This holiday was call*

ed Saturnalia by the Romans and was

celebrated with feasting, the giving

of gifts, and the decorating of the

house with evergreens. Even the

slaves participated in the merriment.

A more barbarous form of the re-

joicings took place in the north

where the people burned great blocks

of wood in hortor of Odiin and Thor,

and sacrifices of men and cattle

were made on them. Mistletoe was

cut then from the sacred oaks with

a golden sickle by the prince of the

Druids.

The ancient Goths and Saxons

called this festival Yule, a word that

has come down to us in the symbol

of the Yule Log. The ancient Teu-

tons celebrated the season by deck-

ing a fir tree, for they thought of

the sun covering the heavens as a

blossoming and spreading of a great

tree. Thus our own Christmas fir is

decked as a symbol of the celestial

sun tree. According to Professor

Schwartz, the lights represent flash-

es of lightning overhead; the golden

apples, nuts, and balls symbolize the

sun. the moon, and the stars, while

the little animals hung in the branch-

es betoken sacrifices made in grati-

tude to the sun god.

As Christianity replaced paganism,

the Christians adopted many of the

beautiful old customs. One Puritan

author even complained that there

was such a likeness between Saturn-

alia and Christmas that "we must

needs conclude the one to be very

issue of the other."

"Merrie old England," writes Walsh

"was the soil in which Merrie

Christmas took its firmest root."

Even in .\nglo-Saxon days we find

Alfred the Great in great Christmas

revelry, and after the conquest, the

court revelries increased. Christmas

began then December 16, and ended

On January 6, or Twelfth Night.

These merrjf makings were democra-

tic too; all classes mingled in the

festivities. A country gentleman of

the time held open house for the oc-

casion, and his neighbors and ser-

vants all joined with him in drinking

ale and eating blackjacks and Ches-

hire cheese, with toast and sugar

and nutmeg.

With the rise of Puritanism in

England, the very existence of

Christmas was threatened. There

was much agitation over the ques-

tion, and at length the Roundhead

Parliament passed an ordinance abol-

ishing the obser\'ance of saints' days

and "the threg grand festivals'* of

Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide.

Even in our own country, in the col-

ony of Massachusetts the court en-

acted the law that "anyone who is

found observing, by abstinence from

labor, feasting, or any other way,

any such day as Christmas day, shall

pay for every such offense five shill-

ings." The restoration of the English

royalty, however, brought about the

restoration of the English Christ-

ma^. It was not until 1681, though
it the' ordinance prohibiting" the

chu»^ttil.
^

Thctu arc many supoiatilions con-
cerning Ihs coming of Christmas.

The cattle are said to kneel in honur
of llie manger, tho sheep to go ia
procession in commemoration of tho
visit of angels to the shepherds, and
the bees to sing.

Shakespeare has expressed a very
beautiful superstition about the
cock in Hamlet:

"Some say, that ever 'gainst that
season comes.

Wherein our Savior's birth is

celebrated^

The bird of dawning singeth all

night long:

And then, they say, no spirit

can walk abroad;

The, nights are wholesome; then

no planets strike,

No fairy tales, nor witch hath

power to charm;
So hallow'd and so gracious it

the time."

No other holiday has so rich a
heritage of old cu-stoms and obser-

vances as has Christmas. The Yule
Log has from time immemorial been
brou|[ht to the open fireplace on
Christmas eve, and lighted with the

embers of its predecessor to sanctify

the roof treo an-tt protect it against

evil spirits. Then the wassail bow!
full of swimming roasted apples,

goes its merry round. The shining

Christmas tree laden with gifts,

stockings hung by the fireplace for

Santa to fill during the night, mis-
tletoe suspended from chandeliers to
make precarious shelter for young
maids, and waits—descendants from
tho minstrels of old—expected at
every door, singing the mellow old

carols.

Even the Christmas dinner has
its special observances. The mince
pie, sacred to tho occasion, is 8Ui»-

posed to commemorate in its mix-
ture of oriental ingredients the of-

ferings made by the wise men of the

East. As for turkey and plum pudding
they have a deep significance, but
it is clearer to the palate than to the

brain.

Elisc Traut relates the legend that

On every Christmas eve that littl<J

Christ-child wanders all over the

world bearing on ' its shoulders a
bundle of evergreens. Those who
would invite him set a lighted can-

dle in the window to guide him on*

his way hither. There is also a belief

that he comes in the guise of an
alms-craving beggar, and that those

who give to him are rendering hos-

pitality to Christ.

This legend in the true embodi-

ment of the meaning of Christmas,

the festivities and customary obser-

vances being only secondary matters.

For after all, Christmas is tho birth-

day of One Whose chief cgntribu-

tion to the heart and mind was this

message of boundless, universal love.

If, therefore, we would feel the

true spirit of Christmas, we must
leave our candle in the window for

the wandering Christ-child, who is

emoodi&d in the persons of our needy
fellow-men.

—Maurine Ridd'elf

Mr. "Big Dog" Spear*, an alum-

nus of this institu^tioo, was seca oo,

tho campus the past week-end. Bil-

lie Jenkins entertained him.
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SPORT NEWS
THE LOST PATH

There is a lost path winding through

the years

That no man finds again;

A path that wanders bacfc through

sitfhs and tears,

Through pain and heartache and

unending fears.

That storm the hearts of men;

Where it\ some dim and distant long

>go.

Faint bugles from a vanished

Christmaa blow.

How faint they seem—how faint

and far away.

From outposts we once knew;

Bravo bugles calling to an ancient

faith.

Before the Christmas reindeer was

tt wraith-—

When dreams could still come true;

Faint tin horn trvonpetc from for-

gotten time

When life knew less of prose and

more of rhyme.

There i» a lost path winding back

through dreams

. In some far land of truth;

Back where the heatli fire sheds its

distant beams,

Or where the white and scarlet ber-

ry gleams

A path that none may find who does

not know
Above the faith of youth;

The reindteer's hoofprint on
Christmas snow.

I —Grantland

FOOTBALL BOYS
ARE AWARDED
THEIR LETTERS

the

Rice

COLLEGE CAGE
TEAMS OPEN
NEW SEASON

The college basketball teams left

Friday morning for a series of games
with Hinds Jumors and Copiah-Lin-

coln. The teams will return Sunday.
Both boys and girls teams have a

wealth of material, but just how
good they are remains yet to be
seen.

Coach A. D. I>ickson has been
to get them into the best of shape
wording his men hard every night,

lor the first game Friday night.

The five that will start the game
for he boys ara^

Vandiver and Colotta forwards,
GuUedge, center, Gooch and Graham
guards. The reserves that will prob-
ably see action in the game are:
Creekmore and Crockett, forwardb;
Hollingsworth, center, and Doug
Smith and Crawford, guards.

The six who will start the game
for the girls are:

Carroll and Foote, forwards, Del-
honde and Murphy, centers, and Har-
ris and Robinson, guards. Other
girls that will make the trip are:
Pullen, McDuff, Sparks, Switzer,
Pennebaker and BoykiM.

Coach A. D. Dickson, in apprecia-

tion of his loyal gridiron satellites,

is awarding beautiful letters, Dec.

£'5. They are red with black service

stripes, the captain's and alternate

captain's having stars on them.

Those getting letters are:

Ed Sullivan, Captain.

Joe Meier, Alternate Captain.

M»Icolm Bishop.

Noel Brock.

Bradford Stephens

Dwight Johnson.

Robert Taylor.

Buddty Edwards.

Alton McAlly.

Jack Stillion.

Doug Smith (of IndSanola)

.

Myrah Bright

Earl Allen.

Lloyd Steel.

Ignatius Colotta.

Robert Branscome.

Eleson Kivette. '

Delta Tournament
On S. J. C. Campus

Drew defeated the fast Leland
eleven on Tuesday of the week of
December 2nd—9th. It was a good
game from beginning to end.

Clarksdale and Belzoni tied with
a score of 14-14. They played it off

the following week at Clarksidlale and
Clarksdale defeated Belzoni by a
score of 18 to 6. From the report
it was a good game.

Drew and Clarksdale will battle it

out for the Delta Championship at
an early date.

VESPER SERVICE
SuBday, December II, the studient

body of S. J. C. enjoyed an educa-
tional talk by Chester Swor, Student
Activity leader at Miss. College,
which dealt with his experience while
traveling in Europe.

Life on board one of America's
largest steamships was pictured* to us
as very enjoyable. The swimming
pool, tennis court, and deck games
furnished the traveler with sufficient

recreation.

The interest of each one present
was keenly aroused when he mention
ed a city of 200,000 people, its main
streets unpaved, whose people never
laugh on Friday. It is true, never-
theless, that the main street of Ven-
ice is the Grand Canal. The English
people never laugh on Friday or any
other day for that matter: they
"laff."

Contrary to the manner of serving
in our country, the Parisians serve
their meals on gayly bedecked tables
placed in front of their cafes. An-
other peculiar but economical custom
"f the Parisinns is their manner of
baking and selling of bread. Their
bread is baked with such a thick

crust that it will not grow stale ev-

en though it is kept for a long time.

A man gathers as many sticks of un-

wrapped bread as he can ably carry

in his arms, and walks through the

streets selling to whoever wishes to

buy.

Smiles of delight crept upon the

faces of many studei^ts when he men

tioned that at Oxford University, in

London, only two exuninatioiu were

given during the three years of col-

lege. Mr. Swor pictured the English

school very plainly. The Master's de-

gree in England is honorary.

_.It therefore, doe« not. mean, as

much to an Englishman as to an Am-

erican.

There is a hostile relation between

England and France which ought not

to be. While walking from the

Oxford University with several

French girls, Mr. Swor said they gave

the Englishman a very harsh tongue

lashing. Thua it was from the English

toward the French. He showed us

why these two countries should not

be on such hostile terms; they are

too close together and both nations

axe too powerful. If carried far en-

ough, their unfriendliness might re-

sult in war.

Mr. Swor gave a series of five

talks while on our campus, and each

one was highly enjoyesdl by all. We
are looking forward to his visit with

us next year.

"INASMUCH-f J

A star shining down on an humble

manger in the Holy Land directed

the three wise men to the birthplace

of the Holy Child.

"And when they had opened their

treasure, they presented unto Him

gifts: gold, frankinsense and myrrh."

I

Shepherds In the fields, watching

j
their flocks by night, also saw the

brilliant star that shone with such

Isplentior over the lowly stable. They

'too came, wih no costly gifts, only

those of heart love and adoration.

Down through the centuries the

same spirit which prompted the

gifts of the wise men and! the shep-

herds has prompted the heart of men

to give to others. If we have no

costly ^ts, like the wise men's, we
can like the shepherds, give uftto

Him the offering of our hearts—^love

and adoration. We cannot lay oup

gifts at the feet of the Holy Child;

but by giving to the destitute, wo

can pay our tribute to the King of

Kings; for, as He taughb os, "Inaa-

much as ye have 'done it unto one

of the least of these, my brethren,

ye have done it unto Me.'* ^

Charles Nichob, better known as

"Big Nick" has five girls back at

home.

Whattaman.

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER, Miss.

PAINTING — WELDING
BATTERIES

Repairing Parts Accessories

SOL H. KLUMOCK
STUDENTS' FRIEND

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Donald Drug Company
The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy Service

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Gilmer Grocery

Company

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE
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EDUCATION OUR AIMS

De«n P. M. West

For many years the providing of

education for its citizens has been
cocsidered one of the important

functions of the State. As long as

life of society goes on normally,

education is generally actaiowledged

as .in important function, yet it does

not attract much public attention:

but when some crisis romes, when &
Ofepression ia felt in the social at-

mosphere or some political cata-

clysm occurs, then people either

condemn education as the root of the

evil, or turn to it as a panacea
j

against the evils of the time. Edu-

cators are naturally prone to accept]

the last view, though one should not

be foolish enough to consider it a

cure for all the ills of the universe.

It appears, however, that the hope

of the future lies in the edtucated

youth of the land.

In a commencement address deliv-

ered last June, Newton D. Baker ex-

pressed the view that "liberal and

educated American youth, not con-

servative old age, will supply the

needed energy and force to meet

the country's economic problems;

youth will eradicate the religious,

racial, and national prejudices held

by this generation."

Let us consider the difference oe-

tween education in its real sense,

and the common form training

that has been all too frequent in the

past, and erroneously mistaken for

education. Between education and

training' there is a vast distinction.

Kduication is an intUectual and spiri-

tual process. It has to do with open-

ing the windows of the human mind
and soul. It involves the effort to

comprehend and understandl, to be

sensitive to ideas and aspirations,

that knows. I recommend Killebrew.

and interests to which the individ-

ual might otherwise be indifferent.

Not so TRAINING. Training con-

notes improved ability to do

something, without deepening the

understanding or widening the sym-

pathiei.

One trains the hands in mechani-

cal skills, but one educates in the

realm of feeling, thought, and in-

telligence.

What schools have been doinpr in

the past was to train rather than

educate. Training concerns itself

with tools and devices, while educa-

tion concerns itself with something

that has intellectual and spiritual

content and motive.

The educated person of the fu-

ture will have a better chance to

succeed than his less fortunate bro-

thers in that he will be educated

rather than trained. Society makes

certain demands of the individual,

which only an educated man can

meet.

The educated person of the future

will be more competent or capable

than the average, he will be a bet-

ter citizen, he will have broader cul-

ture, and he will be a better Christ-

ian, and for these reasons is more

likely to succeed. Many dlefinitions

(Continued on page 4)

The Sunflower Petals as a news-
paper serving the students of S. J. C.

and S. A. H. S. is trying to be:

Serviceable to all.

Unbiased in accounts,

Novel in style,

Free from partiality,

'Live in features.

Obliging in manner.
Wide-awake for news.

Earnest in spirit and
Rational in policy.

Purposeful in all undertakings,

Eager for new material,

Timely in appearance,

Accurate in information,

Loyal to S. J. C. and S. A. H. S.,

Sure to satisfy

Won't you help us?

0 .

THE UTOPIA OF
TECHNOCRACY

Technocracy has attracted much
public attention because, with its

propaganda of panic, its scientific

data on our machine age, and its

forecast of national control by engi-

neers, there has been visualized a

marvelous new civilization—an era

of leisure, culture and plenty.

This vision is not of ofTicial sanc-

tion, because deviation from it»

self-defined realm of factual science

has already been attributed to it.

The vision presents itselfi in brief:

1. A job for everyone. An immed-

iate job for all productive workers.

Pay may be delayed awhile, but

there will, be no need for money.

2. A job for managers. A delay for

1933 RELIGIOUS
ORGANIZATIONS

At this season of the year when
inventories are necessary, the seven

religious organizations of Sunflower

Junior College and the several chur-

ches of Moorhead found that the

year's work of 1932 was not in vain,

but was one of enjoyment, and of

continuous effort to establish in ita

members the fundamentals of Christ-

ian character. This goal, not to bo

valued in dollars and cents, cannot

be checked at the present nor in

the next year, but its effects will be

seen and repeated in all the oncom-

ing years.

The Hi-Y discussed in their firs*

meeting after the Christmas holidays

some of the plans and prospects for

Sunflower Petals is proud of the

folowing honor roll and special priv-

ilege lists:

College:

Maude Alice Murphy, Mary Ella

Carpenter, Alda Lee Helms, Edward
Jordan, Hazel Tyler, Cornelia

Thraikill, Maui-ine Riddell, Jerry

Robinson, Nellie Kate Pennebaker.

Mary Carch, Katherine Banks, Eliza-

beth Bryson, R. G. Ross, Malcolm

Livintjston, Richard Eddy.

High School:

Frances Hamack, Franklin Spencer,

Herman Siegel, Louis Hymel, Milli-

cent Prichard, Benjamin McNeaT,

Mary Katherine MeeR, J. S. Vandi-

ver, Jr., James Lancaster.

Special Privilege List

:

College: J. Brown, E. Bryson, M.
Carch, H. Crockett, P. Goodson, C.

Gholson, A. L. Helms, M. Moorhead,

M. A. Murphy, J. Robinson, E. Sims,

E. R. Smith, C. Thrailkill, C. Sand-

ers,

High School: Chasteen, R. Hamil-

ton, F. Hammack, R. Spencer, J. S.

Vandiver.

OPPORTUNITY

a few weeks; and then all capable the new year's work.

managers will be utilized. The Epworth League, Christian

3. A war on waste. Enginers are ^Endeavor and B. Y. P. U. have

striving for greater technical effici- great hopes and energetic members
ency and elimination of resource to accomplish a greater year's worli

waste. ,than ever before.

4. No work after 45. If the person
j

The Y. M. C. A. had a splendid

is mentally suited, a college educa- program to begin the new year's

tion is compulsory; otherwise, at
|work in the desirable way, and the

least a primary education suffices. A last few minutes were turned into

person goes to work when 25. and at planning for the yearly minstrel,

45 is retired on the salary stated in [which will be held some time in

his last contract. February. It was through this type

fi. Recreation pushed forward. Re-jof entertainment that the Y. M. C. A.

creation is provided to absorb the ^obtained its funds for financing the

leisure of a four-hour day and 8 lorgonization last year. Every niem-

four-day working week. her is planning and working to

6. End to major crimes. Favorit- make this minstrel the beat that has

ism in assigning jobs to cut out ma-|been presented in Sunflower Junior

jor crimes, and longer working hours College,

to eliminate minor crimes, by the

HEART ANCHOR
Triple tinted autumn leaves.

Floating, sailing to the ground,

Lightly resting with their fellows

As they cluster in a mound.

Time was when I sorrowed

Their vague uncertain flight to see.

But now I more than envy them;

O that I, too, a leaf might be!

"They do me wrong who say I

come no more." or come for a day,

or come for anytime and forever fly

away, I am always with you. I am
robed in the sunrise, or gather sun-

set in my hair, or roam the fields,

or live in books or rest in the waters.

Countless are the abodes of my
kaleidoscopic forms. The passing ages

have multiplied my adornments and

caused my beauty to beam from every

rod earth and everything that is.

If you enjoy the feel of living, court

my favors unceasingly. The red blood

flows faster in the veins of those
^^e cold of winter come

who woo me, and existence soon be-I^jj^j^j
j j^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ jep^^t

comes the matchless art of living. ^ike the red-gold little leaf
If you would know me, do not p^om his icy fingers dart,

await my coming. Rise and seek me in

earth's four corners. When you find

me I will be near you. Accept me
and love me. Then, I will lavish up-

on you the priceless gift of my love.

Life will be a song.

(Note: This is the first of a series

of articles.)

0

culprits starving out because of

lack of woric in the case of major

crimes, and working longer hours in

case of minor crimes. Of course, the

death penalty would still be used.

But perhaps technocracy would

prove different from this vision.

-0-

ADVANTAGES OF A
CHEMICAL COURSE

AS A VOCATION
A consideration of the advances

made in commercial chemistry dur-

What then? With the failure of tech- 'ing the last few decades leads ono

nocracy, the leaders would be dis- to believe that chemistry ia one of

organized. What happens wbea that

is the case?

As the snow gathers together, so

are our habits formed. No single

flake that is added to the pile pro-

duces a sensible change; single ac-

ion creates; however, it may ex-

hibit a man's character—Jeremy

Taylor.

Now spent is the summer of life

And winter is drawing near;

Gladly will I sever the cord

Of love and friendships here.

But listen well, for you must know
Ere from this blighted life I part

On Him I've hinged my hope and
faith

He is the anchor of my heart.

—Jerry Robinson, College, '33

0

It always takes a tittle of the

worst to teach a man to hope for the

best.

the foremost of the professional

fields in which the college graduate

of today finds himself.

The public is chemistry conscioua-

The advertising agencies must know
what will catch the public's eye. In

numerable are the advertisements, the

equipment of which shows that a

chemist has worked with the object

advertised.

The universities in the Southern

cane-district and the Western beet-

fields offer courses in sugar chemis-

try; Western universities in the oil-

field district offer petroleum re-

search. The opportunities are mani-

fest and manifold.

At the meeting in New Orleans

last year, the American Chemical

Society made th^ statement that out

of its more than 1,800 members, on-

ly 2.7 percent were out of work.

The number of students takins

chemical engineering is astounding.

You have heard that there is safety

in numbers. And you need not be

afraid that the "field will be crowded.

Many commerical houses now employ

full-time chemists, which businesses

formerly never considered chemista

necessary at all.

In talking with anyone who is

broadly educated, ask) his opinion of

chemistry. He will tell you that it is

the widest avenue open today for the

college-trained man.
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A DECLARATION OF WAR—
"War! ! !" Rather unpleasant-sounding, isn't it? However, this is to

be a war to destroy unpleasantness, a war not fought with the usual am-

munition of guns and gases. It is time we waged an extensive campaign

against "growlers," constant complainers, and would be trouble-finders.

Let us organize an attack against chronic grouchers and pounce upon

them with the battle cry, "Cut out the growls!"

Complaining is no way to get out of a difficulty; it makes no task

shorter or easier; it solves no problems; it lifts no cloud of darknessi.

Sympathy is a timely thing. We human beings like it, and apparently

it lightens our burdens. But the point is, no grrowler gains sympathy for

himself. Instead, he marks himself as an undesirable associate.

His friends grow tired of his grumblings, want to throw a brick-bat or a

book when they look upon his sour face or hear his incessant growls.

Millions of men have gone to their graves with worried hearts, but
the green grass now blows over their resting places, while passers-by

have long since forgotten the worries that wracked their minds. Like-

wise, your troubles will pass away with time, and the present worries will,

in due time, have lost their terror. Let ua, then, pu^, on the armor of

cheerfulness and wage a sincere war against complainers.

DOWN with the growlers!

Some of the New Year's Resolu-

tions of S. J. C. are:

Students of S. J. C. resolve to

make one hupdred on the Judd Fam-

ily Test.

Ed Sullivan resolves to hold his

own with Pennebaker.

Frank Murdock resolves to make
Katherine Wasson "see things his

way."

Dean West resoives to be careful

of the songs he sings around Mr.

Vandiver.

Guy Purvis and McRainey resolve

to make the "Special Privilege List"

As Juanita Venable has been pro-

moted, Red Johnson and Kenneth
Whatley resolve to take it like men
and not shed a tear.

Louis Randell resolve s to put
ofT her promotion until she graduates.

Mr. IVIurphy: "Mendelssohn."

Mr. Fenton; "What was the name
of it?"

Mr. Murphy: "Here Comes The
Bride."

Dr. HELMS IN GREAT DISCOVERY
CHEMICAL NEWS ACCLAIMED!
Dr. Alda Lee Helms was recently

given prominent mention in an in-

Prof. Olsen: "Parse the sentence,

'Tom Married Jane,' Frank."

Frank H. : "Tom's a noun, 'cause

he's the name of something; married
is a conjunction, 'cause it joins Tom
to Jane; and Jane's a verb, 'cause

she governs the noun."

He made A for his excellent in-
tellect.

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW—?
Robert Underwood Johnson said:

"The use of cultivated language is

first a matter of intellegence and
then of taste." Do you know how to
use a dictionary? Do you consult
your dictionary as to every word of
which you are not sure? Or do yoo
make yourself liable to such errors.

ternational chemical journal be- these:

cause of her remarkable discovery.

In brief, the ingenious revelation is

this: Get a wTish basin, fill it with
lukewarm water, dip the hands in the
water three times, apply soap freely

to hands, and by a vigorous scrub-
bing, all dirt will eventually be re-

moved from hands. All readers
are urged to try this remarkable
procedure.

PADDLING YOUR OWN CANOE
We've been sailing along a rather smooth lake, and it has been easy

enough for loafers to tie their crafts to those of steady workers, and thus
drift along in comparatire ease, dipping their oars once in a while, but
in the main, depending on the labors of someone else.

But *e are nearing the falls, students; smooth sailing is about over,
#iow that we approach examination time. It becomes increasingly dangerl
ous and useless lo depend on some other boatman. One canoe cannot
guide another over the rapids, for in the rushing water, both would crash
against the rocks. Just so. a student may depend upon another for most
of his daily work, for help here and there in preparation of papers; but
in examinations, each one must paddle his own canoe, do his own work.
It is the skilled craftsman who is coming over the rapids with the least
worry. Have you learned to depend upon yourself, to do your own work,
and bring up assignments as they are made? If so. you will make the falls
with little discomfort; in fact, you will enjoy the difficulties, since they
serve only to test your mastery of skill. However, if you have been de-
pending on some other student, not having developed your own abilities,
you may look for rough going.

Determine to paddle your own canoe.

LATIN INVENTION WONDERFUL
THANKS TO PROF. C. SANDERS
Latin students all over America

are wiring telegrams of thanks to

Prof. C. Sanders for her unique in-

vention just put on the market.
Prof. Sanders as a student in S. J.

C. endured a great deal of misery in

a Virgil course. She is said to have
resolved right then to invent some
manner of relief for Latin sufferers.

The machine is no larger than

"Some of the Southerners engaged
in GORILLA warfare and DISPLADE
much valiantry."

"Unluckily the singer was a Httle
HORSE that night."

"I heard the clash of SYMBOLS
as the band approached, and the
CORPSE marched behind them."
"The ROBBED faculty membew

marched in with dignity."

"Although the patient had a va-
cant STAIR in his eyes, he tried to
give the nurse a cheerful SIMILIE."

Can you use the right word, cop-
rectly spelled, in the right place?

MOORHEAD STUDENT IS

IN LIMELfGHTI

"Miss Gladys Bustin. local poet of
-National reputation, has again come
to the fore with a magnificient

vest-pocket kodak. She has prepared kindly consented

HISTORY PORTRAYED BY STORY OF JUDD FAMILY—
The weekly reading by President Vandiver of the fortunes and vicis-

situdes of the Judd family is one of the features of the chapel programs
most enjoyed by the assembly. The hardships experienced by pioneer
families are told vividly. The meagre holidays these people enjoyed, during
which work still had to be done, seem more like work days than holidays
to us of the pampered, luxurious generation. One of us would probably

ttuILTnt ^ '''"'^'"^ ^"^^'^

Of course, the environment of the younger members of the Juddfamily, carried down by heredity to their progeny, could only result in
a fine hardy race. The thought then arises: What is in store for our
posterity? Of what nature will be the descendants of our great middle
class, who lead such a soft easy life?

The reading is highly entertaining, and is provoking much thoughtand discussion among the students and faculty.

STUDENTS. CLASSIFY YOURSELVES—
All students are divided into four classe^those who study hard but

71 Zr:tT r ^''''^ "^'^ '^"^ "'^'''^ ^rades;'those who

1
* on your studies, but still makeow grades If you do you are slow to think; and it is hard for yoT^oearn qu.ckJy. You must put your undivided attention on your worrcon-tmue to study hard, and exercise your mind well

Do you put a small amount of time on your studies, but make com-

the entire book of Virgil into the
form of tiny Victrola recoTds to be
put into the machine. This is the way
it works: Before going into class, in-

sert in the machine two or three re-

cords containing the day's lesson,

and put the machine up your sleeve
so as P<it to let it be seen by the
teacher. If called upon, quietly start
the machine by pressing a tiny but-
ton. The machine will slowly whisper
to you the translation, and you in

turn may repeat it to the teacher.
The machines have been on the mar-
ket just two weeks, but millions of
them have been bought.

—Alda Lee Helms.

When Miss Lewis was quite a
small lassie, there were several
earthquakes in the district where
she lived; so her parents sent her to
an uncle outside the earthquake dis-

trict. A day or two later, her parents
received this telegram: "Am return-
ing your daughter. Please send,
earthquake."

to give the SUNFLOWER PETALS
a copy of this lovely poem.

I'M THE STUFF

I'm a bonnie little lassie.

And bet your boots I'm smart;
'Cause I know a little music.

And I know a little art.

And I know heaps of poems

—

Can say 'em off by heart.

I know a little Latin; and
I know a little Greek;
He keeps a down-town restaurant,

I eat there every week.

Alda Lee Helms.

Mr. Fenton: "Who wrote the
greatest war song in the world?"

It is well enough to have faith in
humanity, but it is more important
that humanity have faith in you.

I doubt if anything is really ir^
relevant. Everything that that nap-
pens is intrinsically like the man it
happens to.

"No" is the feminine of "Yes."

paratively good grades? If you do you are extremely lucky You have a
good mind and are quick to learn. Put more time on your work, for with
a little more study, you can make superior grades.

Do you study little and i nerutrn make low grades? You are a lazy
indolent type of person. You have an average mind and learn as qudckly

gradel
"^''^ ^ ""'^ ^ool

Do you put a lai-ge amount of time on your lessons and are rewardedwith good grades? You are a worker; yo^ are ambitious; you ar? theype of person who will go far on the road to success. Keep up the goodwork! Hard study has its just rewards.
^

Here they are students! To which class do you belong?
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SPORTS
MOORHEAD VS.

INDIANOLA

NEWSOF
SOCIETIES

MALMAI90N
Not fifty miles from Moorhrad,

ON ORAL COMPOSITION—

For our English assignment sevcr-

Two fast games were played in

the S. J. C. gym on January 11. The
Indianola Indians played the S. H. S.

Aggies. The boys' game was preced-

ed by the Squaws of Indianola vs.

the Moorhead pirls, which ended in a

final victory for the Squaws of 47
to 13. The boys' game was a fast,

snappy affair. The S. A. H. S. boys
took the lead in the first quarter and
maintained it througout the game.
The Braves fought valiantly but

were outclassed in a 31 to 11 defeat.

0

MOORHEAD VS.
INVERNESS

The Sunflower Aggies defeated

representative teams of Inverness

High on our court Jan. 12. The girls'

game was played first, with brilliant

playing by Swain and Nolan. Our

team was good for a win of 20 to 16.

The. Moys had a snappy affair,,

winning by a score of 45 to 14, The
score should have been larger, but

the basket was just too elusive.

-0-

CAGERS SHOW
GOOD PROMISE

The Wilson Society was entertain-
ed last Monday with study of cur-
rent American authors, the most
striking being Eugene O'Neill, Am-
erica's only great dramatist; and
Carl Sandburg, poet of realism.

Mississippi, is the beautiful, stately days ago the teacher announced
Malmaisott. for.^er home of Green- |that we wore to have oral composi-

wood Leflore, For many a day this tions for the next day. Now this aub-

mansion wilt stand as a monument to ^ject (by itself) may sound easy if

the great Indian chief, |you have never tried it, but there is

Greenwood Leflore was born in a lot of misery involved. Part of this

1800. His father. Louis Le Fleur, jmisery is to stand up straight with
was French; his mother, half white your feet side by side (and not ons

The Athenians elected Mattie Lou
Swain as athletic director for the
aproaching Rally. It is expected that
Miss Swain will bring out the best
support in athletics,

A new member was admitted into

the society. Bonnie Harger of the in-

teresting seven Harger sisters. Wel-
come, Bonnie!

The Olympian program was given
over to one of the most heated de-

bates ever held in the club. Wilson
Ferguson and Mac Hill, affirmative,

were defeated by Robert Hamilton
and L, Crook on the question: "Re-
solved, that the Eighteenth Amend-
ment Should we Repealed."

and half Choctaw Indian, Le Fleur

was formerly a sea-voyager; how-

ever, after his maiTiagc he settled in

what is now Mississippi, Later he

changed his name to "Leflore."

After Greenwood was born, Le

Fleur and his wife moved to the site

of the present French Camp, Since

Le Fleur had an inn there, and he

was a Frenchman, the name. "French

Camp," was the logical one. McDon-

ley, a carrier of mail from Natchez

to Nashville, in his frequent stopping

On top of the other), look at the

class and not at the teacher (she

doesn't realize you are reciting for

a grade and not for the class) ; DO
NOT PUT YOUR HANDS IN YOUR
POCKETS; (personally I think that

is the best place for them); use
good English. Now when you try to

uFe good English you forget your
feet, those nands instinctively go in-

to thoso pockets, and your head turns

straight toward the little grade book.

at the inn. took a great fancy to 1^°" "-^^ting, laboriously, using

Greenwood. When the boy was 12 o*" two "and uhs" to cat<h your

years of age, McDonley persuaded <Sho really thinks you know

Le Fleur to allow his son to go to better,) At last you arc 'most

Nashville to attend school.

I Greenwood, stayed in the McDon-

through; you start walking toward
your scat, finishing after you have

Added to the program of the Phil-

omathean society was an enthusiastic

discussion concerning Rally Day, The
Philos are ready to co-operate, and
defeat the Athenians this year.

The S. J, C. Basketeers showed

much promise for a winning combina-

tion in their initial game of the sea-

son. In Friday's affair with the Mis-

sissippi College Reserves, at Clinton,

the boys displayed machine-like

team-work and outplayed the Clin-

tonites all the way. Graham, Vandi-

ver and Creekmore were outstanding

and received excellent support. The

final score was 43 to 36.

Saturday night the Dickson men
engaged in a fast tilt with Copiah-

Lincoln and were finally outpointe^l

after a desperate fight, to the count

of 45-36, Graham and Creekmore

were high scorers for S. J. C, with

seven points each. Eight of the 'en

men carried saw action and all play-

ed well. Gooch and Graham were

outstanding.

On Friday, January 6th, Sun-

flower "Sunnies" journeyed to Ray-

mond, Miss., to play the Hinds Junior

College Eaglets. The team displayed

good passes and the forwards had a

sure eye for the goal. The Eaglets

could in no way come up to the play-

ing of the Sunnies, for the passes

couldn't be broken up and the for-

wards couldn't be stopped. The game

was by no means a walk-off, how-

ever, for the Aggies had to fight.

The score was 41 to 20 in favor of

Sunflower,

Saturday night, January 7th, one

of the momentous games of the year

was played in the Co-Lin gymnasium

before a large student body. Up to

the last minute it was a fight for thi

big end of the score. The whole

team played hard, and no criticism is

to be given for our losing except

that we are still in the rough, as

all teams are at the first of the sea-

son, Co-Lin forwards gave a good

exhibition of overhead shots into the

goal. Their team is good, and prob-

ably will prove one of the best in

the (What?) tournament. The score

was 45 to 38 in favor of Co-Lin.

The feature of the Lanier pro-

giam for the week was a debate in

which Hite McLean and Robert Nor-
ris proved that France was not justi-

fied in defaulting the payment of

her war debt due the United States.

Austin Gibson concluded the pro-

gram with a discussion of the merits

of our basketball team.

ley home while in the city. As it covered about three-fourths of tho

happened, Rosa, McDonlcy'a daughter
I

(liat^nce. Then comes your praise

and the young school-boy fell in love, from the teacher, "You should spend

One day Greenwood said to the girl's more time on your composition; and
father. "If you loved a beautiful [your posture was bad. and I think

maiden and the parents objected to you must have left out part of your
the marriage, what would you do?" icomposition."

"Why. I would steal her," prompt- You grin and take it for you
ly replied the old gentlenian. knew it was coming.

Greenwood taking the advice so Langston Crook, S. A. H. S,, '35.

freely given, married Rosa very soon

after that. He was wed twice after l«nd once a senator in the National

this. Congress. He was presented' by

At an early age in manhood, he
P^'-i^ient Jackson with a gold-tipped

was chosen chief of the Choctaw w't**

As I sit here in my window listen-

ing to Kate Smith, it brings memor-
ies of that glorious time when I was
announcer for the "Happy Days"
program over station L-E-E. Miss
Smith was on that program with me,
when the greatest stars of the air

joined in the L-E-E broadcast.

The program began with a piano
solo by the famous Padereuski, who
imitated the style of Zelda Siegel.

The renowned Rubinoff followed, en-
trancing the listeners in his pose as

Kathleen Sharp.

Miss Mary Andreys, assuming the

name of Alda Lee Helms, gave a de-

lightful reading to the fans of radio-

land. Miss Kate Smith and the Bos-

well sisters teamed up for the occa-

sion as Prances Ruscoe, Vera Spivey,

Lucille Phelps, and Eloise Burnham.

Richard Crooks, posing as Theo-
dore Bell, gave to the air a beauty of

a tenor solo; and Lowell Thomas, as

Shirley Hutchinson, concluded the

broadcast by giving the news of the

day.

Attesting the enjoyment that the

tertainers gave to a vast horde of

people, fan mail poured in by the

ackfuls.

tribe. Making use of this honor be*

stowed upon him, Leflore proceeded

to help his people by establishing

many others, still preserved by hift

descendants.

The Civil War brought many aor-

schools for them, forcing them to ['"'^^ CJiocUw chieftan, for

give up their remaining barbarous Jf""^
allegiance to tho

customs, demanding civil marriages

and no divorces, and stopping the

practice of putting poles on the

United States at the Treaty of Dan-
cing Rabbit Creek he refused to re-

cognize the Confederacy, Con.se-

graves of the dead. He did much.
'"'"^'^ P'-'^f^-'ty ^c-

too. in maintaining friendly relations II*;;^^.^^^^^^^:'.^^"^^'^"';"^^^^^^^^

between the Choctaws and' th* Uni-

-0-

The man who indulges in mud-
throwing always soils his own hands.

Sorrows are often like clouds,

which though black when they are

passing over, when they are past be-

come as if they are garments of God
thrown off in purple and gold along

.he sky.

-0-

Blessings in disguise usually have

a hard time proving their identity.

ted States.

The treaty of Dancing Rabbit

Creek in 1830 caused a turning

point in the chieftan's life, for it

was at this time that he had to de-

cide between going with his own peo-

ple or becoming a citizen of the Uni-

ted States. He chose the latter and

was granted by the federal govern-

ment 15.000 acres of land in the

Mississippi Delta. Even then, he con-

tinued to play an important part in

the treaty; for many times, when
there threatened hostility from the

Choctaws, Leflore played the part of

arbiter.

Greenwood Leflore was now a

full-fledged citizen of the United

States, At heart he was a true Sou-

thern gentleman, being a typical an-

te-bellum planter with his four hun-

dred slaves, all well cared for.

He built the beautiful Malmai-

son near Greenwood, Mississippi, in

Carroll County. The architect was a

Mr. Harris, who incidentally, married

Leflore's daughter, Rebecca. The

mansion was fumisTied with every-

thing of the very be.st, most of his

glaas, silver and china being gought

in Prance, The latter was purchased

in sets of twelve dozen each, for Le-

flore was a ho-spitable man. and

seemed rappiest when his home was

filled. One of the suites of furniture

was mahogany, inlaid with gold and

upholstered in the finest silk damask.

During his life. Greenwood Leflore

was a colonel, twice a representative

who were enbittered against him. Ev-
en the mansion itself was once
threatened. After a generation, how-
ever, the bitterness died out; and to-

day Leflore and Carroll Counties,

Mississippi, even the whole South,
are proud of the fact that Green-
wood Leflore made his home here.

He died soon after tho Civil Wur
and was buried with honors. His
body was wrapped in the stars and
stripes and as his casket, covered
with the United States flag, was low-
ered into the grave, a truly great
man went to his eternal rest.

Literary Editor.

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER. Miss.
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A WORKING BOY'S CHRISTMAS

G«e, but it was tough to see the

crowd diminishing so fast on the

Thursday afternoon when school was

out! At first notice that school had

dismissed, many rushed out to go

with their waiting parents, while

others waited to partake of the last

meal before going home to eat the

many cakes, pies, turkeys, and other

good things which they knew were

waiting for them. By nightfall there

were only enough left for two

tables. The quietness in the dining

room was quite a contrast to the

chatter that had been carried on by

the happy group at breakfast.

Don't ever think we were not fed

during the holidays! I have never

eaten so much in all my life as I did

during that week.

Very soon we forgot our lone-

aomeneas because we were confronted

with the chares that had formerly

been done by some twenty other

boys.

If you are of the opinion that

there wasn't fun staying here, you
are wrong. We were not put under
the daily routine of aehool-days, but

we could go to town, and if we so

chose, and the lady agreed, we
could have a date.

Should you want to acquire tha
art of hunting, consult Mr. Vandi-
ver. We were quite amazed
one morning to see Mr. Vandi-
vcr wearing a pair of boots,

and upon asting him where
he was going, we were informed
that he was invited to go rabbit hunt-
ing. Gathering a little more informa-
tion we knew that we would have

CONVERSATION

DELTA CAFE
Courteous and Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT
MOORHE.^D, MISS.

Ne Hi Bottling Co.
Incorporated

GREENWOOD, MISS.
Drink NEHI in your Favorite

Flavor

The ordinary conversation of well-

bred people is a fluid, flexible, and
constantly changing medium of

thought-expression and thought- ex-

change. Except where set forms and
conventions of phrase are adhered
to as a convenience, conversation is

regulated by the principles of sim-

plicity, and an informality which is

in good taate. Proper speech avoids

the Grosser directness of slangy vul-

garity on the one hand, and the pre-

tense of verbal aflfection on the
other.

The "aeven deadly sins of conver-
sation" are seldom united in one and
the same person. Yet most of us are
apt to commit one or more of them
at times:

1. To be a bore or a person bored.

In the first case we weary others- in

the second, ourselves,

2. To say the wrong thing to the
wrong person. The tactless remark
may be intentionally unkind, but the
effect produced is the same.

3. To know in advance what others
wish to tell us. Give others a chance
to express themselves.

4. To make personalities the one
and only subject of conversation.
Personalities are necessary to con-
versation but should never be stress-
ed.

5. To gossip and find fpult. Gossip
is usually unkind, and it belittles
those who indulge in it.

6. To be taciturn. It is better to
say too little than too much, but it

is necessary to say something to avoid
rudeness.

7. To be vulgar. Vulgarity in
speech discloses a vulgar mind, and
contact with a vulgar mind is dis-
tressing to all those who are well-
bred.

Sam Thompson.

MARRIAGES

Daring the Christmas holidays

Miss Jaunita Venable and /Mr.

Charlie Cox, circuit clerk at Charles-

ton, were joined in the holy bonds of

matrimony. We regi-et having lost

Miss Venable, but we wish her the

utmost happiness in her new life.

Miss Freida Holiday was married

to Mr. Campbell (Hot) King during

the Christmas holidays. Miss Holiday

was an honor student at S. J. C. and

we wish her unlimited success. The
newly-weds will reside in Yazoo
City, Miss,

-0—
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Gilmer

Grocery Co.

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

Donald Drug

Company
The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy Service

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.

rabbit for several meals, because he
said that he was an artist at hunting.
About two o'clock Mr. Vandiver
came in wagging five rabbits. He
looked as if he wanted to sit down
and never get up again. He finally
told us about the hunt. There had
been twelve rabbits killed and he had
killed only two of them. I think they
must have been asleep, because we
later learned that he bought two or
three boxes of shells.

The week passed in a hnrry and
Sunday came, bringing back the
students. It was great to see every-
one again, but we were kinda sorry
because we had had such a good
time working and laughing together.
If you don't believe Mr. Vandiver is
full of life and fun, just you try
staying around here eometimes and
working when school isn't in session.

By Bradford Stephens.
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MYSELF

I have to live with myself, and' so

I want to be fit for myself to know.

I want to be aHe, as days go by.

Always to Idok myself straight in the

eye.

I don't want to stand with the set-

ting sun,

And hate myself for the things I've

done.

I don't want to keep on a closet shelf

A lot of secrets about myself,
|

And fool myself as I come and go, I

Into thinking that nobody else will

know
The kind of man I really am;
I don't want to dress up myself in

sham.

I want to go with my headi erect,

I want to deserve all men's respect;

But here in the struggle for fame
and pelf,

I want to be able to look at myself,
I don't want to look at myself and
know

That I'm bluster and bluff and empty
show.

LIFE

What is life? Often I sit and won-
der if life is really worthwhile. But
I guess when I get in such moods, I

am like the man who could not kid

himself. That's what a pessimist is.

So I just keep fighting on, waiting

for my chance. It'll come some day,

I guess. Life may be compared to a

common match; it begins, flares up
burns awhile then dies away into a
cold black ember, to be forgotten.

And so the question returns: Is life

worth while? My answer is, "Yes."
It carries golden opportunity and we
are preparing ourselves now for the

opportunity that will come some day.
We were put on earth for a purpose,
and that is, to make the world bet-

ter and' safer for our fellow-man.

Though We are now in the most
trying conditions that this nation has
ever experienced, the time will come
soon when educated men will be in

I

high demand. Moreover success does
not always lie in monetary riches;

happiness is the greatest wealth that
man can acquire. One secret of hap-
piness is to make life worthwhile for

I
someone else. Let's not be selfish.

Many times we may be thwarted in

our purpose, and feel the breath of
despair and' trouble. Many times we
may have to start all over again.
Life is not a song. But the brave and
faithful hearted will weather all

storms, and will at last sail their
ship into the Golden Harbor, to re-
ceive their rewards from the Great
Captain of all captains.

—Frank C. HoUoman.

I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;

I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self respecting and conscious free.

—Selected.
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EDUCATION
Continued from page one

Famous S. J, College
Students Interviewed

Experience takes away more than
It adds; young people are nearer
ideas than old men Plato.
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DINNER

CLEAN — COURTEOUS
CAPABLE

MOORHEAD, MISS.

have been offered for education, but
one written by Dr. Thos. G. Blaisdell,

Professor of English, Penn. State
Teachers College, appears to be one
of the broadiest, He says:

EDUCATION is gleaning from
books and laboratories, from field

and forest and every whispering
wind; but it is more:

It is LEARNING promptness and
jthoughtfulness; kinxJness and help-
fulness, and every form of purity;

It is MASTERING mind and spirit

appetite and passion, thought and
word and glance.

It is KNOWING that nothing but
service brings worthy living; that
|selfishness is sin, that courage lies

'in being right. Education is the IM-
PLANTING of good habits, the ac-
quirement of efficiency, the develop,
nient of 24 carat character.

When a girl thinks as much of a
man as she does of herself—that
is love.

What is your name?
Richard Eddy.

Age?
Eighteen.

Where do you live?

Inverness, "Pride of the Delta."
Does dormitory life agree with

you?

Yes.

Why?
Othervrise 1 might never have the

opportunity to consume any of that
delicious and palatable concoction
wherein the animal and the vegeta-
ble kingdioms are unitedl—dormitory
hash! And grow healthy (?), wealthy
(?), and wise (?).

What is your real opinion of S. J.
C?

Life is pleasant, especially to me,
I'm spendig it all at S. J. C.
How does it feel; to be so far

above every other student in intelli-
gence?

—Never having attained that pin-
nacle, I cannot say. Ask someone
What are your opinions of thd

girls at S. J. C?
Here's to the co-eds

Who grace our campus,
They do their best

To try to vamp us.

But few people burn their fingers
heapmg coals of fire on an enemy's
head.

SIEGEL'S
"HOUSE OF QUAUTY"

Makti Our Store Your Store

MOORHt:AD, MISS.

Henry's Dry Cleaners
WE CLEAN ANYTHING
We Will "Dye for you"

MOORHEAD, Rngg.
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New Students Are
Welcomed at S. J. C.

•VOICE OF THE DELTA JUNIORS"

MOORHEAD. MISS.. FEBRUARY 1st, 1033 Subscription .50c

The three churches of Moorhead
and their respective or^nizations
welcome most cordially all new stu-
dents of S. J. C. This invitation is

especially in accord with the Christ-
ian work of the Sunflower Junior
College and Sunflower A. H. S.

One of the major objectives of
the institutions is to develop a
Btronger ship of dharacter; there-

fore, the programs provided not only
for the acquiring of a few facts and
principles, but also for the building

of the moral man, which, when
gravely considered, is bound to hi
the most profitable objective in life.

As a means to this end, the Hi-Y,
G. R., Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.,

are live wirtfs on the campus, and
have begun with renewed efforts to

make the second semest.;r's work for

God superior to that of the first.

-0-

OPPORTUNITY
The organization and development

of society furnishes a demand for

many types of workers. As new
branches of appHM science are crea-

ted and developed the variety of

jobs increases. The very nature of

our civilization makes it difficult

for a boy or a girl to choos'ii intelli-

gently the vocation best suited to

their natural talents and acquired

abilities. Since the wrong choice of

a vocation inevitably produces much
unhappiness and entails a great ec-

onomic loss to society in wasted

time and effort ; we must consider

carefully our purposes and aims in

life. Many questions must be an-

swered before we make our decis-

ion.

What vocations will render us th©

most SATISFACTION in ACHIEVE-
MENT and ECONOMIC REWARD?
Perhaps too many of us prefer the

WHITE COLLAR at any cost. The
teaching of the sacredness of all

work by Carlyle must be remember-
ed, "Had I rather be a good mechan-

ic than a mediocre teacher or

clerk?" The great influx of the

younger generations into the fields

of teaching, stenography, 'itc, indi-

cates a crowded condition in these

professions for years to come. Sta-

tistics show that most of the "white

collar" professions are crowded. The
crowded condition of many profes-

sions give little encouragement to

the neoplyte. Of course, vfa know
that the best in any of these pro-

fessions ultimately survives. For

some, the struggle is long and un-

fruitful before success comes. How-
ever, not many of these succeed in

giving their fellow m"en the full bene-

fit of their talents through a long

and fruitful life. There are too

many closely related professions for

us to pick one in which our chanc'fs

of service are slim. So we must seek

information as to the trend in the

most needed vocations of the next

few decades, and select our voca-

tion accordingly. The variety of pro-

fessions makes it possible for us to

train our minds and bodies for some

useful vocation well suited to our

natural talents. The best choice of a

vocation depends upon what the

world needs and how well you can

adapt your talents to those needs.

<Note: This is the second of a series

of articles on Opportunity.)

LIFE'S TREASURES
Get something out of life besides
A little heap of gold;

The heart is never satisfied

With anything so cold.

A little fams a little power.
Are things excedingty small,

For you will find in some sad hour
They matter not at all.

So, when you see a blue, blue sky,

A mount, a marshy flat.

Or feel a breeze that whispers by,

Get something out of that.

The church, the singing choir.

And row on row of trees.

An open book, an open fire.

Get something out of the?i.

There are such joys of heart and
mind

Upon this gray old earth,

The treasures are not hard to find

The things of greater worth.

The world has laughter, love and
song.

Yes. more of thes than strife,

And friends, as you pass along,

Get something out of life.

L. H. McGARRH, Jr.

EUROPEAN VISIT
DESCRIBED HERE

On Wednesday morning, January
18, Miss Florence Shell, of Aber-
deen, and a former student of S. J.

C, spoke to the students of our

school. She came as a missionary to

the tired hearts of the students, who
had ben struggling in the battle of

examinations; and everyone thor-

oughly enjoyed her wonderful de-

scription of her visit to Switzerland.

Her description of the snow-cap-

ped mountains, the lakes, the sky

and the sun, was vivid and pictur-

esque, as only an artist tan describe.

Her delightful remarks of the ways
of transportation of the Swias peo-

ple amused and interested everyone.

Everyone present wanted to put on
his boots and sweater, mount a
sleigh, and ride away over hill and
dale. But at that time she finished,

and the pupils took pen and paper

in hand and trotted away to their

examinations, singing and dreaming
of Switzerland as they went.

Miss Shell's talk was delightful,

and we deeply appreciated it. We
are awaiting anxiously for her re-

turn.
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LIFE OF ROBERT
EDWARD LEE

ALUMNI NEWS
At the request of Pres. J. S. Van-

diver, Miss Vint Ella Fox presented

to the student bodies of the two in-

stitutions of Moorhead, a paper:

"Outstanding Men and Women,
Graduates of the Sunflower Agricul-

tural High School and the Sunflower

Junior College, We Have Found that

Thing Men Call Success." In view of

Miss Fox's wide acquaintance with

these graduates through her long

association with the Sunflower Agri-

cultural High School, she was chosen

for this task which was quite a

lengthy one. Miss Fox is to be com-

mended for her paper, for its histor-

ical as well a? personal value to

those so interested.

The paper is as follows:

Jessie Weeks, S. A. H. S. 1916;

Miss. A. & M Now County Agent of

Sharkey County, Mississippi.

Edwin Gross, graduate of Miss A
& M., Principal of Warren County

Consolidated Schools at Edwards,

Miss.

Ellis Henry, Graduate of the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, now located

with the U. S. River Service and is

stationed in Memphis, Tenn.

Paul West, graduate of Delta State

Teachers College, possesses M. A.

Degree from the George Peabody

College for Teachers, and is now

pursuing his PhD. Degree. Re is

Dean of the Sunflower Junior Col-

legs.

John Lucas, graduate of Tulane

University Medical School is now lo-

cated at King's Daughters Hospital,

Gireenville, Mississippi.

James Lucas, graduate of Honor.

U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,

Md. 1st Lieut. U. S. Navy and is

now stationed at Namilla, P. I.

David Lucas, graduate U. S. Naval

Academy, Annapolis, Md. Ensign,

stationed on the Pacific Coast.

Cameron Stephenson, graduate of

University of MiHsissippi. Now located

at Corinth, Mississippi.

Earl Teague. Plumbing Contract-

or, Moorhead, Mississippi.

Continued on Page Pour

The History of Saint

Valentine's Day
The celebration of tho day is con-

nected by name directly with Saint

Valentine, a man of almost admir-

able parts, and was so famous in his

universal love and charity to all men,
that the custom of choosing valen-

tines upon his festival took its form
from thence.

So generally beloved was he that

the Emperor of Rome through jeal-

ousy gave orders to have him ban-

ished from the country. But the peo-

ple would not listen to this cruel de-

mand, for no priest of his time

preached more interesting sarmons.

The Emperor's counselors pleaded

with him in vain, but the Emperor

Claudius would not listen; and Val-

entine was dragged from the altar

while in the very act of uniting a

couple and taken to prison. There

ha ianquished and died, for not all

the efforts could free him.

Now, this ia a very pretty theory,

and appeals to those who like to

have the origin in keeping with the

celebration of the day; but the prob-

able origin of Saint Valentine Day is

the ancient feast in honor of Pan
and Juno, held by the early Romans
during the month of February. The
Christian leaders persuaded their

converts to allow them to substitute

Saint Valentine for Pagan Pan and

Juno, and the date of the Saint's

death, the 14th of February, as the

day of celebration

Charles Lamb touches this day of

universal love in his humorous, deli-

cate way.

"Hail, to thy returning festival,

old Bishop Valentine! Great immor-

tal go-between ! Mysterious person-

age! like unto thee, assuredly there

was no other mitred father in the

calendar. Thou comest attended with

thousands and tens of thousands of

little loves, and the air is 'brushed

with the kiss of nestling wings.'

"This is the day on which those

charming little missives called valen-

tines cross and intercross each other

Continued on Page Four

The students of S. J. C. enjoyed
a splendid talk delivered on January
20. by Dr. Swartz, banker at In-

dianola. a man who has given twen-
ty-five years of his life as an educa-
tor. His talk was centered around
the man of whom the whole South
thinks with reverence and love

—

Robert E. Lee, a man whose courage
and astounding skill raised him to
the pinnacle of fame, to the moun-
tain peak of joyous hope.

The curtain opened on a fair

morning. May 10, 1861. when two
horsemen, Davis and Lee, were rid-

ing eastward toward th'a thunder of

battle, A frown of care and anxie-

ty lay over their foreheads as they
realized that the odds were greatly

against them. Lee, as a military ad-
visor to President Davis, soon to be
given command of the Southern
armies, was not then the idol of the
South. In fact, on June 1, 1862, ho
was exceedingly unpopular, especial-

ly in his own state, Virginia. But
Davis realized the man had come I

He persisted in his faith in Lee, and
in three days, the spirit of the man
had permeated the heart of the

whole South.

Although he b'elieved slavery and
secession to be wrong and hia love

for the Union was great, yet his

belief in state sovereignity and his

lovo for Virginia caused him to give

up wealth and ambition, to make a

decision of fidelity, a noble decinion,

nobly made and never once regret-

ted. L'ee, the religious man, the mor-

al man, the Union man, fought for

secession, but more for the sover-

eignty of the State he loved!

On the morning of the surrender

at Appomattox, the tragedy of his

soul was revealed as he stood on the

veranda of his home, his eyes raised

to the hills of Virginia. A shudder

went through his body, indicative of

his breaking heart. His heart was
too courageous to allow hia men to

give any more of their blood to a lost

cause, even though he had rather dio

a thousand deaths than to surrender.

His last five years were filled with

brilliance and duty, forbearance,

obedience, moderation, and great

piety. His greatness of soul reached

its height as he went about his du-

ties as president of the little college,

Washington University, where he in-

stilled his own fin'tf spirit into

younger men.
On October 12, 1870, one of the

rarest souls, our unconquerable

chieftain, was laid to rest.

"Behold the upright man;
Mark tho perfect man.
The end of that man is peace."

—Psalm 37:37.
-0-

Y. M. C. A. To Present
Minstrel Soon at S.J.C.

Te V. M. C. A. is sponsoring a
black-face minstrel, to be presented

about February 14, under tho direc-

tion of C. H. Everett.

The production will be from an
original manuscript by PeeWie Win-
field and John Kearney. With the

talent exhibited last year plus that

of the new students, and th* experi-

ence gained last year, a worth-

while entertainment should be offer-

ed.

}
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I » HUMOR « I
DID YOU KNOW

—

Since the trying times of examina-

tions are over, we should like to take

a look at our handiwork, just to

prove that the students of S. J. C.

are not so dumb after all. The fol-

lowing are a few of the answers re-

ceived;

1. Bigamy is when a man tries to

serve two masters.

I over thrf Bobby Hamilton episode, or
do you want to? —No, to both ques-

tions.

Last but not least, what is your
opinion of S. J. C? It's a wonderful
place to be.

HEARD IN THE BIBLE
CLASS—

1. At what time of day was Adam
2, The plural of spouse is spice, born? A little before Eve.

OUR NEW POLICY

—

I am a firm believ^-r in the idea that we drf not know how little we
know about what we can do. Many of us thought that we were meeting our

Waterloo in our examinations. Yet, most of ub coped with these semi-annual

monsters in an admirable fashion. It is trUd that some of us played the

unheroic part of a degenerate Napoleon in these encountei-s, but such ex-

ample.s are few. Let these failures fade into the background and begin

a dynamic policy of systemized work in preparation for the next days of

inventory. Let our accomplishments of the past be a spur to us to find

our physiological limits of endurance in reaching our goal in the future.

We have seen only a small part of what we are capable of doing; we need

only to expend intelligently a small part of the energy we waste every day
in oHer to reach goals deemed heretofore as impossible.

Our new policy is given beautifully in the lines from Longfellow:

"Let us, then, be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn to labor and to wait."

(Ed, Note: Now, now, that will never

do, Holloman.)

3. Skeletons are what you have left

when you take a man's insides out

and his outsides oc. (We think this

came from the zoology class.)

4. General Braddock was killed in

the Revolutionary War. He had three

horses shot under him and a fourth

went through his clothes. (Maybe so,

them was the good old days!)

5. Nicotine is so deadly a poison

that one drop on the end of a dog's

tongue will kill a man (Beware of

dogs while you are smoking.)

6. A vacuum is a large empty
space where the Pope lives.

7. An equinox is a man who lives

near the North Pole.

WELCOME TO NEW STUDENTS

—

The clos- of a semester always brings the loss of a few students and
the gain of several new ones. We want tq welcome the newcomers on our

campus. You may feel just a little out of "socket" at first, but We want
you to be happy and successful, to fall right in line. We know the school

will help you, and we want you to help it. WELCOME!

FORESIGHT

—

II is well enough for gypsies to have their palmistry, for magicians
to look into the crystal globe and read our futures, noble virtues, wealth,
and power. Such things are pleasant pastimes; but it is essential that each
one of us have a quality that is related to the prophetic—a quality of
foresight. There are a gieat many things that we arp fairly sure of in the
future. Among them are final examinations, six weeks' tests, an<l excellent
lists. It is easy enough foiv one to stand idly by until he reaches such a
crisis; but then it is too late to make amends. Cramming only causes con-
fusion. The thing to do is to get a good start-off. Determine to keep up
with th^ work in class, and keep that determination. Look far enough into
the future to seej the need for wisdom in conduct and studies. The second
semester is just opening. Let no past failure discourage you. Take heart,
work hard, realizing that you are paving the way for satisfactory grades,
and you will find the days slipping hastily and happily away.

JOYS OF BEING AN EDITOR—
Getting out this paper is no picnic.

If we print jokes, people ."<ay we arc silly.

If we don't, thjy say we are serious.

If we clip things from other papers, we are too lazy to write ourselves.
If we don't clip, we are "stuck on our own stuff."
If We don't print contributions, we don't appreciate genius; and if

We do print them, the paper is fiiU of junk.
If we make a change in the other fellow's write-up, we are too critical.
If We don't, we are asleep.

Now, like as not, some guy will s*y we swiped this from some maga-
xme—We did!

—^The SpicUtor.

SOPHOMORE STUDENTS STUDY
SHAKESPEARE—
One sophomore student approach-

ing another is heard mumbling,
"To be or not to be, that Is the

question—

"

The second one turns away sadly
shaking his head and saying,

"Though this be madness, yet
there's method in it."

The works of Shakespeare studied
by the sophomores included "The
Twelfth Night," "King Richard III,"

"Macbah," and "Hamlet."
And after the stiff examinations

given largely on Shakespeare, a large
^oup of students, who made rather
low marks have turned fatalists and
now say, "There's a destiny that
shapes men's ends, rough-hew them
how we will."

And in conclusion, "Ala
Yorick; I knew him well!"

2 What evidence have we that Ad-
am used sugar? Because he raised

Cain.

3. In what place did the cock crow
that all the world heard him? In the
ark.

4. Why ought Adam to have b;en
perfectly satisfied with his wife? Be-
cause she was cut out for him.

5. Who was the first unfortunate
speculator? Jonah, because he got
taken in.

6. Why would Samson have mada
an excellent actor? Because he could
so easily bring down thd house.

7. Why was the first day of Ad-
am's life the longest? Because it

had no eve,

8 Why did Eve never fear th'a

measles? Because she'd Adam.
9. Why could not Noah play cards

in the ark? Because Mrs. Noah sat
On the deck.

10. What did Adam plant first in
the garden of Eden? His foot
There was a young lady named
OX-LEY

Who wrote to a friend of hers, N. B.,
I don't mean to try

To be man-ied. not I;

But where can the eyes of the men
be?"

poor

"Wonder why "Jake" Allen broke
away from his life of seclusion and
strutted out with a date Sunday
night—

?

There was a young fellow named
Hite

Whose speed was far gieater than
light;

He went out one day
In the usual way

And returned on the previous night.

MISS FISACKERLY INTERVIEW-
ED—
Name—Nell Pisackerly,

Age—"Sweet 16."

Where w;re you born? In the clay
hills out from Winona.
What prompted you to come to

S J, C? The power of suggestion.
What is your ambition? To live in

a duplex in Arkansas woods and tame
wildcats.

What particular talents do you
have? To learn history and English
11.

To what do you attribute your
success in love? To my alluring
laugh.

Who is your secret sorrow and
why? Adams, because of his charm-
ing timidity.

Do you think you will ever get

There was a young gay Miller Clark
Who thought he would have a great

lark;

So, avoiding all scandal,
He blew out the candle

And .stood on his head in the dark.

namdd

like a

There was a young fellow
Heard

Who thought he could sing
bird;

But he sang to one miss
Who told him just this:

"I think that you sing quite absurd.'*

There was a young lady named Jerry
Whose face was as brown as a berry
But she went to the lake
A dip for to take

And her face got as red as a cherry!

Maud McDuff received a slip the
other day stating that she showed
symptoms of overweight. This leads
us to wonder if she happens to be
the one who declared that she was
going to drop English, because the
instructor told the class that English
broadens one.

PERSONALITY IN THE HANDSHAKE—
A fine looking man iq in the house as I come home from school, and

as I see hmi. I hurry home to meet such a seemingly great personality.
I walk soberiy ,n, and when introduced, I step forward expectantly. I bet
hell break my fingers! But when his hand touches mine, cold shivers of
disgust crawl up my body. His hand is flabby and cold, and lies in mv hard
paJm like a jelly-fish which has been stranded on a high rock by the re-
ceding tide. I casually withdraw my hand and although he may prove in-
terestmg. I retire after a few moments of his lecture. AH men with soft
hands lecture, and talk, and talk, and talk If I ever meet that man again.

of course I'll shake his hand, but not with relish, ami. I'll think twice be-
fore I introduce him to any of my friends.

On the other hand, I meet a man who almost dislocates my arm by

TT'r wv!""
^' "^ 'he country or very much out

of date. When a man crushes my fingers and smiles, it seems to me.
niahcously. I have to think twice before I tell h,m to draw hi^ sword. Jn
this case. D am the rock and. he is the water, slowly wearing me down

Am I never to be satisfied? I think so. When a fairiy handsome man
comes up to me and holds forth a smooth, clean hand, cupped a vt.ryhttle. and grasps my palm in a firm, brotheriy fashion, that man is 7obe a frienci Of mine in the future, if it's in my power to make hi.^ U!There ,s so much personality in the handshake!

—Hite McLean, H. S„ 1933.
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SPORTS
Camels And Cardinals

In Annual Tanule
With each side playing "feet-up

and heads down" basketball and ev-
ery member starring (seeing stars),
the AI Capone Camels and the Tay-
lor Cardinals, fast independent
tdams of S. J. C, fought to a 22-22
tie in a wonderful game.

The contest was filled with fast
and rough action throughout and was
thrilling from start to finish. Led by
the fast playing of Captain Auvern
"Chaucer" Simpson, the Capone
Camels jumped off in an early lead,

only to be tied in the last minute of
the game by a thrilling "Frank Mer-
riwell" by Will Kelly, of the Cardi-
nals.

Captain Taylor and his "red birds"
madd an excellent comeback to over-
haul the highly touted Camels in the
last half, and are especially to be
commended for their exc'elent show-
ing against a team of six men. For-
wards Kelly and T. Eddy displayed
uncanny eyes for the basket and
seldom missed.

On the other hand, the floor work
of R. Eddy, McCoy, and Jenkins was
superb. The tackling of Jenkins was
outstanding.

As a whole, the game was one of

the fastest affairs ever sen on the

local court and every player showed
outstanding ability.

The lineup was as follows:

Taylor F _ Kelly

Stillion F Simpson
Bell - P. Redditt

Crow C Fox
Eddy _ G Hanser
Melton C __ __

Bright (3

BOYS LOSE TO THE
EARLE CARDINALS
•By fighting hard against what had

been scheduled as a set-up, the

strong Earle Cardinals, of Earle, Ark.

managed to beat out the local cagers

in two fast contests. The first game
resulted in a score of 48 to 37 and

the second 49 to 27.

In th* first game, the Cards had
their hands full, for the Sunflower

men played superb ball. Although

the Cards were out in front all the

way, they had to play consistent ball

to keep ahead.The entire Earle out-

fit played well with Vincent, John-

son and Barnett excelling. Creek-

more, Graham and Colotta played

well for the Sunflower men.

The second game was not so close

as the Independents resorted to their

bag of numerous tricks. Vincent,

Johnson and West played all over

the floor and scored almost at will.

However, the Dixonians furnished

plenty of fight to make the contest

interesting. The ffoa' shooting of

Barnette of Earle was outstanding

in both games.
0

SUNFLOWER WINS
OVER DECATUR

In a rather one-sided game, the

Sunflower sextette won a game Fri-

day night to the tune of 46 to 16;

and again Saturday night to the mel-

ody of 36 to 19, beating Decatur.

They have won four out of five

games played.

The girls showed good form in

both games in the Decatur gymnasi-

um. Although, slightly handicapped

GREENWOOD BOY PLACES
ON ALL AMERICA TEAM

"Slats" Hardin, of Greenwood.
IS ranked as the best 400-meter
hurdler in the nation. Daniel J.
Ferris, secretary-treasurer of the
Amateur Athletic Association
picked the 30 leaders to fill the 35
events in the track and field
events.

The East furnished most of the
materia! with the South offering
only Hardin and Toppino. Hardin
is remembered by us because of
his sensational high school days at
Greenwood where he participated

Once a contender for, and a
winner of, state high school
in football, track and baseball,

awards, he is now national winner
and Olympic record holder.

Saturday night, the team showed up
well. From the blowing of the first

whistle in both games it was evident
that the Decatur girls were ready to

fight, and did fight to the last. The
Sunflower girls took the lead in the
first few minutes of play and main-
tained it by a rather large margin
throughout both games. The specta-
tors stared wild-eyed and open-
mouthed at the passwork displayed

by the team in both games.
-0-

HIGH SCHOOL WINS
AND LOSES TILTS

In two fast games in the local gym
Shaw High Hawks won and lost to

the S. A. H. S boys and girls teams
by close scores. The Shaw girls sport-

ed a pair of forwards who Seldom
missed, and rolled up a score of 28-

17 over the hard fighting S. A. H. S.

girls. Fields was best ^or Shaw, and
Swain, Nolan, and Wallace starred

for S. A. H S.

The boys' game was a nip-and-

tuck affair, with the Shaw team hold-

ing the lead up to the last minute.

The game was largely defensive,

with the final score 16-13 in favor

of our boys. Neither team showed a

scoring punch, and the locals missed

shot after shot. Finally Morgan and

Thomas of the locals found the bask-

et, and captured the game in the last

few minutes of play.

Jones, Morgan and Thomas were

best for S. A. H. S.

0

DECATUR TAKES
TWO FROM S. J. C.

In two fast tilts at Decatur on

Friday and Saturday nights, the East

Central Juniors downed the S. J C.

boys by scores of 37-19 and 40-20,

respectively.

The entire Sunflower team played

well in the first game, but lacked the

fight shown in pi'evious games. Col-

otta, Graham, and Creekmore tied

for high score and Gooeh was out-

standing at guard.

In the second game, on Saturday

night, Gooch was high scorer for

Sunflower, with "Doshey" Graham

playing the leading role in defense.

Vandiver also played well.

The second game was amost a re-

petition of the first, with the Deca-

tur squad leading all the way. How-

ever, the Sunflowers played consist-

ent ball.

half is very important, for if he
were six months younger, then I

might feel myself six months nearer

his equal.) This highly significant

space of time was, to my parents,

purely indicative of superior know-
ledge, experience, and understanding
of life, on the part of my brother.

Hence, I was to understand, from
the very beginning, that two and one-

half year's priority would always
cast a great shadow over all my ef-

forts at having bright ideas or at

passing judgment. After several fu-

tile attempts to establish myself as a

"citizen of the United States, with
equal rights and privileges," I gave
myself up to being a respectful and
obedient "little sister," Moreover, to

my horror and despair, there was a
growing tendency toward servility,

which always follows on the heels of

that slinking, pathetic little dog, with

tucked-in tail and up-turned 'eyes

—

"Inferiority Complex."
However, I should have been will-

ing to submit my pride and self-re-

«pect to all these humiliations if on-

ly I could follow faithfully and un-

obstrusively at my big brother's side,

to all the delightful places that he

was permitted to go, and join in all

the interesting things he could do.

But alas. To my eternal question.

"Can I go, too?" or " I wanta do
that, too," was th'e eternal answer,

"No, you are too young, yet. He is

TWO AND A HALF YEARS older

than you." And that settled it!

Needless to say, all letters written

by me to him, sven today, are signed

mentally, if not actually, "Respect-

fully,

Your little sister."

Such is the fate of the younger
child. Alas!

Bctte Stone, H. S., '33

m0.1t any time. Then, on* often
reads of the "tired" eyes of the shop
girl, the "be-dimmed" eyes of th*
aged grandfather, th© "hunted" cyca
of the escaped murderer, the "wild"
eyes of the maniac, or the "glass"
eyes of the old maidl Who thinks
that eyes count for nothing? That
one, short, insignificant word, "glass'*
attached to the "eye," may keep
that last named lady in simple maid-

Continued on Page Four
0

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS
FOR THE STATES

-0-

ON EYES

-0-

ON BEING THE
YOUNGER CHILD

The first half of my seventeen

most-imposed-on-years was spent as

"the littl-f sister." I had a brother

two and one-half years older. (The

There is an idea prevalent in the

land of Poetrj' that eyes are windows
of the soul. This metaphor is found

to be quite true; for probably more
feelings are expressed through eyes

than through any other facial organ.

Did you ever cover up your mouth
and then watch your, eyes smile back

at your reflection in the mirror? If

it is a happy smile that is there shown
the eyes will twinkle, shine and per-

haps squint a little. Why is it that

one can always discover a person's

mood through his eyes? The nose

can't tell it, the ears can't, and prob-

ably the mouth won't; so we always

fall back on the eyes for surety.

When the characters in a novel are

described by their eyes, thi reader

feels a sort of personal contact with

them. The "haggard eyes" of the

father brings to one's mind a wor-

ried, desperate man, probably pacing

the floor in his anguish. Moreover,

when a child is described as having

dancing, shining, or mischievous eyes

we immediately visualize him as a

happy youngster, full of life and en-

ergy. Old Saint Nick is painted to

the children as a jolly old man with

a twinkle in his eye. To say that he

has a twinkle in his eye is sufficient

for one to know the essence of his

nature Then there is the moon-eyjd

lover. This description is hardly fair

to that entire species of man inclu-

sively for it conveys the impression

that the love-infected one can hardly

raise his voice above a cooing, gurg-

ling sound; that his ©yes simply de-

vour the lady of his heart while in

her presence; and that thoy literally

slay that individual who laughingly

remarks of his lady, "Gee, she's a

pippin'! I'd like to date her!"

In most cases, however, the lover's

eyes "shine with the light of love" or

"blaze with thd flame of jealousy."

They are likely to do either at a!-

1. Mass
2. N. C.

3. Miss.

4. Wis.

5. Me.
6. R. I

7. Ariz.

8. Wash.
0. La.

10. Minn.

U. Conn
12. Wyo.
13. Nev.

14. Ver.

15. Alaska.

16. Fa.

PERSONALS—
1. Misses Kathleen Hart and Min-

nie Hart Gillespie were week-end
guests of Maurine and Dorothy Rid-
dell.

2. We are all glad to tfeo Miss Mat-
tie Lee Manning up after a brief
period of illness.

3 Among the visiting students on
the campus have been Carlyle Long-,

"Big Dog" Spears, "Pete" Garst,

"Chick" Murphy, Harvey Pyron, Do-
ris Johnson, Davie Pittman and Ma-
rion Hamberlin.

4. Frances Ellington of Rulovillo

was the week-end guest of Sara Nunn
5. MIrs. Woolen, of Rulevillo, mo-

tored over Sunday to be the guest
of her daughter, Ruth Alice.

6. We regret very much that Rob-
ert Hamilton has left S. J. C. and
gone to join his family in Arkansos,
He will not only be missed in the Hi-
Y, of which ho Is president, but in

other campus organizations a« well.

We wish Bobby a speedy return

7. The dormitory students have en-

joyed and appreciated tho relaxation

over the week-end, which began on
Thursday night with social hour
rather than study hour. Of courae,

there was no dating, but everyone
enjoyed the "let-up" immensely.

8. Mifs Julia Gholson, sister of
Cornelia, has arrived to begin tho

second semester's work. We a.Ti glad
to have you, Julia.

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER, Miss.

PAINTING — WELDING
BATTERIES

Repairing Parts Accessories

fsOL H. KLUMOCkI
? t-X STUDENTS' FRIEND

J

|moorhead, MISS.t

Moorhead Bargain
Store

The Store of Quality and

Economy
NOTIONS

DRY GOODS. SHOES. AND
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ALUMNI NEWS
Continued from Page One

Pearl Teague. Jewelry Store own-

er, Jackson, Mississippi.

Mose Shaw. County Agent of Al-

corn County. Corinth, Miss.

Laura Belle Etowner, B. A. Missis-

Mppi ColUge for Women, M. A.

George Peabody College for Teach-

ers. She is now teaching in Green-

ville, South Carolina.

Bertha Mae Carrington has receiv-

ed her M. A. Degree and is now lo-

cated in New York City, teaching

Dramatics.

Vaughn Harris and wife are with

the Bank of Beleoni, Belzoni, Miss.

Mrs. Leo Gibson also is connected

•with the Bank of Belzoni, Miss.

Joe West, Bradford, Virginia.

George Hobbs, graduate of Miss.

A. & M., Starkvill*, and now proprie-

tor of a Shoe Store, Greenwood.

Louis McDonald, Miss. A. & M.

Now with the Frigidaire Company in

Birmingham, Alabama.

Horace Hoagland, Pianisa with the

Keith-Orpheum Circuit.

Witty Sabin. Connected with Hen-

derson & Baird Hdw. Co., Green-

wood, Mississippi.

Simon Rosenthal, graduate of Uni-

versity of Mississippi Law School.

Now located in Memphis, Tenness'^€.

Russell Cooke teaches at Texas A.

& M. College, Stanton. Texas.

Julia Co(^k^, County Home Dem-
onstration Agent, Qreen County,

Mississippi.

David Dantzler, cotton buyer.

Austin Tackett, graduate Missis-

sippi A. & M. teaches in Choctaw
City.

Wren Cartledge, teaches in Choc-

taw County Agricultural High School

at Weir. Mississippi.

Woodward Cox, bookkeeper, Mem-
phis Power & Light Co., Memphis.
Mary Alice Price, graduata of M.

S. C. w.
Neal Barfield, graduate Miss. A.

& M. Has M. A. Degree.

Charlie Ashford, graduate Miss.

A. & M. Now County Agent in Co-

piah County.

George; Reeves. B. A. Millsaps Col-

lege; M. A. Vanderbilt University;

Fellowship at Georgia School of

Technology.

Claude Morgan, student of Miss.

College. Clinton, Mias. Student at

Baptist Theological iSeminary, Ft.

Worth, Texas.

Hortense Creekmore, graduate M.
S. C. W. County Home Demonstra-

tion Agent, Attala County. A Direct-

or of the Business Women's Club.

Mississippi.

Roy Sheffield, graduate of M^ss.

College, Coach and teacher at Hat-

tiesburg City Schools.

Robert Sheffield, graduate of Mis-

sissippi College. Successful Planter

at Inverness, Mississippi.

0

THE HISTORY OF SAINT
VALENTINE'S DAY

Continued from Page One

und St. Valentines -DO YOU KNOW ABBREVIATIONS

DELTA CAFE
Courteous and' Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Ne Hi Bottling Co.
Incorporated

GREEI^WOOD, MISS.I

Drink NEHI in your Favorite

Flavor

Gilmer

Grocery Co,

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

Donald Drug

Company
The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy Service

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.

at every turning.

"Not many sounds in life exceed
in interest the knock at the door. It

gives a great 'echo to the throne wherg
hope is seated. But its issues seldom
answer to this oracle within. It is

seldom that just the person w"* want
to see comes.

"But of all the clamorous visita-

tions, the welcomest in expectation

is the sound that ushers in a valen-

tine.

"When letters cease to be writ-

ten (but not till then), when love

shall be no more, then shall this am-
orous and holy day darken and grow
common; then shall it be a mere vul-

gar root (now how full of rare and
sweet flowers!) in the wilderness of

days—a garden in the deserts of
time. Valentines pervad'd all space

—

like light."

Although the custom of exchang-
ing paper valentines is as old as the
fifteenth century, and lovers subse-
quenty racked their brains over
them every Valentine's Day. it was
not until the beginning of the nine-
teenth century that the idea 'struck
some enterprising individual that
there was a great fortune in store
for him who would launch on the
market quantities of printed matter
suitably illustrated, and thus provide
lovers with an adequate expression
of their feelings, free of the wear
and tear of composition.

The earliest printed valentines
were very simple. As time went on,

however, they grew more and more
elaborat*.

Besides the lovers* exchange of to-
kens, many picturesque supersti-
tions and ceremonies gathered in by-

gone times aro

Day. Among others, a general belief

prevailed that the birds chose their

mates on that day, and this inspired

the idea that the air was so impreg-

nated with love-germs that men and

maids caught the infection, and per-

force chose their mates also, "like

the winged kind."

Another superstition held that the

first unmarried person whom one

met out of doors on the 14th of Feb-

ruary was destined willy nilly, to be

one's life-mate.

Another distinctive feature of the

Valentine season was the custom of

choosing a valentine by lot. The

French writer Misson speaks of it

in his "Travels in England." It was

customary, he says, for an equal

number of men and maids to meet
together on the eve of the feast, and

all to write their names on separate

slips of paper; these they rolled up

and drew as lots; the maids drawing

the men's papers and vice versa.

Thus each man drew a maid whom
he called his valentine and each maid

a man whom she called hers. By this

plan each, of course, became possess-

ed of two valentines; but the diffi-

culty of deciding between the two
was summarily disposed of, for,

continues this author, the man al-

ways stuck faster to the valentine

whom he had drawn, than to the

rone who had drawn him.

By way of showing his apprecia-

tion of his chosen one, he gave her

presents and treats of various sorts,

and wore her name on his heart or

on his sleeve for days afterward.

In Pepys's day it seems to have
been customary to draw mottoes as

well as names. One, Will Mercer, for
instance, not only drew Pepys's

wife On one occasion, but a motto
for her as well, which ran, "Most
courteous and most fair." To which
Pepys replied, like the true gallant

he was, "But I am also this year my
wife's valentine; and it will cost me
five pounds; but that I must have
laid out if we had not been valen-
tJines." —The Gentlewoman.

0

FOR THE STATES?

(See Key on Page Three)

In the state of -1

There lives a lass

I love to go 2

No other 3

Can e'er I 4

Be half so dear to

-6 is blue.

And her cheek the hue

Of pearls where waters wash,

On her milk-'vhite phiz

There is ne'er 7

The least complexion 8

9 could I win
-10The heart of

I'd ask for nothing more,

But I only dream upon the theme

And 11 it o'er and o'er.

Now 12' why
Can 13 14 I

Ask this fair young maid to W«Mi,

If I wish to pr'ess

My suit, I guess,

15 16 instead.

0

CONVERSATION—

The Bon Ton
LET NICK SERVE YOU A

DINNER

CLEAN — COURTEOUS
CAPABLE

MOORHEAD, MISS.

ON EYES
Continued from Page Three

enly bliss for evermore!
The color of eyes is a very sig-

nificant feature about them. Blue
eyes are characteristic of the flaxen-
haired Dutch maid—a "rosy cheek-
ed, happy lass;" while brown eyes
are described as the "soft brown
eyes of innocence." Violet eyes are
"deep pools of lovliness" and steel
gray ones are evidence of a "deter-
mined" character; Black eyes snap
when their owner is angered, and
green eys—well, there is the "green-
eyed monster," jealousy. Moreover,
the color of the eyes in a large part
determines whether a young lady
shall be a "preferred blond" or a
"married brunette." But why bring
that up?

To study shapes of eyes is inter-
esting. "Big, round eyes" belong to
beautiful faces; almond-shaped ones
to interesting faces; and narrow,
sqinting ones to mysterious faces.

If you don't think that eyes are
important, smile sweetly at a cross-
eyed man and then watch him re-
turn the smile to your friend about
ten feet away!

—Maurine Riddell

In the last issue of this paper were
given the "Seven Deadly Sins" of

conversation. Today we give you the

"Ten Commandments of Well-Bred
Conversation."

1. Know what we are going to say
before we say it—The little slips

which cause heart-burnings, embar-
rassment and despair in conversation
are due to the fault that we talk
without a mental check-rein on our
tongue.

2 Do not take without giving

—

All conversation worthy of the name
is based on the principle of fair ex-
chang'e.

3. Maintain a high standard of
thought in our conversation—MoHere
says, "Just as our thoughts are pic-
tures of things, so our words are pic-
tures of our thoughts."

4. Do not use conversation as a
weapon of offense. "He who says
what he pleases must hear what does
not please him."

5. Do not make all we have to say
a "twice-told" tale.—Repetition de-
stroys the charm and spontaneity of
anything we may have to say. Variety
is the spice of conversation as well
as life.

6. Do not pretend to knowledge
we do not possess.—Be honest—If
we are not, it may easily cause us
the gi-eat embarrasment of being
caught in a fals^ehood.

7. Always make our meaning
plain in all we have to say. Com-
prehension is a matter of the mind
as well as the ear. Understand what
others say, and we can make them
under.stand what we say.

8. Plan rather to listen well than
to talk well.—A good listener is
worth any number of good talkers
If people f^el that we enjoy their
conversation, they cannot help likine
us.

*

9. Let truth rule imagination in
all we have to say—The facts of
our conversation should not be color-
ed beyond what their logical burden
of truth will support.

10. Never speak ill of the absent.
—If we speak ill of others, it is an
invitation for them to
smut themselves.

use some

SIEGEL'S
"HOUSE OF QUALITY"

1M»kt Our Store Your Store

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Henry's Dry Cleaners
WE CLEAN ANYTHING

'Dyo for you"Wo Will

MOORHEAD,
MISS.
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OPPORTUNITY

For those who train latent talents
in the practical field of pure and ap-
plied science, the future holds much
promise, both financially and from
the standpoint of service. Of course,

the world will always require more
than the technician's formulas and
practices for normal progress; but
the persons who translate concrete

knowledge into useful action will al-

ways have a place. Someone must do
the worlc

Many believe that the scientific

age has reached its zenith, and that

few sensational inventions are yet

to come. However, technical perfec-

tion of television equipment, wider

application of the photo-electric cell

only await normal times to develop.

Ifany have estimated that it will

take mankind hundreds of years to

find application of all the present

technical knowledge. It is thought

that the mass production of a HOME
UNIT far superior in USEFULNESS
and BEAUTY to the modern average

home will occupy the same position

inidiistrially fifty years hence that

automobile production occupies to-

day. The development of air condi-

tioners to be used during energy-

sapping hot weather may revolution-

ize society in the warmer climates.

Refrigeration is sure to find its way

into agricultural districts. This may
mean the disappearance of great

meat-packing centers and the diaen-

tegration of a centralized control of

agricultural products.

More adaptable and safe equip-

ment for air transportation became

a step nearer reality in 1932. The

technician holds in his hand more

possibilities for the next few decades

than ever bfore.

Pure science an^di applied science is

here to stay. Students having natural

talents in this direction and the en-

ergy to develop them to fruition are

much to live for. Electrical engineers

mechanical engineers, elctricians,

chemists, chemical engineers, agi-icul-

turalists, botanists—in fact, all the

technicians will play a leading role

in the next era of progress.

—Prof. H. Everett.

First Semester ^onor
Roll Is Published

Thirteen is a lucky number again
Thirteen boys and girts have at-

tained one of the highest scholastic

honors that S. J. C. and S. A. H. S.

have to offer. We are proud of this

list of students and hope to be able
to publish a much larger list at the
end of this semester

And, then, don't forget the term
honor roll.

Freshman College Class—Edward
Jordan, 91 Maud Alice Murphy,
91 ; and Patricia Goodson, 91.

Sophomore College Class—Malcolm
Livingston, 90^; Elizabeth Bryson,

90 4-5; GholBton, Cornelia, 90 4-5;

Jerry Robinson, 91.

High School—Frances Hammack,
90^; Franklin Spencer, 91 3-4; Her-

man Siegel, 90; Millicent Pritchard,

90; Mary Katherine Meek, 92 3-5; J.

S. Vandiver, Jr., 93 4-5.

The Honor Roll for the third term

is as follows:

College: J. Brown, 90; M. E. Carp-

enter, 90; P. Goodson, 91; A. L.

Helms, 91 2-3; D. Eiddell, 90; C. San-

ders, 912-3; E. Jordan, 912-3; F.

Murdock, 90; E. Bryson, 91; K.

Banks, 90; M. Carroll, 90; C. Ghol-

ston, 91; Kite, S., 90; N. K. Penne-

baker, 92; M. Riddell, 90; J. Robin-

son, 91; C. Thrailkill, 91; R. Eddy,

91; M. Livingston, 92.

High School: J. Lancaster, 92; J.

S. Vandiver, Jr., 93; B. Jones, 90 4-5

V. Chasteen, 91; L. Nolan. 90; M.

Pritchard, 90%; B. McNeal, 91%;
F. Hammack, 92^; R. Hamilton, 91

% ; H. Siegel, 92 \4 ; F. Spencer, 92 V4

Voluntary Clubs Are
Organized at S. J. C.

-0-

Y. M. C. A. MINSTREL
WAS BIG SUCCESS

Thursday morning, Feb. 9th, wit-

nessed one of the greatest moves in

the history of Sunflower Junior Col-

lege. Voluntary clubs were organized
the enthusiastic members consisting

of the greater part of the college

enrollment. Students have been
clamoring for clubs in which they

could make their wishes known, and
in which they couW express their

talent, and they were delighted with

the faculty's offer to help in the or-

ganizing of these clubs. The election

of officers and tentative plans for

the semester marked the first meet-

ing. A list of the clubs follows:

English: Pres. Terah Mullen; V. P.,

Constance Sanders; Sec, and Treas.

Warren Jones.

Nature: Pres. Maurine Riddell; V.

P., Maud McDufT; Sec. and Trees.,

Casey Crawford; Reporter, W. Kel-

ly.

Education: Pres. Eunice Harris;

V. P., Reuben Crow; Sec. and Treas.,

Julia Brown.

Debating: Pres., S. A. Thompson;
V. P., Leon Curtis; Sec, Hugh M-c-

'

Dade; Treas., J. Batte.

Science: Pres., Ditto; V. P., T.

Lancaster; Sec. and Treas., Elizabeth

Simms; Reporter, Lee McLean.

Agriculture: Pres., Creekmore; V.

P., Graham; Sec, Vandiver.

Dramatics: Pres., Leeper Kleinpe-

ter; V. P., K. Wasson; Sec Z. Siegel.

Music: Pres., Luther Guest; Sec
and Treas., Frances Chapman.

Mathematics: Pres., M. A. Murphy;

V. P., Waldo Eubank; Sec, Eulalie

Delhonde.

Modern Languages: Pres., R. Eddy;

V. P., Atheal JJones; Sec, M. A.

Moorehead.
0

Subscription .60c

NEWS FROM S. J. C.

STUDENTS OF THE
PAST FEW YEARS

It pleases us to hear from gradu*
ates of S. J. C, and especially to

hear of their successes. Word haa
come from Mississippi College that
Sam Jones and Elliot McBrido have

averaged around ninety in all of

their work. Also, that Harold Ming
is making a splendid record for him-
self.

A letter of particular Interest is

from Charles Mitchim, a recent ap-

pointee to West Point Military Ac-
ademy. Charles received notice from
the War Department that his educa-

tional certificate from S. J. C. haa
been accepted, so that he is not re-

quired to stand a mental examina-
tion. Thia fact sfiowa that work well

done ot S. J. 0. is accredited by the

West Point Military Academy
Charles, highly appreciative of what
S. J. C. has meant to him, expressed

deep gratitude to our esteemed presi-

dent, Mr. J, S. Vandiver.

A gentleman, once, named Hender-

son,

Had such a tall and slenderson,

With such long legs,

He stood on kegs.

To fasten his suapenderson.

WHY ADVERTISE
Advertising is a business mat-

ter; one expects to get more out

of the advertisement than he puts

into it. This is possible only so

far as subscribers patronize those

who advertise in our paper.

Without these ads our paper

could not continue.

The business men of Moorhead

and the surrounding section are

friends to our school and friends

to our paper. Let us show ap-

preciation of their friendship

when we meet them in the church-

es, on the street, and most of all,

when we buy.

The Y. Minstrel presented under

the direction of Mr. Everett, Miss

Smith, and Mrs. Applewhite was a

great success.

The rollicking end-men, Pee-Wee

Wingfield, Joe Heard, Shirley Hut-

chinson, Theo. Bell. John Kearney,

and Frank Murdock, played respect-

'ively the parts of B. O., Half Pint,

Mose, Dandruff, Lasses and T. B.

Special numbers, which were en-

joyed by all, were presented by Ken-

neth Whatley, Marshall Grisham, Ted

Stevens and Big Creek Gullege; and

the chorus by the boys of the Glee

Club.

The old Southern days, when the

negro was a nigger and when cotton

was King, were depicted by the entire

cast in a happy selection of songs,

such as "Nellie Gray." "Old Black

Joe," "Lonsesome Road," and "Little

Brown Jug." Good jokes were crack-

ed by all the cast under the leader-

ship of the interlocutor, Mr. Kingpin,

characterized by Lawrence Sutton.

Jokes, jokes and more jokes, in fact

the whole thing was a joke, and

brought forth many hearty laughs

from a pleased audience.

Jake Allen, the mystery men, kept

the audience wondering where he got

BO man eggs and where they in

turn disappeared to. He changed

cards to handkerchiefs, produced

balls from the air, tortured himself

with large butcher knives, and per-

formed many other mysterious feata.

Three Field Meets

To Be Held Here

-0-

COTTON INDUSTRY
DISCUSSED

Prof. C. H. Everett talked to the

Rotary Club of Clarkadale, Miss., on

Jan. 31, and to the Rotary Club of

Greenville, Miss., on Feb. 2, on the

subject "Cotton Chemistry." He show-

ed how the metal, electrical sugar,

live-stock and many other industries

of the United States were staking

their hopes for the future in research

seeking new and old products.

He pointed out the fact that great)

industries, such as sugar and cotton,

cannot hope for prosperity ?rom
their raw material; but that the pro-

ducts of raw cotton are to brine

"King Cotton" back to hia once

prominent place. If cotton had the

help of chemical research to seek

new uses for it, then there would be

more hope for its growers. Some
steps have already been taken in this

direction. Chemistii have found that

Three important events will be

held here this year; the County and

the Delta High School Meets, and

the State Junior College meet.

The date for the County meet has ' they can make gasoline from cotton

not been set. The literary part of the 'fleed at a profit for thirty-five cents

Delta meet will be held on Friday, per gallon. It has been estimated that

March 24th, and the athletic part on the world's supply of gasoline from
Friday, April 7th. 'the present source is limited to a few

The State junior college literary 'yeors. Thus in a short time, cotton

contests will take place on April lat, yfWi have a greater demand because

and the athletic feats on April 21at of the uscfolness of the seed. He
and 2^nd. mentioned many new products from

Coach Dickson is hard at work the lint cotton, which is pure cellu-

getting the cinder track in good lose fiber, such as cellophane, rayon

shape. Needless to say, everyone is gjik, nitrocellulose or gun cotton, and

looking forward to these important kodak films.

dates.

-0-

EARL T. THOMAS ILl

We are indeed sorry to hear of

the serious illness of Earl T. Thomas

of Indianola, a former student of S.

J. C. While perfoming duties con-

nected with the County Attorney's

office, Mr. Thomas was suddenly

stricken by an acute attack of ap-

pendicitis. He underwent a success-

ful operation at King's Daughters

Hospital in Greenville, Miss,, and is

recovering rapidly. The many friends

of Mr. Thomas at S. J. C. and sur-

rounding territory wish him a

speedy convalescence.

Certain thoughts are prayers.

There are moments when, whatever

be the attitude of the body, the soul

ia On its knees.—Victor Hugo.

0

To say "Everyone is talking aboat

him" is a eulogy; bat to say "Every-

one is talking about her" is an el-

egy.Anonymous.
0

In youth acquire that which may
requite you for the deprivations of

old age; and if you are mindful that

old age haa wisdom for its food, you

will so exert yourself in youth, that

your old age will not lack sustenance.

—Leomardo Da Vinci.
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The following letter was received

by a Montreal firm of bicycle manu-
facturers:

mister T. J. Jones and companee,
Notre dame street, Montreal, P. 2.

Dear Sir: le receive de bicykel

witch i by from you arite but for why
you don't send me no saddel. wat is

de Use of de bicykel when she don't

have no saddel. i am loose to me my
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Sports Editors Claude Hughes and Nellie Kate Pennebaker '
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Assistant Business Manager _ James Clark [saddel and dats not very pleasure for
Circulations Managers Waldo Eubank and Maude Alice Murphy me. wat is de matter wit you mister
Advertising Managers J. T. Fleming and' Laurance Sutton
Alumni Editors ..Myrtis GUI and Frank Murdock
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BE ENTHUSIASTIC—
Be enthusiastic with your work. Never let a task discourage you. If

work appears when you had planned to play, make the best of it; try to
Imd some joy in every task you undertake.

Be enthusiastic with your play. Enter into every game with spirit.
When you are on the losing side, you have an opportunity to show your
courage. Keep your .own enthusiasm going and thus stimulate that of
leJlow players.

Be enthusiastic when you are criticized. Try to see that the criticism
is just and constructive. One never becomes so good that he cannot
profit in some way from any suggestion that may be offered.

Be enthusiastic for others. If a fellow student out-classes you, be
ready to cheer him even if his success was partly due to someone else's
ellorts. Let tnthusiaam drown out jealousy.

jones and companee. is not my mon-
eys so good like anoder mans, you
loose to me my trade and i am veree
anger fo dat and' now i tell to you
dat you are a dam fools and no good
mister Jones and Companee. I send,

to you back wunce your bicykel to-

morro for shure bekause you such
dam foolishness peeplea. Yours re-

specanfuUe,

J. B. St. Denis.

P. S. Since i rite dis letter i find

de saddel in de box. excuse to me.

HAPPY DAYS GONE BY
LONG, LONG AIGO

—

On Tuesday, January 24th,

A PAT ON THE BACK—
The school paper. The Sunflower Petals, received a fine compliment

from a well-known school man. The compliment was received in a letter
to Pres. Vandiver from S. L. Stringer, President of Clarke Memorial Col-
lege at Newton, Mississippi.

The letter follows:

President J. S. Vandiver:

Moorhead, Mississippi,

Dear Sloan:

I received your Sunflower Petals. I read it. It represents
your .school in a line way. It shows that there is a fine steering in
the background somewhere. I congratulate you and your staff
in being able to get out such a representative sheet of your good
school. We do not have a school paper to exchange with you. We
are reluctant to say that but some day we may have. If so we
shall remember you and yours,

With best wishes, I am
Very truly yours,

S. L. Stringer, Pres.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Statesmen—even the greatest of them—are rarely appreciated as are

heroes in other fields. The statesman does not become a hero overnight,
for his work is one of principles, and requires the ovenuling of opposition.
On the other hand, the warrior, the author, the poet, the trans-ocean
llyer, or the inventor does something definite, something that can be
measured, and the populace falls at his feet. Usually, the" greatness of
the statesman is discovered universally only after his death.

Lincoln, one of the few supreme statepmen of the last three centuries,
was unappreciated by the people of his time. To him belongs the eulogis-
tic phra.se: "A truly great man." He rightly earns this title because of his
untiring efforts in the interests of his country; his directness and simplicity
and his unfaltering pei-sistence in whatever he deemed to be right.

Lmcoln was a man of conviction. His stormy career as president
proved him as nothing else could have done. He had strong ideas about
the injustice of slavery, and his theory of democracy is expressed in the
following sentence, which he wrote two years before he became President:
"As I would not be a slave, so I would not be a master. This expresses my
Idea of democracy. Whatever differs from this, to the extent of the dif-
lerence, is no democracy."

How Hushpuckena
Got Its Name

Long years ago when the Indians
were the sole inhabitants of Amer-
ica, a warrior and his son Puckena,
were fishng on the banks of a near-
by rver. The boy was one who liked
to talk, something which almost ev-
eryone wishes to do. He was in a
more talkative mood this day than
usual. The fish would not bite be-
cause of the noise. His father did
not wish to become irritated at the

boy, so he asked him in a kind way
to be quiet. For a while the boy was,
but he soon forgot, as almost every-
one does, and began talking again.
The father lost his temper then and
screamed at him, "HUSH, PUCK-
ENA!" This town has gone by the
same name since that very day.

There was a young girl named Mary
Who liked, with her lovers, to wary.

When along came her Walter
She really did falter.

And she now loves him better than
gravy.

the

Faculty met in what they call a "Re-
mininiscence meeting." This much
gathered beforehand. The following,

however, is a report of Reuben Crow
now suffering from curvature of the
spine caused" by a long and fruitful

bending at the key-hole of the Com-
mercial room. His report is as fol-

lows:

Mr. Vandiver fulfilled a threat of
long standing by impulsively spring-
ing to his feet and booming out,

"School Days, School Days!" Mr.
McMillian, forgetting himself, jump-
ed up and started pumping the air

frantically with his right hand in

his best Chapel fashion in front of
Mr. Vandiver. This was too much for
the rest of the faculty. Miss Smith
ran over to the Secretary's table and
played for them. Even Mrs. Mcpher-
son joined in and by the time they
had reached "taught to the tune of

a hickory stick," they were all going
full blast, Mrs. Applewhite, of course
holding the notes long and sonorous-
ly, letting part of the faculty get
sometimes half a line ahead of her,

but ever being smiled on approvingly
by Miss Smith.

Back again in their seats, it was
agreed that each should have an op-
portunity to tell of his most treas-

ured memories of his birthplace.

Mrs. Applewhite, (since her name
begins with A) started the ball roll-

ing. She said that she was born in

Stewart, Miss., and would not give
the date, but she was "21 plus" years
old. Her retrospecting was along this

line—when she was a small girl, she
used to go out and watch the goats
for her father. At even-tide she
would call them thus: "YO-lad-e-ooo
Yo-Iad-e-ooooooooooooo !"

Mrs. Chambley's turn was next.

After exacting solemn promise from
each member of the Faculty "not to
tell a soul," she related as follows:
"I don't like to brag on myself, but
when I was only sixteen, I used to go
to the most exciting 'tatting bees,'
and once, I took a sample of my
work to the Carroll County Fair,
Carrollton being my birthplace, and
it won FIRST place!"

Mr. Dickson, after being gently
shaken by Mr. Everett to rouse him
(Mr. Dickson did not seem to be in-
terested in "tatting bees") got him-
self in hand, but still being sleepy,
revealed an incident in his past that
could have easily cost him his posi-
tion: aU about the time In Noxapaterl

when, through mistake, he threw bis

students' exam papers in the stovel

He also stated that his birthplace

was Horn Lake, Miss.

Mr. Everett, after a few remarks

about people who tatted and threw
exam papers in the stove, told of his

experiences working in a long-leaf

pine saw-mill in Laurel, his home-
town.

Mr, Fenton then arose and sugges-
ted a few new rules for the school,

such as scrubbing the rooms on Sat-

urday and mopping them on Wednes-
day, and "sticking" all such boister-

ous people as dared set foot on the
grass, all these ideas based on his

experiences in a Philadelphia, Pa.,
school. He also added that he had
done considerable ice-skating in hia

day, a fact which leads us to believe

that he was born in the North.
"Hurrah for you!" said Miss Fox

to Mr. Fenton as she arose from her
seat. "But what is the use of making
new rules when they don't keep those
we've got! Now, I've been here since
the year one, before Mr. Vandiver
came here from Pe"arl River County
and took a course at luka Normal In-
stitute, and I remember well the day
these rules were instituted and—an'*—Miss Fox could say no more. She
must have been thinking of the old
days.

Miss Opal, after smiling demurely
and> removing the pencil from her
hair, told of the time when she went
to school in Drew, and how much
she would Ifke for us to accept the
Drew School as a model for ours.

Miss Hammack related wild tales
of box-suppers and "singings" down
at Big Creek, which made all of the
Faculty long for the "wide open
spaces where men are men and wo-
men are glad' of it."

Mr. King told stories of feeding
the turkeys at Buena Vista, and
about the day he forgot his umbrella
and rubbers when he went out to
feed them, and contracted pneumon-
ia as a result. Mrs. Kittrell infomed
Mr. King that he should have rubbed
Vicks Salve on his chest. Mr. King
duly apologized, but told her that he
had never had a chest—only a band-
box. Mrs. Kittrell then told of a
miraculous cure affected through the
use of Vicks Salve at Black Half
when she was a girl.

Miss Kennedy rose and told of
the time she "forgot her piece" in a
progi-am given one Labor Day at her
native town of Franklin, Tenn,

Now it was Miss Lewis's turn. She
told of the days when she taught
Home-Ec in the State Feeble-Minded
Institute at her home town of Ellia-
ville. One of the most interesting
things they did, she said, "was to
make button strings." "Yes!" shout-
ed Mr. McMillan, "I know them. I
have oe myself." Miss Penrod wanted
to know if they were bachelor but-
tons. And speaking of schools re-
minded her of when she was at the
"Kansas University and studied
arithmetic."

Mr. Murphy protested that he had
been skipped and then proceeded to
relate the story of the time he had
tried to follow the big boys off in
Grenada, but had grown tired and
stopped at the end of the tenth block
to sit on the pavement to eat his
lunch. Upon being questioned by a
passerby as to why he was eating hia
lunch there, he replied, "that he
was afraid to eat it at school, be-
cause the big boys might Uke it

(Continued on page 4)
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SPORTS
Football Memories

Remember football? Remember
Buddy Lowery, with his buzzard-
lope and his continual ^in? And
speakingr of grinning, did you ever
see Stillion without one?
Remember when little Stillion

stopped the gigantic plunging full-

back from Raymond?
Remember the 80-yard punt that

James of Jonesboro Baptists got off

against us?

That phenomenal passing of Col-
otta in the Co-Lin game sticks with
us. Big Joe Meier snagged several.

"Scrapping Buddy" Edwards helped
in receiving passes. And' remember
"Bull" Day calling the signals for
Co-Lin?

Remember how our "old grad"
Jimmie Walker cleaned us up in the

Delta State game? Fair troke our
hearts, it did.

-0-

Wins From Goodman
Two Caere Games

The Holmes County Junior College

girls were handed a surprise pack-

age of two defeats in the Holmes
gym by the Sunflower girls, Febru-

ary 7th and 8th. The game Tuesday
night was a thriller. The first half

saw the score tiedi several times and
the Goodman girls taking the lead

once. The Sunflower lassies rallied

the latter half, and widened the gap
to a score of 65 to 37. On Wednes-
day morning the game was more
one-sided and despite the frigi-dness

of the gymnasium, the Sunflower

girls played a faster game than on

the night before, mucTi to the sur-

prise of their opponents. From the

first, the girls of Sunflower took

the lead, and held it to the last,

gaining the impressive score of 47

to 10.

0

BOYS WIN FOUR
STRAIGHT TILTS

tBc Sunflower boys hit a winning

stride to win four straight games in

a week's time by defeating the Hol-

mes Junior boys by scores of 41-31

and 48-27, and by downing Decatur

by scores of 35-27 and 27-25.

In the first contest with Goodman
the local boys led' all the way after

attaining a 25-8 lead at the half.

The entire S. J. C. team played well

and kept the ball in their possession

the greater part of the game. Van-

diver and Creekmore turnd in ex-

cellent performances at forward

with Vandiver being high scorer of

the game with 15 points. Gooch

played his usual good game at guard.

The second game with Holmes was

much a repetition of the first, with

the Goodman team completely un-

able to check the offense of S. J. C.

after the first period. At the half

the score stood at 17-17, but in the

second period the locals forged

ahead and scored 31 points while

holding Goodman to 10 points. Van-

diver, Graham and Creekmore were

outstanding with Graham as leading

scorer with twelve tallies.

highly successful record only to lose
both contests to a hard fighting Sun-
flower team.

The first game was a hard-fought
contest from start to finish, with a
final score of 35-27. The first period
was very close and exciting with the
score standing 15-14 at the half. In
the second half the Sunflower sharp-
shooters began to hit the basket and
.steadily forged ahead.

The game was exceedingly rough
with four Decatur men and on© Sun-
flower roan being removed from the
game on fouls.

Graham, Gooch and Creekmore
starred for Sunflower behind steady
playing of the entire team.

The second game was a thriller

from start to finish and the outcome
was in doubt until the last minute of
play. Decatur stepped off to an early

lead in the first few minutes of play
and maintained it until late in the
game. At the half the score was 13
to 6 in favor of Decatur, but in the

opening minutes of the second half

the locals, led by "Big Creek" Gull-

edge, began flipping the ball in from
every angle of the court to even the

count and finally to forge ahead by
a great rally to make the outcome
27-25 in favor of S. J. C.

Gulledge was high scorer with 12

points while Vandiver and Graham
played well,

0

BOYS LOSE TWO
TO GOODMAN FIVE

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE SOCIETIES

In two fast contests on the Good-

man court, the S. J. C. boys bowed
twice in defeat to the close scores

of 27-24 and 34-29. Both games
were close and exciting, with Good-

man winning by a nose in both con-

tests.

The first game was hard fought

from start to finish, with each team

playing steady defensive ball.

The Line-up follows:

Sunflower (24) Holmes (27)

Vandiver 6 P '
3, Woods

Creekmore, 5 F 3, Vaughn
Hollingsw'th, 2 C 13 Branch

Gooch, 6 0 3, Harris

Graham, 4 G 5, Robertson

Colotta F
Gulledge, 2 C

, ,jgJl

Each of the games with' Decatur

were thrillers from start to finish.

Decatur brought high hopes and a

The second game was equally ex-

citing, with Goodman having a

slight edge all the way. Graham and

Gooch of Sunflower played steady

defensive ball throughout the game.

Vaughn, of Goodman, was high scor-

er of the game, with eleven points.

Gulledge of S. J. C. was runner-up

with eight points.

The Line-up follows:

Goodman (34) Sunflower (29)

Woods, 6 F '6, Vandiver

Vaughn, 11 F 5, Creekmore

Branch, 7 C 8, Gullege

Roberson. 3 Q 4, Gooch

Harris; 7 G 4, Graham

Bobban F 2, Colotta

F Crockett

0 —
The world is not a "prison house"

but a kind of spiritual kindergarden

where millions of bewildered infants

are trying to spell God with the

wrong blocks.—E. A. Robinson.

Wisdom is like a dawn, that comes

up slowly out of an unknown ocean.

—"Tristam."
0

No wrath of men or rage of seas

Can shade a just man's purpose;

No threats of tyrants, or the grim

Visuage of them canalter him.

But what he doth at first intend,

That he holds firmly to the end.

—"Purpose"—Selected

The Laniers has a very construc-

tive program this week, a feature

among the other numbers being a

questionairrc for the entire body
conducted by Louis Hymel.
The business of the Olympian So-

ciety consisted of the election of Tom
Hollingsworth as athletic director. A
debate featured the program.

The Philomatheans were entertain-

ed with a musical program on last

Monday. Along with other numbers
the snappy song was presented by

—

The Athenian sponsor pepped the

members up for rally day with an in-

teresting talk. The program consist-

ed of stories, readings and music.

A treat was in store for the Wil-

son society members on Monday
morning, when a snappy one-act play

"Two Dollars, Please," was presented

Leeper Kleinpeter, as the marrying

parson, and Fay Marshall, as Aunt
Sallie, starred. Other characters

were Charles Flowers, and Margaret

Neff, the hero and heroine; John

Bedingfield and Edith Boykin, an-

other couple launching on the "sea

of matrimony;" and Gladys Bustin

(she had a pink rose in her hair!)

and Junius Batte, the attendants at

the wedding of the latter couple.

A debate featured the Lee pro-

gram last Monday. The question was

"Resolved: that at least one-haU of

state and local revenue should be

derived from sources other than

tangible property." Those persons

having "tangible property" may be

pleased to learn that the affirmative

side won.

DEATH OF SARA TEASDALE
The death of Sara Teasdale, win-

ner of Pulitzer prize for poetry in

1918, is mourned by all lovers of

poetry. Her long life, with its con-

tributions of exquisite verse, is fin-

ished ; but her cheerful philosophy,

a bit of which is expressed in the

following poem shall live on in the

hearts of American people.

BARTER
Life has loveliness to sell.

All beautiful and splendid things.

Blue waves whitened on a cliff.

Soaring fire that sway.s and sings,

And children's faces looking up
Holding wonder like a cup.

Life has loveliness to sell

—

Music like a curve of gold,

Scent of pine trees in the rain,

Eyes that love you, arms that hold

And for your spirits still delight.

Holy thought that star the night.

Spend all you have for loveliness

Buy it and never count the coat;

For one white singing hour of peace

Count many a year of strife well

lost;

And for a breath of cctasy.

Give all you have been or could be.

—Sara Teasdale.

LIFE^SM^YSTERY
/ live, I move, I know not how, or

why.

Float as a transient bubble on the

air;

As fades the eventide, I too must

die,

I came, I know not whence; I journ-

ey. Where?
—Kins

READ THESE INTERESTING
FACTS ABOUT GEORGE
WASHINGTON—

1. George Washington as a boy
was poor. His father was compara-
tively rich, but ho bequeathed most
of his property to George's older
brothers, as was the custom; there-
fore, George had to buckle dowa
and prepare to earn his own living.

2. He often fished on the banka
of the Rapidan ond hunted wild tur-
keys on the ground now occupied
by President Hoover's rest-camp
near Orange, Va.

3. While only twenty, he perform-
ed important military and diplomat-
ic exploits in the frontier country.

4. At 27, Washington entered the
legislature of his State.

5. He was the first scientific

farmer in this country.

6. He was one of the foremost
business men of his time, engaging
in farming, mining, quarrying, ship-

ping, and banking.

7. He was the first advocate of
inland waterways.

8. He was the only man to hold
twice the commission of Commander-
in-Chief of the American army.

9. In times of political stress and
strain, he went to church oftener
than he did in times of national calm
and quiet.

10. Washington received numor*-
ous gifts; among them: two jack-

asses and two jennets from the Kxag
of Spain; seventy-five pyramidal cy-

press trees from the King of France;

the key to the Bastille ; a pack of
French hounds, a hunting horn, and
other gifts from Lafayette; and a
cane from Louis XVI of France.

11. The Washington Society of

Alexandria, Va,, was founded one
month after Washington's death and
has existed ever since.

12. The City of Alexandria, Va.,

located a short distance from Mount
Vernon, has become known as Wash-
ington's home-town.

13. The honor of having originated

Washington's famous title "The
Father of Our Country" belongs to

an old Pennsylvania German alman-

ac.

-0-

WHETSTONES FOR YOUR MINDl
(See Answers on Page 4)

QUESTIONS—:
1. Why do we see lightning befora

we hear thunder?

2. How far can the eye see?

3. Who was the first English sover-

eign to use a fork?

4. In what country did dominoes

originate?

5. What were the seven wonders of

the ancient world?

6. When was the first American wed-
ding? ..^4
7. What duck lays its eggs in trees?

8. Who first made sandwiches?

9. Who are the world's greatest

poets?

10. What are the seven modern won-
ders of the world?

11. Which animals possess the most
intelligence?

0

A foolish young anarchist, Tom,

Started fooling about with a bomb,

They got most of him up

With a teaspoon and cup,

And the rest with a hair brush and

comb.

ISOL H. KLUMOCkI
x students- friend

|moorhead. MISS.5

Moorhead Bargain
Store

The Store of Quality and

Economy
NOTIONS

DRY goods, shoes, AND
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HUMOR
Continued from page 2

away from him."

On and on the thought roamed
back—Miss Stennis telling of ex-

periences in Kemper County—Mrs
Mcpherson of the good old days in

Newton—Mr. Tharp of days spent

at A. and M.—Miss Smith of the gay
life at the Conservatory at Maben,
Miss., where she had learned the

"drop finger" technique—Mr. Vandi-

ver of County examinations at Boon-
ville, of bench warming days at

' Baldwyn—of trips on cars to Gun-
town—Miss Olsen of her old deslt-

mate in Canton, "Slim Pickens," who
could read so well until he didn't ev-

en have to slow up for commas-
Miss Templeton of exciting games of

"Gulley-Bug" played through the

hills and gulleys in Tennessee—and
"suffice it to say" Mr. West of

Baird Station and< his travels to

school at Moorhead. He "had a feel-

ing" that the faculty were being bo-

red by his reminiscences; so he sat

down.

Mr. Vandiver abruptly ended the

meeting by announcing that it was
ten o'clock and he had to go to bed
in order to get up early the next
morning to see the unsatisfactory

students. END.
—Handed In.

0

If time is precious, no book that

will not improve by repeated reading

deserves to be read at all.—Thomas
Carlyle.

LIVING

DELTA CAFE
Courteous and Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Ne Hi Bottlins Co.
Incorporated

GREENWOOD, MISS.
Drink NEHI in your Favorite

Flavor

Gilmer

Grocery Co.

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

Donald Drug

Company
The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy Service

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Up with the sun I rise

To gaze on crimsom skies,

I prize the joy of living.

I strive with mighty care

To baffle Dame Despair,

And' to my friends be giving.

So it is, the day comes on
While over fields I roam

Seeking flowers of beauty;

Finding my fellow man.
Lending a helping hand,

Because it is my duty.

When the day diea apace,

I have then run my race,

I have traveled o'er the sod;

Then with a peace sublime,

I find that I have time

To hold communion with God.

—S. A. Thompson, '33

0

STUDENT WITH PERSONALITY
PLUS—

It is indeed with great pleasure

that I write of one whom I have
known for years and who has been

my friend always. I am in a position;

to know both the private and public

life of this student. This particular

character has the most magnetic
personality of all that I know. Al-

ways he is happy and light-hearted.

He is ever greeting his many friends

with his well known smile

seems to spread across his entire

face. He is one of the most energet-

ic boys that I have ever come in

contact with. Somehow, he seems al-

ways to have a surplus of energry

and "pep." He goes about a task or

duty with a smile on his face and a

song in his heart. He seems like a

bird, hopping from limb to limb and
spreading joy and happiness to all

the world. This particular person

has the stick ability of a bull-dog.

Never has he started a thing that he

hasn't persisted in to the finish.

Add to these traits, a well-shaped

mouth and charming waves, and you
have the complete picture of-

son with whom they associate an af-

fectionate "nickname." There is

usually some reason for their choice

of names. Some of ours follow, with

the most logical reason for their ap-

plication.

"Big Nick" Nichols—His size may
have gained this.

"Ophelia" Pennebaker—So called

because of her resemblance to the

heroine of Hamlet.

"Roebuck" Jenkins—He patroniz-

es the "outfitters to mankind."
"Tuff-Hawk" Brock—The speed

demon gained this soubriquet at

Lambuth.

"Sis" Oxiey—Just a little sister

to everybody.

'Little Joe" Heard—We KNOW
that's on account of his size.

"Joe Blue-Eyes" Meier—Seen in

Joe's book in a woman's handwriting.

What, Whatl
"Cow" Branscome—"II est tres

petit, n'est-ce pas?"

"Baby" Jones—Is it his looks or

his acts?

Promiinent Indianola

Citizen Passes Away

Mr. W. T. Heslip, a prominent
citizen of Indianola, died- Saturday
morning, Feb. 4th, after a sudden
heart attack. He is the father of

jjj^^
Henry Heslip, who was a student
here last year.

Mr. Heslip was given a military

funeral, in which several of our stu-

dents who are National Guard mem-
bers, took parlj. Mortimer iBariTr^

Hester Pox, Douglas Smith (of In-

dianola), Robert Branscome, Alton
McAlilly, Moody Helms, and Paul
Clark, under the direction of Lieut,

Vance Crook, were, the main con-

stitutents of the squad,

INTERESTING DAYS
IN FEBRUARY

mi.; a 25-ft. object, 6.61 mi.; a 100-

ft. object, 13.26 miles.

3. Queen Elizabeth.

4. China.
' ^

5. The Pyramids; The Hanging

Gardens of Babylon; The Temple of

Diana at Ephesus; The Colossus of

Rljodes; The Zeus of Phidias at O-

lympia; The Pharos of Alexandria;

The Tomb of Mausolus at Halicarn-

assus.

6. In 1609, at the settlement of

Jamestown, Va.

7. The woodduck.

S. The Earl of Sandwich of Eng-

land, who was so great a gambler,

that in order to save time, it is said',

he formed the habit of putting a

piece of meat between two slices of

bread which he would eat without

leaving the gaming table.

. —0

GOINGS ON AT S.J.C-

1. General Washington elected

Who do you think this student is I
President of United States, 1789.

who possesses one of the most charm-
ing personalities that God ever en-

dowed lowly man with? Who is it

that spreads sunshine and happiness

to all who come in contact with him?
Who is it that has such powers over

the fairer sex? Why of course he is

none other than Mr. Josephus Eu-

genus Heard, better known to us as

"little Joe."

0

NICKNAMES Heard od the Campoa

There is always a tendency on
the part of people to give to a per-

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER, Miss.

PAINTING — WELDING
BATTERIES

Repairing Parts Accessories

The Bon Ton
LET NICK SERVE YOU A

DINNER

CLEAN — COURTEOUS
CAPABLE

2. Ground Hog Day.
4. Sidney Lanier, Southern poet,

born in 1842.

7. Sir Thomas More, author of
"Utopia" born in 1878.

8. William Tecumseh Sherman,
Union general who devasted the
South born in 1820.

12. Abraham Lincoln's birthday,

1809. Charles Darwin born on the
same day.

14. Valentine Day.
Inventor of typewriter, Christopher
Sholes, bom 1819.

18, Inventor of electric cell, Count
Volta, born 1745.

19. Edison patented the prono-
graph, 1878,

22. Birthday of General Wash-
ington, 1732.

26. Victor Hugo born 1802.
Buffalo Bill born 184'5.

0—
ANSWERS—

(To questions on Page 3)
1, The crack of thunder is in-

stantaneous with the flash of light-

ning, but light travels faster than
sound.

I

2. An object 1-ft. high can be seen
1.31 mi. in clear weather; a 5-ft. ob-
ject, 2.96 mi.; a 10-ft. object 4.18

We are glad %t> know that Miss

Frances Hammack is feeling so much
better and hope that she will bo up
soon.

Miss Davie Pittman was a week*

end visitor on the S. J, C. campus.
We hope that Davie was as glad to

be here as we were to have her.

Jack Grantham was forced to go
home because of heart trouble. We
miss seeing Jack and hearing his

witty remarks.

We don't wonder why McAlilly

looked so happy last week-end. His

father, Mr, W, M. McAlilly, and his

sister came to see him.

{ Miss Myrtis Gill has gone home to

stay a week or two in order to rest.

We already miss Myrtis and her

ever-cheerful manner, and shall be

glad to see her return.

Among the Delta State visitors

this week-end were Misses Mildred

King, Grace Gunther and Elizabeth

Walker.

We were glad to see Mr. Joe Sims

of Drew, and Billy Baird of Green-

wood on our campus Sunday after-

noon.

—0

Birthdays in the Month

Of February

February is noted for its import-

ant birthdays. The fact was brought
home to S, J. C, Students last week
when Mr, Vandiver proudly stated

that he had celebrated his birthday.

He informed the student-body that

he was only "thirty-three" years old.

It must be true, for we have been
told this time and again, for many
years.

Then, too, Mr. West had his cele-

bration on the eighth. It's too bad
these two couldn't get together for

cake and canHles, but we understand

how it is. The dignity of Mr. West's
celebration would most certainly

have been upset by the presence of
the gay youths Mr. Vandiver would
have invited; so it is well enough
each spent the day in his own way.
The student-body wishes them many
happy returns of the days.

0

There was a young maid, Martha Lou
Who said to her lover so true;

"If you kiss me, of course,

You'll have to use force;

However, I'm weaker than you."

MOORHEAD, MISS.

SIEGEL'S
"HOUSE OF QUAUTY"

M«k« Our Store Your Star*

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Henry's Dry Cleaners
WE CLEAN ANYTHING
We Will "Dye for yoa"

MOORHEAD. ^133^
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Professor Barnes In

Visit To S. J. C. and
Local High School

students at Sunflower Junior Col
lege enjoyed a splendid talk delivered
by Professor F. C. Barnes, Superin-
tendent of Drew High School.

Professor Barnes was presented
by Dr. R. C. Smith, President of i th^ ^

Drew Board of Trustees, who ^n
his excellent introductory remarks.
•»id, "Now is your time to make in-

vestments in character ; the good
things in life 4o not crumble with
time."

Professor Barnes, with his splendid

personality, held the attention of the

Students while he talked on "Words,
Grips, and Mottoes." Words of wel-

come, commendation, condemnation,

encouragement may be guided by the

verse "Let the words of my mouth
and the meditations of my heart, be

acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, Our
Redeemer."

What is the meaning of the hand-

shake—the good wholesome hand-

shake? The "put her there, fellow"

makes one feel good but the retreat- 1
I" response to scores of feverish

ing clasp disgusts one. I'"^''!^f*^ .f*^'*^'"^^'
.^^'.^ ."'.^"^^.y

Some of his best mottoes were:

"I pledge my head to clearer

NEWS IN THE
OUTSIDE WORLD

RALLY AT S. A. H. S. SLAVE OR CITIZEN?
DRAWING NEAR

In the 'ong continued struggle be
tween Japan and China, another
movement is taking place. Japan is

moving troops to the Jehol proWnce
border, from whence the invasion

will be launched. The Japanese vet-

erans number around 50,000, while

the protecting Chinese forces num-
ber around 150,000 troops. But the
Chinese are not so well organized as
the Japs, nor do they have the tanks

and other equipment.

TO SELL MORE BONDS—
Of the 8,067,000 dollar bond is-

sue to be sold, Mississippi has al-

ready sold $1,600,000 worth. Gov.

Conner states that the remainder of

the issue, $6,567,000 worth, will be
sold immediately. This is particularly

of interest, since it is the first bond
issue to be sold in Mississippi in

several years.

SELECTED READINGS ON
TECHNOCRACY—

There are in the S. A. H. S. four
literary societies: the Athenian and
the Philomathean for the girls, and
the LarT.er and the Olympian for the
boys. The Laniers and the Athenians
combine, and do battle royal against

the potent combination of the Philo-

matheans and the Olympians.

The various encounters include

both track and field eventa, and lit-

erary events, such as tableau, club

aong, quartettes, solos, and declama-
tions.

~

Intensive practice for the rally day

will begin as soon as possible after

the basketball tournaments are fin-

ished. Meanwhile, the leaders are

considering the apportionment of the

events among their followers.

The college societies enjoyed pro-

grams on George Washington: his

life, his morals, and his memorial. A
sample of rally day pep was exhibit-

ed in both societies.

Homecoming Day To
Be March Feature

thinking, my heart to more loyalty,

any hands to more service, and my
health to better living, for myself,

my community and my country."

"Thinking is very hard work; very

few people work at it."

"When the One Great Scorer

comes to write against your name,

"He writes not that you won or lost,

but how you played the game."
0 .

OLD ABE-THE WAR
EAGLE OF WIS.

During the Civil War and for sev-

eral years after its close "Old Abe"

the famous bald eagle, was a popular

idol. Taken from a nest on the Chip-

pewa River, in Northern Wisconsin,

by" an Indian, the bird was carefully

raised as a pet. When the Civil War
broke out, he was taken to Eau Claire

and sold' to the "Eau Claire Badgers."

a company in process of organization

for the 8th Wisconsin Infantry. He Parnsh

was christened by his new owners,

•'Old Abe" in honor of Lincoln.

. When the Eau Claire Badgers went

to Madison to join their regiment,

Old Abe went with them, causing

much excitement among the specta-

tors. As the company passed through

the gates of Camp Randall, the bird

is said to have caught a corner of

the flag floating above h's head, and

spread it to the full, a spectacle that

aroused the wildest enthusiasm

among the spectators. From then on,

Old Abe was the official mascot of

the 8th Wisconsin Infantry.

A perch surmounting a shield

-wearing the national colors was made

especially for the eagle. He went

through three years of battles, and

hardships with the troops. He was

carried into not fewer than seven-

teen battles. It is said that when the

shells were flying and the smoke of

battle was thickest, the eagle spread

hhs great pinions and screamed with

excitement.

Whcu the Eagle Regiment retom-

staff has compiled from current peri-

odicals in our library the following

bibliography on that surprising phen-

omenoen—Technocracy—an econom-

ic theory that is sweeping over the

country.

Congressional Record. 76:1970

(current) Ja. l6, '33. Technocracy.

Theodore Marburg.

Current History. 37:525-31. F. '33.

Technocracy offers a cure. Allen

Raymond.
Harper's Magazine. 166:129-42. Ja.

'33. Technocracy smashes the price

system; ed. by Howard Scott.

Literary Digest. 115:6. Ja. 21, '33.

The machine's friends reply to the

technocrats.

New Outlook. 161:13-18. N. '32.

What is technocracy? Wayne W. Par-

rish.

New Outlook. 161:13-17. D. '32.

Technocracy's question. Wayne W.

Parrish.

New Outlook. 161:11 12. Ja. '33.

Notes on technocracy.

I
New Outlook. 161:13-16. Ja. '33.

Technocracy's challenge. Wayne W.

Review of Reviews. 87:25-36. F.

33. A common sense basis for con-

idence. S. M. Kintner.

Review of Reviews. 87:27-29. F.

33. Epistemopracy: The chemist's

hallenge. William J. Hale.

Saturday Review of Literature. 9:

373-4. Ja. 14, '33. Technocracy. Ar-

chibald MacLeish.

Saturday Review of Literature. 9:

400. Ja. 28, '33. "Introduction to

(Continued on page 4)

President Vandiver announced that

We shall hold a homecoming in the

latter part of the month, although

he did not set the definite date.

An elaborate program is being

planned for the (to us) momentous
occasion. The parents of all students

are especially invited to attend, and

thereby to get an insight into our

campus life and activities,

0

Dramatic Club Presents

-Interesting Recital

One of the strongest chapel talks

of the year was that of our Presi-

dent on last Tuesday morning. A
challenge of his has stuck with me,
and doubtless with all others who
heard him: "Slave or citizen—which
will you be?"

A SLAVE to popularity? To col-

lege conventiality? To mediocre

deals and constricting habits? Or

—

A CITIZEN who stands for right,

despite the unpopularity it might en-

tail? Who is interested not so much
in college conventialitiea as in col-

lege progress. Who persovores in high

ideals and rejoices in freeing him-

self of weakening habits?

Someone has said: "Not failure

but low aim is crime."

Words of two extremes: the low

one, "slave;" the high one, "citixen."

Each of us ha» the power of choice.

Which will it be?

Let's take hold of the "Log" of

S. J. C. and S. A. H. S., one and
all, and make it the finest school in

the Land. Remember our President's

sagacious words:

"Hold fast, lads I Heave upward I

All together!"

economTcTclass
entertains

ed to Madison in 1864, its mascot was

the outstanding hero. At a public

ceremony Old Abe was officially

turned over to the sUte of Wisconsin

and a special room was prepared for

him in the capitol building. He was

one of the features at Philadelphia

centennial Exposition in 1876. He was

honored and cared for with every

attention until his death in 18S1.

His glory continued even after his

death; for his body was then mount-

ed and added to the war relics of

the State in the Capitol building.

The Dramatic Department under

the direction of Miss Annie Kennedy
presented another splendid enter-

tainment for the public in the form

of a recital, on Februray 24, featur-

ing the one act play "Suppressed De-

sires," by Susan Glaspel, The char-

acters were as follows:

Henrietta Brewster—Sara Wiles,

Stephen Brewster—Hiie McLean,,

Mabel—Birdie Yerger. Scene—

A

studio apartment.
0

YOU HAVE TO BELIEVE—

You have to believe in happiness.

Or happiness never comes.

I know that a bird chirps none the

less

When all he finds is crumbs.

You have to believe the buds will

grow
Believe in the grass in the days of

snow;

Oh, that's the reason a bird can sing

On his darkest day he believes in

Spring.

You have to believe in happinei

It isn't an outward thing.

The Spring never makes the aong, 1

guess,

As much as the song the Spring.

Aye many a heart could find content

If it saw the joy on the road it went,

The joy ahead when it had to grieve,

For the joy is there

—

—But you have to believe.

—Douglas Malloch.

The members of the first year high

school Economics class entertained

their guests, Mis-ics 'Lewis and Ethel

Reid, on Monday ^vith a lovely break-

fast. No menu could have been more

enjoyable than the ordinary, but

ever-reliable (and, in this case, more

delicious than ever) one of oranges,

toast, bacon, eggs and cocoa. Martha

Davis and Fay Kaigler acted as host

and hostess while Shirley KitrcU and

Bernictf Jones assisted in serving as

maids. Other members of the closa

were most efficient in preparing the

attractive breakfast.

0

John Galsworth Is

Loss To Literary

John Golsworthy, English novelist

and playright, died peacefully at his

home in Kent last month.

Galsworthy was more than an

English novelist. All Europe took

him to their hearts. The recent award

of the Nobel prize was an enviable

crowning of a happy career.

It is said that he was more popu-

lar abroad than at home. Well, We
read the "Forsythe Saga." Then re-

member our Whitman had his earli-

est praises abroad.

The strange and thrilling social

conscience shown in his works per-

haps was what won us to him, after

our own racuous novels.

His influence in literature (he waa

one of the four top ranked men of

letters) will be deeply missed.

. 0

DRAMATIC CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS RECENTLY—
The Dramatic Club has selected

these officers: Lceper Kleinpeter,

President; Katherine Wasson, Vice-

President; Zelda Siegel, Secretary.

The club has launched forth cour-

ageously, its goal being the produc-

tion of five one-act plays by the

members.
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I » HUMOR « I

INDrviDUALITY—

TO THE HORSE

—

O, horse, you are a wonderful
thing; no buttons to push, no horn

to honk; you start yourself; no

clutch to slip; no spark to miss, no
gears to strip; no license —buying
every year, with plates 'to screw on
front and rear; no gas bills climbing

up each day, stealing the joy of life

away; no speed cops chugging in

your rear, yelling summons in your
ear. Your inner tubes are all O. K.,

and, thank the Lord, they stay that

way; your spark plugs never miss and
fuss; your motor never makes us

cuss. Your frame is good for many a

mile; your body never changes style.

Your wants are few and easy met;

you're something on the auto yet.

—Selected. Maurine Riddell.

S. A. H. S. and S. J. C. TAKE A
JOURNEY—

Bright and early one beautiful

May morning, the S. A. H. S. and
S. J. C. arose at the Crowing of the

You know the moat interesting sort of occupation is just watching folks.

When we conai-der the many different niake-ups of humanity, we can't

help calling back to our minds the old saying, "Variety is the spice of
life." How much more interesting it is to see a different person,—one who Cox, and left M'orehead to sail on the

doesn't fall in with the mediocrp of the day. In the past, if there had not good Shipp "Delhonde" for the won-
been a few persons who thought differently, we certainly could not now derful city Kinette on the magic is-

have such wonders as the radio, telephone, 'telegraph, automobiles .... 'and of Neff. After many days of

or Technocracy! Swift sailing and Sharp anticipa-

This "stage of life" would be most monotonous if all the players tions, we were happy to land, just as

should be alike—having the same expressions, tone of voice, and actions.

Why don't we cultivate our individuality? Why feel discouraged because

"I just can't be like other people." Let us be glad and thank our lucky

stars that we are different. "Great men are made, not born." An individual

living at last in a land of opportunity with effort and determina-

tion, to what heights may he not attain, not by "following the crowd," but

by developing his very own personality.

"RAH" FOR "TRI STATE RAMBLES!"

Our student-body appreciates George Moreland's tribute to

the SUNFLOWER PETALS in his "Tri-State Rambles."* We have

heard of his visit to Sunflower Junior College, and though many

of the present faculty and students were not here at the time, a

large number have enjoyed hearing him at other places. More-

land's column is a source of keen enjoyment for all of us. We
take this means of inviting him to come our way again, and see

the great improvements our college has made in the past few

years, in the personnel and number of students, in equipment (we

include the table fare!) and in good oKl S. J. C spirit. Come
back, Mr, Moreland! Doubtless you had to forfeit that "other

shirt" in your bet; but we'd welcome you just the same.

IMAGINATIVE MONSTERS—

the last Ray of the Ol'sun was Red-
ding the Golding West.
The King with his attendants, the

Marshall, the Meier, the Butler, the

Taylor and other courtiers, met and
received as Guest-s, and gave us

a most royal welcome. He presented

io us the Key of the city and his

sub-Kings directed us to our lovely

Holmes, which the Carpenter-s had
made of Chitwood. They were beau-

tifully furnished with Reid Couch es,

Morris chairs, a Winsor Davenport.
Murphy beds and Hammack-s in

which we enjoyed our beauty Knapp.
The Venable sages, Adam, Aaron,

Zachariah and Phillips, as was their

custom, went to the Brown Stone
cathedral, and found there the Pope,

the Bishop and the Nunn. They said:

"Yea, verily. Catholics!"

The politicians visited the capitol

on Topp of the Hill, where they dis-

cussed big business with such Wise
men as Polk, Tyler, Calhoun, Jack-

son, Johnson, Newton, Foote, Hays
and Wilson.

The younger set sought romance

whose business was to take the Ka»-
torff of the city and Burnett, there-

by carrying out the divine purpose
that Mann must earn his bread by
the Sweatt of his brow.

Over-by the river they lovd to
linger where they enjoyed Pullen Iq

the fish. The Stringer would count
them by the Pound. They fried them
in Wesson oil and ate them with
Graham bread. They had a delight*

ful visit with old King Cole in fairy-
land. While he was serving them a
beverage made of Mullen and Sor-
rel, they heard the Sexton ringing
the curfew Bell and exclaimed: "G.
Whitacre! We must go home!"

Vacation Ended.
When we came to bid the King

good-bye, he gave each of us a rare
Jewell as a token of our everlasting
friendship. When the last word had
been spoken. Admiral Sims said:
"Long live the King," and wg aU
shouted, "Ditto! Ditto! Ditto!"
Then we set sail for home and all

went "merry as a marriage bell" un-
til we encountered a storm. We cast
lots and found a Crook on board.
"This Means we sink or Kastorff the
Crook." No sooner said than done;
then we sailed Meek-ly home.

—V. E. Fox.

THE TRANSPORTED STUDENTS
Who makes paper airplanes fly?
Who leaves the study-hall on the

sly?

Who makes chairs from windows
fall?

Yet—blessed are the
students all. -

transported

The swiftest bunch from Indian-
ola comes

Their motto: "Live, be, and die as
gums."

But those from Blaine are filled

with prudence.

And blessed are transported stud-
ents.

The tardy bunch from Itta Bena
rides;

They use "flat tires" for alibis.

But those from Sunflower never
stall!—

Blessed are the transported stu-
dents all!

M.. . * * wi * . f u- - ,

We've been treated with most re-Man in times of trouble create monsters from his own imagination.
| and pleasure among the beauties of spect

For we're the students most select
We haven't got any right to

squall

—

For blessed are the transported
students all. i—The Siegels: Jeanette and Zelda.

These monsters, if allowed to run free, will attack their creator and bring [nature for which the island was
<lesolation, discouragement, and despair into his heart. These same mon- 'famous.
sters know every vulnerable spot of man's tormented mind, and with their

|

Downing and Helms, with their
mcomparable strategy and unscruplous diplomacy, they can undermine the Nabors roamed the enchanted Wood,
best characteristics of the intelligent mind. They drive out of man's heart

j
rossed the rustic Bridges, where the

inspiration, ambition and morality. They drive into man's heart, hate, de- ,Toler sat to collect their Dollars and
spair and torture. Nichols. They rested under the large

Man's worst enemies are those created by man in his hours of de- polk and Elder bushes on the Moss-
spair; these enemies continually gnaw at the foundations of Christianity covered Banks of the streams and
and make out of the human heart a veritable brooding-place for ill deeds, jstened to the warbling qf the Wren.
Suicides are caused mostly by these enemies of man; murder is another re

suit of these same enemies; and three fourths of the world's tatterdemal-

ions are th rsult of man-made monsters.

I beseech you, young friends, to lay aside all melancholy thoughts, be-

fore you create, by your own imaginative powers, one of these psycholog-

ical monsters. If you wish to live in peace, happiness, and joy, then avoid

those thoughts that bring to man's mind an enemy of man's making.

—LeBlac Winfield

The shame I win for singing is all

mine; The gold I miss for dreaming

is all yours.-—E, A. Robinson.

The first requisite of a good citi-

zen in this republic of ours is that he
shall be able and willing to pull his

weight; that he shall not be a mere
passenger, but shall do his share in

the work that each generation of us

finds ready to land.——Theodore
Roosevelt

the cawing of the Crow-s, the far-off

whistle of the Bob-Whites, the Sharp
squealing of the Batte s, and the Ed-

dy of the brooks. They watched the

Sparks from the Hunter.s camps fly

upward, and the Kite as it circled

above them.

These surroundings set their hearts

aflame, and they sang the old-time

He who is selfish and grasping, or Ballard and Carroll which have en-

censorious and ungenerous, will not

long remain within the strict limits

of honesty and truth, but will short-

ly commit injustice. —Albert Pike.

We are all quite familiar with Mr.

West's theme-song; but there is

something a little mysterious about
Mr. King's. It goes like this: "Um-m-
m um*m-m ... me and my gal."

chanted the hearts of youth since the

dawn of creation. This was their us-

ual program.

The little boys and girls found
amusement in their daily explora-

tions, and discovered many curios.

They visited the Goff course, found
the Fox-es' dens, gathered Forten-
berry s, and H^oore beautiful Flow-
ers than they could carry. They did

not tarry long in the Welch village,

for they were slaves of the island

BODIES DESTROYED ON
CAMPUS

Thursday night, February 2hd, d
strange quiet stillness prevailed in
room 323. Could an outsider looked
in, strange sights would have met
their eyes.

After a long, hard day's work, the
three inmates of that room, with
pens, pencils and huge books were
furiously destroying nissl bodies. The
silence and secrecy with which the
deed was carried out did not keep
the matter long a secret, for in less

than a week, people all over the
campus knew, but had promised not
to tell, that STUDYING had^ destroy-
ed those bodies!

There was a young girl named Just-
ina

Who worked with a vacuum cleaner,
But she got in the way
Of the suction one day

And since then nobody has seeQ her.
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SPORTS
SENATOBIA LOSES

TO S. J. C. BOYS
In a loosely played eame, the S. J.

C. boys downed the Northwest Jun-
iors of Senatobia by the decisive mar-
gin of 55 to 16. The local team
jumped to an early lead and held it

throughout the game.
In the first half, the Sunflower

first team piled up a comfortable
margin which the substitutes main-
tained easily. Vandiver, Graham and
Creekmore started the fireworks

HERE'S ONE FOR RIPLEY
BELIEVE IT OR NOT. SCORE
NEAR THE CENTURY MARK

The Sunflower girls defeated
the Senatobia squad in the final

game of the season in the local

gymnasium. The Sunflower "Sun-
nies" sprinted off and maintained

an easy lead througout the game,
both reserves and regulars show-

ing excellent teamwork. In the

face of defeat the Senatobia sex-

tette kept up a good fight. The
final score was 99 to 8.

with a steady barrage of shots,

while the whole team was holding

the Northwestems in check.

The second half was even more de-

cisively in favor of S. J. C. as the lo-

cals rolled up a total of thirty points

to make the final score 6'6-16. During

this period, four Senatobia players

and one Sunflower man were re-

moved from the game because of

fouls.

Gooch and Colotta were high

scorers for Sunflower, while Gra-

ham starred defensively.

S. A. H. S. BOYS
WIN TWO TILTS

In two closely contested games in

the local gym, the S. A. H. S. quin-

tette defeated a peppy Attala A. H.

S. team by a score of 18-16 and the

stubborn Pace team by the narrow

margin of 16-12'.

The Attala team presented a stub-

born defense which aided by the

inability of the S. A. H. S. boys to

make their shots count, kept the score

low the entire game. The Fenton men
maintained a slight edge during the

game by holding the McAdams of-

fense at a standstill.

The game with Pace was equally

closely contested, with the outcome

in doubt until in the last quarter.

Both teams played defensive ball.

Finally, in the last quarter, the Ag-

gies scored two field goals while

holding Pace scoreless, to make the

final count 16-12.

BOYS DEFEAT THE
DELTANS, 50 to 35

The S. J. C. basketeers emerged

victorious in a fast game with Delta

State by a count of 50-35. The game

was hotly contested from start to

finish with Delta State gaining the

advantage several times.

The first half ended with S. J- C.

leading by four points; but in the

second period, the local sharpshooters

began to hit the basket and piled up

a fifteen point lead to the dismay of
the DelUns. The locals appeared to
be the superior team from the start,
and but for the lack of teamwork in

the first half, would have won by a
much larger margin.

Vandiver, Graham and Gooch
played steady ball, both offensively
and defensively, for Sunflower. Van-
diver was high scorer with fourteen
points, with Gooch as runner-up with
twelve.

The line-up:

Sunflower 50 Pos. Delta State35
Creekmore, 7...F Ball. 4
Vandiver, 14 __ F Black 13
GuUedge, 9 C- Magee 11
Gooch, 12 G Garrard 2
Colotta Gi.__ Smith
Hollingsw'th F Stallings 5

G_ _ Williams

-0-

BOYS LOSE TO
CO-LIN CAGERS

between two of these people. "Bam!"
was the sound as the swift hand of
the Delhonde girl tapped mo to Miss
Jerry. Zipl and I was passed into

the hands of a light-haired girl call-

ed "Carroll." I must have' burned
her hands, for she suddenly tossed
me to a black-haired girl who immed-
iately threw me through a hoop fast-

ened to one end of this so-called

empty space. When I passed through
this hoop, a mighty shout pealed
from either side of the building.

For the next thirty minutes I was
thrown, bounced, batted and tossed

between the "Wolverines" of Co-Lin
and the "Sunnies" of S. J. C. Not
until I heard the last whistle did I

know that I was the pride of S. J.

C, and then I know only because I

had gone through the S. J. C. hoop
just one time loo many for Co-Lin.

—Coach M. L. Hammack

THE WALK^

ready to be used for a meal for m
hungry negro.

—Bern Jackson.
0

VALENTINE PARTY

Before the largest and most en-

thusiastic crowd of the season, the

fast Co-Lin boys' team emerged vie

torious in an exciting affair by a
• ore of 39-32 in the local gym. Thi»

was a fight from start to finish, with

Co-Lin acquiring an early lead and
holding it all the game.

The Dickson men fought hard all

the way, but the superior teamwork
of Wesson proved to be the deciding

feature of the struggle.

Graham of S. J. C. was easily the

star, scoring fifteen points. Wood,

with eleven points and L. Smith with

nine points, were best for Co-Lin.

The line-up:

Sunflower, 32 Pos. Co-Lin 39

Creekmore, 4 --F Thames 4

Vandiver, 5 ..- F L. Smith 9

GuIIedge, 1 C Mullens 5

Gooch, 5 G B. Smith 6

Graham, 15 G Wood 11

Hollingsw'th --- C Peterson

Colotta, 3 F Nelson 2

G- Brister 2

Thirty Minutes Of My
Life

My former state was far from

what I am now. Originally I was on-

ly a piece of untanned hide which

had once covered the back of a wild

mustang. After the manufacturers

had put me through various chemi-

cal solutions. I came out an excellent

piece of leather, ready to be made in-

to a useful article. I was placed up-

on a stack with a number of other

pieces of like size, and soon we all

were carted away to that part of

the factory in which workmen cure

and sew articles.

In a short time I was sent to Lowe

and Campbell Sporting Goods Store,

in the foi-m of a basketball. Several

days after I had reached that place

I was taken down from the stack,

wrapped securely, and sent to the

Sunflower Junior College, at Moor-

bead, Mississippi.

At my new home, I found life fill-

ed with interesting events. One of the

most interesting follows:

At 7:30 on the night of February

17, I was taken into a room which

had a great many people on both

sides of an empty space. On this

space there soon appeared twelve

people, six of whom were dressed in

maroon and white and the others in

red and black. At the sound of a

whistle blown by a person dressed

in white, life for me took on an add-

ed interest. At the sound of the sec-

ond whistle, the players took their re-

spective positions and I was tossed

In spite of the protests of my
mother, I brushed off my pretty

white' coat and started out into the

dark night to take a walk. I knew
that I should not be out on a dark

night like this one without the com-
pany of a gentleman, but I was en-

joying the walk in the cool night so

much that I even forgot where I was.

I was merely walking along thinking

about nothing in particular.

Suddenly I became frightened.

'For the first time I noticed that I

had walked farther than I had in-

tended and was out on a lonely road.

I quickly turned and started toward

home but then I saw that I was be-

ing followed. I turned again and
started to run the other way but as

I did I ran into someone. He caught

me around my body and held me
tight. My screams were useless. Sud
denty I felt a sack thrust over my
head. I felt as if I would smother. I

was then hoisted up and I felt my-
self being carried away, I knew not

where. Then I became dazed and I

fainted. .
Seemingly hours later I regained

my senses. I looked around quickly

to see where I was and discovered

I was in a negro shack. To my utter

horror I realized that I had been

kidnapped. Standing right above me
was a large negro just fixing to

take hold of me. I almost fainted

the second time but realized that I

was in such danger that I must keep

my senses together. The negro pick-

ed me up and took mc to the back

porch where I could barely see a

block of wood by the light shining

through the door. He took me to it

and placed my neck across it. I was

about to be guillotined. I began to

The Valentine Party held Satur-
day night, February I8th, in the gym
was thoroughly enjoyed. Almost ev-
eryone in both dormitories attended.
As the guests entered, red heorts

were pinned on their backs. Upon
these hearts were written the name*
of their respective heart-breakers.
Some surprising revelations were
madel For instance: Clifton GuUodgo
for Mary Carroll; Gordon Ditto for
Mattie Lee Manning; Paul Clarke,

for Mjttie Mae Richardson; and Leon
Curtis, for Mary Louise Durrott.

Mr. McMillin and Miss Bernice
Burton very graciously conducted
the entertainment for the rest of the
evening. The first game was "Valen-
tine Twist," a dance slightly (very
slightly in the Robinson-Stovcns
group) resembling the Virginia reel.

Several contests followed. "Heart*
and Flour(8)„ (the rooting for tho
hearts imbedded in a pile of flour)

Mias Nell Foote succeeded in gettinic

her nose whiter than did the other
three contestants; therefore she was
proclaimed winner.

Some of the courting couples had
their fortunes told by a very clover

device. Blindfolded girls were led by
their escorts to a large heart painted

in rima of various colors. Each girl

stuck a dart somewhere on this targ-

et, and the color that she happened
to hit determined for herself and her
escort the future. Prom the rather

woeful announcements following, the

rest of us felt: "Oh, blindness to the

future, kindly given!"

The heart troubles of several cou-

ples were diagnosed and remedies
prescribed.

Delicious refresh'ni'^hts, prepared

under the supervision of Miss Bur-

ton, Miss Mary Louise Durrett, and
Miss Lewis, were served, while the

jug band entertained with a series of

peppy numbers.

Thus ended a delightful Valentino

Social—one more event to go in oar

"Happy Memoirs of S. J. C. and S.

A. H. S."

alibi'Tke

Don't know him? Of course yon

do. He i« the kind of fellow that

everyone sees and hears. Just glance

around in the class room, on the

athletic ff^Id, or in social activities,

and you will find this little imp. No
matter in what he falls he always

has on his rollicking tongue an ex-

cuse for that failure. Poor fellowl
call but no one could hear me. I had ^^^^ ^^^^^ with his fabu-

lous tales, but now his life is a hardto do something quickly or else I

should die, 1 then realized that I

should have listened to my mother.

If I had, I would have been safe

now.

In one brief second I thought of

all the wrong things that I had ever

done. While the negro held me, an-

other one was raising an axe above

my head. Higher and higher went the

axe with its blade looking down

upon me. I realized that 1 had only

a few brief seconds to get away or

I would be killed. With one last ef-

fort I got all my strength together

and made one desperate lunge to

free myself. To my astonishment

the negro's grip upon me slipped and

I realized that I was free. I sUrted

running and was soon out of the

house. I didn't stop until I was safe

under my mother's wing. I made a

resolution right then that I would

always mind my mother, because ev-

en if I am a fat white hen, I am not

one; people arc tired of excuses. In

fact, his very existence is threaten-

ed by asaasains; they want to shoot

him through the heart, so that little

fellow can pretend no longer.

Kvcrybody's down on him.

ISOL H. KLUMOCK3
t
Z STUDENTS' FRIEND

:moorhead, MISS.l

Moorhead Bargain
Store

The Store of Quality and

Economy
NOTIONS

DRY GOODS. SHOES, AND
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Continued from page one

Technocracy." Reviewed by Archi-

bald MacLeisb.

Time. 21:23. Ja. 30, '83. Techno-

crats face.

-0-

I wholly disapprove of what you

say—but I will defend with my life

your right to say it.—Voltaire.

Ask Me Another

—

to go as far as a thousand yards.

Seven or eight hundred feet seems
to be the common record.

9. Q. Who' wrote, "To err is human,
to forgive divine?"

A. Alexander Pope, in "An Essay
on Criticism."

10. Q. Who was the originator of th©

life-boat in America?

A. Joseph Francis.

Unusual?—No, Only
Africa

PERSONALS—
Miss Louise Milton, of Baldwin,

Mississippi, a cousin of Nelson Van-

diver, was a week-end visitor on the

campus.

Friends of Shirley Hutchinson are

glad to learn that he is improving

after a minor operation, on Tuesday

of last week.

AMONG OTHER
COLLEGES

1. Q. Why does one float more easi-

ly in salt water than in fresh?

A. Because salt water is slightly

heavier than fresh water.

2. Q. Where do Easter lilies grow?

A. In Bermuda and Japan.

3. Q. Can a bee sting twice?

A. A honeybee cannot but a

bumblebee can.

4. Q. When was cheese first made?

A. The old Romans had a dind

that resembled Limburger, and the

early Egyptians made cheese of

sheep's milk.

h. Q. What is tungsten?

A. It is a metal discoverd in 1781

by a Swedish mariner.

Most of it comes from Argentina

and the United States.

6. Q. How much does an elephant

weigh?

A. The average elephant weighs 5

tons or more.

7. Q. Who founded our American
postoff ice system?

A. Benjamin Franklin.

5. Q. How far can a fly fly?

A, Marked flies have been known

It was one of those quiet nights

when all the jungle was tense. An
ominous stillness gave promise of

the storm to come. As though press-

ed by a giant hand, the mighty trees

bent eastward—warily expectant.

The chattering of the birds ha<i

ceased; the myriad nightnoises were
hushed. All nature waited. Then it

came! As though released by a

spring, the trees snapped upward,

the wind catching their branches and
wildly hurling them backward and
forward.

The rain beat down fiercely thru

the trees, even penetrating the thick

underbrush. The mighty monarchs of

the jungle fell crashing to the earth,

cari-ying their smaller neighbors

with them. Occasionally the scream

of an unfortunate beast struck by a

falling branch, sounded above the

roar of the wind.

Lightning rent the blackness of

the sky illuminating briefly the soak-

ed, steaming earth. The uicy wept,

Miss Lorene Hughes, of Belzoni,

a graduate of S. J. C. in '32, was

in Moorhead for the week-end.

Coach Green and other citizens of

Indianola were in the local gym for

the Co-Lin game.

Marshall Spears, as well as Hu-

bert, paid a recent visit to their Al

ma Mater.

Among those from Shaw who wit-

nessed the game Friday night was

Mrs, Delhonde.

0

Science Club Has A
Get-Together Meet

William Hayes, noted short-story

writer, recently visited the English

classes at M, S. C. W. In his talk on

the art of humorous writing, he de

fined "comedy" as "that which, with

another twist of the wrist, would be-

come tragedy."

It is very interesting to note that

Holmes Junior College has added
journalism, surveying, and adoles-

cent psychology to its curriculum.

"All the best-known colleges are

represented at Sing Sing Prison,"

says Chaplain Peterson, in his arti-

cle appearing in the February issue

RED BOOK. Most of the crimes are

those of forgery and petty larceny.

College men, when once broken in,

make ideal prisoners. —Mississippian

But who aspires to make an ideal

prisoner!
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Our old friend Jimmie Walker was
on the campus recently.

On Thursday morning, February 9,

the Science Club held its first get-

together meeting. Twenty three stu-

dents were present, meeting in the

chemistry lecture room with Mr. Mc-
Miilin. Mr. McMillin and Mr. Everett

pointed out the a-dvantage of the

Science Club in a school.

We decided to frame our programs

the wind howled. Then, as suddenly from up to date scientific problems,

DELTA CAFE
Courteous and Efficient Service

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

I4OORHEAD. MISS.

Ne Hi Bottling Co.
Incorporated

GREENWOOD, MISS.

Drink NEHI in your Favorite

Flavor

Gilmer

Grocery Co,

WE WILL APPRECIATE

YOUR PATRONAGE

as it had begun, the storm stopped.

The wind died away ; the rain ceas-

ed; and Nature again smiled.

The moon, coming from behind a

mass of clouds, lighted a world of

unearthly beauty. Its rays picked up

delicate orchids, strangely still un-

harmed, upon whose fragile petals

raindrops sparkled like myriads of

stars.

Soon the denizens of the forest

dared to come from their hiding

places, and the silence of the night

was broken by the jabbering of

monkeys and the crying of birds.

Business again taken up, the

storm was forgotten. For, as Na-

ture forgets, so must her children.

—Ora E. Bookout.

and a few of them were mentioned:

such as: the x-ray, cotton chemistry,

synthetic wool, technocracy, and

tung oil. These subjects will be pre-

sented by members of the club, fac-

ulty members, and, possibly, city

doctors.

The four office-holders are: Gor-

don Ditto, President; Talbot Lancas-

ter, Vice-President; Elizabeth Simms
Secretary; and Lee McLean, Report-

er.

The Science Club has a very prom-

ising future, in both an interesting

and a helpful way.
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Donald Drug

Company
The REXALL Store

Happy Snappy Service

TELEPHONE 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.
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Mrs. H. C. Bizzell and Mrs. J. L.

Pace, of Pace, Miss., who are rela-

tives of Julia Brown, came down for

the Pace-Moorhead game and re-

mained to see the Co-Lin-Moorhead

battle Friday.

The Weber Company
SUNFLOWER, Miss.

PAINTING — WELDING
BATTERIES

Repairing Parts Accessories

I. G. A. Store

"YOU CAN BE SURE—

I. G. A. FOODS ARE PURE'"

MOORHEAD, MISS.

HOME ECONOMIC
CLUB HOLDS MEET

The "Sunflower Petals" wishes to

apologize for an oversight in the

last issue. The Home Economics
Club was organized on Feb. 9th, and
elected the following officers: Pres.,

Bernice Burlon; Vica(-President,

Ouida Colley; Sec. and Treas., Ruth
Alice Wooten; Reporter, Adelle

Helms. The club is named the Belle

Maison Club. The motto is: "Seeing

the Beautiful" The club chose the

colors, pink and green.

The program for Feb. 23 was:

1. Origin of the Home Economics

movement.
2. Development of the Movement

—Mary Carch.

3. Outstanding Pioneers: A. Mrs.

Ellen Richards—Susie Kite. B. Prof.

Atwater—Adelle Helms. C. Dr. Q.

C. True—Emma Mae Pope.

4. Reading of Constitution—La-

vinia Brown.

I
DID YOU EVER STOP TO

I

I
THINK

I

I
By

\

\ Edson R. Waite
j

I
Shawnee, Oklahoma

|

Ernest L. Peterson, Publisher of
The Santa Maria, California, Daily
Times, says:

THAT competition is keener than
ever before due to present econom-
ic conditions and for that reason
alone, if for no other, the man who
goes out after business is the one
who gets it.

There are several methods of "go-
ing out after it." You can stand on
the street corner like any hawker
and cry your wares. If 500 people
pass by your store every day, per-
haps one-tenth of them may enter
at your request. But what about
the hundreds and thousands of oth-
ers who do NOT pass by on that
particular day? They, too, are
prospective buyers of your commod-
Jt>es. But you wfU wear out your
lungs shouting from day to dayAnd imagine the uproar if every
merchant started the same hullaba-
loo every morning!
The only adequate, inexpensive

and effective substitute for your
voice IS newspaper advertising. In-
stead of attracting only the atten-
tion of a minority, it will be read by
the vast majority of your customers
It will sell them your product in
their own homes where the decision
to buy or not to buy is really made.

Follow the lead of those who have
tried it. Consistent advertising in
your home town newspaper will
bring you returns far larger than
those obtained by any other med-
ium.

-0-

BOND'S LETTER
Under the direction of the county

superintendent of education the tea-
chers are now making the enumera-
tion of educable children between
the ages of six and twenty-one
years, required under the law at the
present time.

SIEGEL'S
"HOUSE OF QUAUTY"

Makv Our Store Yoor Stora

MOORHEAD, MISS.

4n

Henry's Dry Cleaners
WE CLEAN ANYTHING
We Will "Dye for you"

MOORHEAD. JJISS.
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STUDENT DIES OF
PNEUMONIA

Northwest Junior Col-

lege Compliments Us

Junius Batte, student of Sunflower

Junior College, died at his home in

Canton on Sunday, April 10. He had

sufTered an attack of pneumonia for

several months, and had been remov-

ed to his home a few weeks before

the end came.

Junius was an outstanding student

of our school. Not only was he ex-

cellent in his work and a most popu-

lar boy among the students, but he

served his school earnestly and wi^ll

as a member of the debating team

and as a member of the staff of the

school paper, Junius was with us less

than one term but in that time he

won for himself hundreds of friends.

The pall bearers were selected

from his many friends at the college.

The active pall bearers were: James

Barry, Edward Eubanks, James

Clark, Paxton Mullen. Hunter Coch-

ran, and Sam Thompson. The honor-

ary pall bearei-s, headed by Dean

West, were: I. V. Litllejohn, V. L..

Hoggart, Bradford Stephens, Edward

Sullivan, Waldo Eubank, Arthur

Moss, Kenneth Whatley, and Vance

Crook.

The Rev. R. S. Lowe of Moor-

head, the Rev. Villee, pastor of

Winona Presbyterian Church, anu

the Rev. I. O. Alexander, of Canton,

conducted the funeral service. Mrs.

Emma Kittrell, Matron of the boys'

dormitory, attended the service. The
body was interred in the Canton

cemetery.
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Thursday, April 13. we had the

privilege of entertaining some very

distinguished guests. President Berry

of the Northwest Junior College visi-

ted us. with the following members
of the Tate County Board of Super-

visors: President Steel, Mr. Metcalf

and Mr. Williams. In his company
were three Mississippi Legislature

representatives; Messrs. Cooper, Cal-

laton, and Snider; and the Baptist

minister of Senatobia, Dr. Martin.

At the request of President Berry

Mr. Vandiver showed this select set

the best thing in Sunflower Junior

College—the student body. During
the short assembly, our friend, Mr.

Berry, introduced the visitors to us.

Colonel Snider delivered a short ad-

dress and after some remarks by Mr.

Vandiver, we listened to Dr. Martin,

who is famed througout the State

for his commencement speeches.

The Home Economics Department,

under the supervision of Miss Lewis,

"served the guests a delicious luncheon

This body honored us with a study

of our school system and finances.

Our good president received many
compliments, among which is that he

was ranked as one of the greatest

college presidents south of the Mas-

on and Dixon line.

Government Aid In

Local Flood Work

Commencement
Calendar

Sunday, April 30, the Junior Col-

lege Band will give a band concert

on the campus at 3:00. Director Mc-

Millin says that we have an excell-

ent band this year, and that music

will be floating through the

harmonious waves next Sunday af-

ternoon.

Sunday night, April 30, at 7:30

o'clock, the Rev. W. A. Bell, pastor

of the Baptist Church of Rulevile,

will preach the commencement serm-

on in the College Auditorium. The
program will be featured also by

special music.

Graduation exercises will be held

in the College Auditorium on Friday

morning. May 5, at 10:00. Dr. D. M.

Ne)son will deliver the baccalaureate

address.

President Vandiver will deliver di-

plomas to nearly a hundred college

studtnls and to thirty-five high school

students. Both classes extend their

invitation to patrons and friends to

be with them or this Day of Diiys.

0

Banner of Class Honors

Of S. J. C. Unfurled

S. A. H. S. Honors Are
Announced for Year

The valedictory of the S. A. H. S.

for 1933 has been won by Franklin

Spencer, with an average of 92.2

Close behind him for second place,

is Herman Siegel, whose average is

ai.l. The third, fourth and fifth

places were decided by a very small

matigin. Wilson Ferguson, average,

88.8; Eleanor Hankins, average 87.4;

Woodrow Teal, average 87.

For the first time in a niimber of
years, the boys hold the majority of

class-honors. Each of these five stu-

dents is highly popular. Their school

friends rejoice in their success.

-0-

S. A. H. S. Places 5th

In The Delta Meet

-0-

OUR GLEE CLUB

Just now, as flood waters rise near-

er and nearer us, a bill is before

Congress to help alleviate the suffer-

ing caused by floods.

Senator Norris, of Nebraska, gave Jty and success of the club is evidenc-

to the reporters the statement that

The Commencement program of

the Glee Club will bring to a close

the most successful season which this

organization has had. Mrs. Apple-

white, director, and Miss Smith, ac-

companist,- have received compli-

ments from every section of the

[itlia unon the splendid showing

made made by the Glee Club on the

iii.iti of the numerous programs

presented. The widespread populari-

Elizabeth Bryaon, of Tchula, has

been awarded the highest class-honor

for the class of '33, with on average
of 1)2.53. Jerry Robinson, of Green-
ville, receives the second honor with

an average of 91.70. The third

place goes to Miss Cornelia Ghols-

ton with an average of 91.&ti; fourth

to Richard Eddy, with an average of

91.03, and fifth to Nellie Kate Pen-
nebaker, with an average of 91.00.

Gholston, Eddy and Pennebaker went
through high school and college to-

gether, and still boast of being from
Inverness!

These five students received hon-

ors not only in grades but in leader-

the President favored his bill for the

utilization of Muscle Shoals. In ad-

dition, the bill recommends a dam on

Clench River in Tennessee. This pro-

gram of work, if canied out, would

give a means of controlling the flood

waters of the Mississippi basin.

But for immediate relief work the

Army Department has appropriated

550,000.00

Women Cain Political Heighn

—

Two women have gained heights in

diplomatic and political circles that

are of the highest aspirations of men.

Miss Frances Perkins {Mrs. Paul

Wilson) has been selected for a po-

sition in the President's cabinet as

Secretary of Labor. Mrs. Ruth Bryan

Owen has been appointed as the

United States representative to Den-

mark as ambassadress.

_! 0

The gills of S. J. C. are demonstra-

ting the fa'^t t^at: they realize the

beauties of spring by taking long

walks in the afternoon.

ed by the numerous requests for its

program.

A feature of the programs has

been the quartets. Because of the

abundance of talent, there are two

male quartets: Messrs. Guest. Heard,

Whatley, Beddingfield, and Messrs.

Cartiedge, Curtisa, M., Bell. Curtis,

J. These young men have not only

sung on the regular progiams but

have served on the programs of civic

and religious meetings throughout

the Delta.

The soloists of the Club deserve

special mention. The instrumental-

ists, Faye Kaigler and Frances Chap-

man, piano, and Tetelle Topp, violin,

were well received on every occasion

The vocalists. Sara Redding, Marsh-

all Grisham, Theodore Bell, and Ken-

neth Whatley deserve a large share

of the credit of the club's success.
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The S. A. H. S. track and field

team showed up well against gi-eat

opposition in the Delta Track and

Field Meet, by winning fifth. Eddie

Morgan was the most sensational per-

former of S. A. H. S., accounting for

second places in both the quarter and

the half-mile. Swain of S. A. H. S.

trailed Dalton of Drew to win sec-

ond in the girls' 50 yard dash, and)

Spencer placed third in the low

hurdles. Walloco accounted for an-

other second place in the broad jump.

The boys' relay team, composed of

the Spencer boys, Thomas and Mor-

gan, trailed Grecnvillo and Merigold

to win third. Jones and Early won

fifth place in the shot andJ discus.

S. A. H. S. also scored in a number

of literary and platform events. Mory

Katherine Johnson won first place

in Geometry; Junior Vandiver placed

second in Latin; Frances Hammack

ranked third in Home Economics;

while Wilson Ferguson placed fifth

in agriculture.

In platform events third place in

expression went to Sara Wiles; the
ship and school activities. Miss Bry-

„ „^,„ber on the pro-
son has been an actj_ye l^eader in the

^^^^ ^^^^ jj^p^ ^ated third.

and Fay Koigler placed fifth in piano

solo.

The students regret very much

that Junior Vandiver is ill, and they

hope to see him on the campus and

in the dormitory soon.

church work, a Y, W. C. A. officer,

and a leader in the Lee Literary so-

ciety. Miss Robinson has made on
excellent record in all her work. She
was a member of a chompionship
basketball team, a member of the

track team, B. Y. P. U. President,

an active worker in the church. Pres-

ident of Y. W. C. A., and cheer lead-

er for '.-12 and '33. The others have
taken active part in all extra cur-

ricular activities, serving in any
manner when called upon.

The Staff extends its hearty con-

gratulations to these five young peo-

ple t
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SUMMER SCHOOL 1K> RUN
FOR TEN WEEKS—

The regular session of Summer
School will open May 29, and ruQ

for ten weeks. The present outlook

for the session is bright.

S. A. H. S. ELECTS OFFICERS
CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS—

The Hi-Y and Girl Reserves or-

ganizations held their elections for

the following year on Wednesday

morning. P'rom a number of nomi-

nees the following leaders were se-

lected: »

Girt Rewrve* Officer*

—

President Bemice Jones

Vice Pres. Mildred Pritchard

Secretary Mary Katherine Meek

Treasurer Alma Carpenter

Hi-Y Officers-
President Hubert Wallace

Vice Pres Gus Hanser

Secretary Langston Crook

Treasurer Alma Carpenter

Keportar C. G. Boyett
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THE WORLD'S SPRINGTIME—
"Easter comes from Ea^it. The onf word gives the other. East means

the dawn. The original festival of Easter celebrated the spring, the new
tiawn of the year, and of the earth's life. It is a happy borrowing of a

word from our brothers of the earlier ages. Jesus' rising is an Easter, a

dawn, the dawn of day for man, and for the earth.

Easter spells out beauty, the rare beauty of new life. Is life ever

so sweet and beautiful as when it comes up new and fresh in the spring?

The green has a fairer hue, the f'ower a softer, deeper coloring, the air

a new balmy freshness and the dew a sweeter fragrance. Jesus' rising was

the beginning of the world's springtime."—S. D. Gordon.

My faith is all a doubtful thing,

Wove on a doubtful loom,

—

Until there comes, each showery spring,

A cherry tree in bloom.

And Christ who died upon a tree

That death had stricken bare,

Comes beautifully back to me,
In blossoms, everywhere.

—Davis Morton.

DEATH—A COLD M'ONSTER?—
Death—a cold monster? Oh, never shall I think of it as such! She is

a fairy like .spirit that hovers always near the earth, ever watchful as a
mother watches a child at play, ever listening, attentive lest an agonized
cry of humanity escape her. Those cries, how they pierce her tender heart.

And as the bird that rises on wing and flits to its young when their voices
sound the call of distress, so the Death Angel spreads her white wings and
sails silently and swiftly to those who suffer. There, as a physician gi-eater

than any earthly physician, she lays her gentle hand upon the feverish
brow, and swiftly, mysteriously pain vanishes; with one stroke of her hand
traces of sorrow, worry, and hardships of life are obliterated. As gently
as an April breeze caresses the lily On the pond, so this master Physician
gathers the soul of her beloved to her heart and, wrapping celestial robes

about it protectively, rises higher and higher past the realm of eartlily

tragedy, and on through the portals that open into that region of eternal

peace and happiness.

—Jerry Robinson.

WHAT A WORLD!
What a world! Students hastening to and fro, but how they smile!

Busy teachers pausing' to speak light-hearted words to many! Lovers
breaking up and finding new loves! Birds singing at sunrise, skies

beautifully blue, sunshine warm and soothing, trees leafed out, green and
tender! Strains of music everywhere, laughter, songs on the air, talking,

chattering! Violets beside the tree roots, roses round your door, and clover

on the lawn! Bees buzziTig merrily as they seek the sweetness of that clov-

•er, and butterflies flitting from flower to flower!

Don't know what it all means? Surely you do. IT'S SPRING
AGAIN!

TRY OUT FOR JUNIOR COLLEGE
FIELD MEET—

The. auditorium is buzzing with

practice for the try-outs for Junior

. jGollegc Field Meet. The following is

i:the list qf contestant}!;

Piano Solo: Mary Emily Dudley.

Kathryn Walton.

Piano Duet: Kathryn Walton, Ve-
ra Spivey and Frances Chapman.

Vocal Solo: Girls; Sara Redding,

Terah Mullen. Boys: Kenneth What-
ley, Theodore Bell and Russell Jones.

Bnys' Quartet: Luther Guest, Joe

Heard, Kenneth Whatley, John Bed-
dingfield, Jamie Cartledge, Theodore
Bell and Marvin Curtis.

Famous Te»chcr Wed» Otftinguislied

Gentleman at Daybreak

—

One of the most important an-

nouncements of the current social

season was given to the press this

iiioinwig Ml trie announcement of the

wedding of Miss Opal Fondren, sten-

ugi^piiki ui w.ue itjputauon, to Mr.

Joe Meier, local aviator. The wedding

-uii.o Li.- « it.oi..ili.t saocK Lo nei- wiae

circle of friends since it was gener-

ally understood that she was to be

married in June to the brilliant Mr.

McMillian, professor of renown. Nev-

eitheless, tlie affair was scintilating.

The nuptials were said in the unique

church on Cherry Avenue in the

"presents" of a few friends. The
bride was charming and the groom
was typical. Just preceding the nup-

tials, soft music was played on the

base drum by the talented Mr. Van-

diver, and several very sweet num-
bers were rendered by Miss Janie

Stennis; among thes lovely numbers

were "Madam Queen's" favorite,

"Come, Come, I Love You Only,"

and "Rollin" Pin BIues."As Mr. Van-
diver struck the chords of the stir-

ring march, "Napoleon's Last Charge

the bridal party entered. Messrs.

Murphy, Fenton, Tharpe, and West
were the groomsmen, wearing frocks

of pastry shades, with excesses to

match. Little Frances Ruscoe and
Mattie Lee Manning were the cunnin'

flower maids, and Cow Branscome,
ring-bearer. The bride was indeed
lovely. She wore a Parisian creation

of deep black cheese cloth, with well-

chosen accessories in red and green.
A tremendous flop hat of yellow

crowned her flowing curls, recently

dyed a flaming red. In her left hand
she carried her stenographer's note-

book, while she used a pencil instead

of a hat pin. To the sttning strains

of "The Fight Is On," the party
moved out of the church. After the
bidding of fond adieus, the bride and
groom left for an extended honey-
moon in Baird, Inverness, Morgan
City and other large Southern
Cities.
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"ICEBOUND" T'O BE PRESENTED
BY THE DRAMATIC CLUB

—

The Commencement play will be
a hilariously funny one, as well as a
literary treat to the campus. ICE-
BOUND, by Owen Davis, was award-
ed the Pulitzer Prize of the year,

1923.

It presents a colorful, realistic

picture of common New England life.

This play, under the artistic direc-

tion of Miss Anne Kennedy, promises
to be different from any other given

on the campus. The characters are

as follows.

Henry Jordan Gus Hanser
Emma, his wife Edna M. Huff
Nettie, her daughter by a former

marriage Alda Lee Helms
Sallie Fellows, once Sadie Jordan, a

widow Katherine Wasson
Orin, her son Biinlie Yeager
Ela Jordan, the unmarried sister

Fay Marshall
Ben Jordan Leeper Kleinpeter
Doctor Curtis Edith Boykin
Judge Bradford Chas. Flowers
Jane Crosby, a servant .Zelda Siegel

Hannah, a sei-vant Mai-y Ella

Carpenter. «

Jin Jay, deputy sheriff. .Lawson Jen-
' kins.

THE FACULTY FOR 1955

O. K. Smith President

Bill McCIatchy Dean

Woodrow Teal Principal

Llizabeth Bryson and Mattie Lee

Manning --- Matrons

Leotis Kastorff __ Science Dept.

Jeanette Siegel _.Home Ec. Dept.

Felix Sweat Math Dept. College

Jmimy Wise Math. Dept. School

Maxie Zachariah Com. Dept.

Wilson Ferguson Agri. Dept.

Constance Sanders Spanish

i* ranees Kuscoe Coach—Girls

Alton McAliiiy Coach—Boys.
Zelda Siegel Dramatic Arts

Lola Dailey Music Dept.

Helen Holmes \ oice

Doris Booth Law Dept.

Lee McLean Band Master

Ora. E. Bookout History

Langston Crook Latin

Justina More French

Bennie M. Couch ..English," College

Fay Kaigler H. S. English

Boosters Harold Mosby and Tate

Stokely.

Office Girls Willie Conner and

Elizabeth Mui-phy.

Couriers R. G. Ross and Hugh.

McDade.

0

SOPHOMORE SECRETS—

(Continued Irom last issue)

Robert Taylor and Shirley Hutch-

inson are two mighty good "Pros-

pects."

Ray Grantham is in love.

Gladys Bustin has a tender feeling

for everybody, but only a selected

few ever see her sweisi,est smiles.

Dwinght Johnson and Philip Means

made the special privilege list.

Russell Jones forgot to sing.

Paxton Mullens wants to find some

one who can sew on buttons.

Aline Maddox wants to join the

movies.

Susie Kite is a good for nothing.

Arthur, Leon and Marvin Curtia

know their A, B, C's.

Theo Bell is not afraid of fhe dark

Margaret Jane Key likes to dance.

Myrtis Gill fusses at her room-
mates because they misplace her

"Good Housekeeping."

Louise Randle has six tooth

brushes,

Cecil Crockett is a timid rascal.

When it rains Bernice Burton just

thinks of McRaney.
Kelly Pyron and Olen Pounds

thinks Optimus Boosterus is the

thing.

R. G. Ross is a romanticist.

Christine Sessums is going to be a
music teacher.

Claude Hughes is the than's favor^

ite.

Doris Booth meddles with other
people's business.

Bennie Mae Couch never opens &
book.

Roy Elder likes chicken.

Robert McClatchey writes poetry.

Malcolm Livingston is our smart
fellow; noted for his reasoning; He
says that if eatilig hog meat will

make one hog-iah then eating chicken
will make one lay an egg.

0—
Think that you are well, and that

all is well with you, and Nature will

read your thoughts and majce them
true. . . >

•^egno.
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LOCALS AND SOCIETY
Organizations met
following officers

the Christian

and elected the

for next year:

Y. W. C. A.

President Lima Carpenter

Vice Pres. Ouida Colley

Secretary Julia Brown
Treasurer _- Patrica Goodson

Y. M. C, A.

President ^ Waldo Eubanks
Vice Pres. Douglas Smith, Inoianola

Secretary Sheffield

Treasurer Wingfield

Bible Leaders (Hunter Cochran

and Frank Holloman.)

LOST!
Four Excellents.

If found please return to Frank

Marshall for he is seriously in need

of them.

The students in the A-section of

Psychology are getting on fine in

their application of what they have

learned. They are already taking is-

sue with articles in the newspaper in

regard to memory ailments.

The students in Freshman English

are running around like a chicken

with his head cut off looking for

plots for short stories.

SCANDAI SEEKING—
Being of a scandal-seeking nature

I have a habit of dropping around
I

where two or more are gathered in

a seemingly deeply interested subject.

Thus it was that I happened upon two
of our most frivolous sophomores the
other day. But how disappointing.

They were actually speaking sanely.

"You never can tell what will hu*p-

pen around here. This place is mak-
ing progress."

"You must be talking about Creek-
more's new bell rope."

"Well, that's something, but Vm
talking about our campus. See that

lawn furniture? Well, think of those

poor students who spt?nt all their

days here standing on one fuot and
then another, or sitting on clover and
honey bees while trying to talk to

some girl,"

"That's right! And I've got the low-

down from Mr. Dickson on. what all

the work between the shop and girl's

dormitory means. You know they are

putting up a sort of summer-house

—

four swings and seveial seats, and
there'll be wisteria growing over it

and, oh, you know, all that sort of

thing."

"And I guess you've noticed the

new shrubs that have been set out.

I certainly hope the little magnolia .ice Reese.

Do you know your color harmony

and make-up? There's a May Day

coming!

Jo Nichols, Sammie Rushing, and

Mildred King, students at D. S. T. C.

and former students of S. J. C, were

the campus recently.On

trees live."

Scandal? Nothing but good sense

there, so I managed to scamper off to

more fertile fields., Foundtthem too,

and they're good. Watch for them in

the next issue.

0

J. S. Vandiver, Jr., Operated On

For Appendicitis

—

Thomas Golding, former student

of S. J. 0. and member of Sunflow-

er Petals staff, is now in England.

Miss Maud Lewis spent the week-

end, April 7-9, at her home in ElHs-

ville. Miss.

Superintendent Brooks of the Bel-

zoni High School addressed the stu-

dent Assembly, on April 6. In a de-

lightful talk. "The Chrysalis of Ro-

mance," he gave us an insight into

the romance of the commonplace.

Charlie Thomas was singing "I'm

through with love" but you can see

that he is up to his old tricks again

Joe Henry is now a prosperous

business man of Moorhead. He is

president of the firm of "Henry Dry

Cleaners." Yours for cleaner service!

Ruth Alice Wooten, Bemice Burton,

Mary Carch, Jessie GofT.

English Club:

Portrayers of Negro Life—Con-
stance Sanders.

Short Story by Julia Peterkin

—

iWaren Jones.

I

Dunbars Poems—Pec Wee Winn-
field.

Negro Spirituals —Claude Hughes
Science Club;

"Cotton Textiles" Patrica Goodaen
"Rayon"—Mary Bridges.

Music Club:

Beethoven—Life of Beethoven

—

Barbara Curtis.

First Movement of Sonata—Kath-

ryn Walton.

Schubert—Life of Sohubert—Ve
ra Spivey.

I

Two Short Preludes — Frances

Chapman,

I

Chopin—Life of ChopinJMattie

Lee Manning.

I

"Hark! Hark! the lark"—Theodore
Bell.

I

Trio—"Who is Sylvia?"—Sara

Redding, Kathryn Walton, Mamie
Lou Downing.

I Modern Language:

I

Andalucia—Athcal Jones.

Science of Spanish Courtship

—

Adelle Langston, Mary Adellc Moor-

I head, Alton McAlilly, Dorothy Rid-

'dell.

I Current Events from Spain—Clar-

A blonde telling Peter WicKola *I
cs 'ove u ao"—and Peter saying

"Aw-go away. You don't love me,
K&V 'Tis 80

Eunice Harris shutting herself in

the shower and eating a piece of
candy,

— 0
Miss Sara Wiles, talented member

of the Dramatic Department, be-
came so inten-si-ly interested in a big
thrilling Spanish romance which Mr.
Murphy was reading to hia Caeser
clas3 recently, that she illustrated

the point of climax with amating
reality. When the Spanish maiden
threw a red rose to her impassioned
eloquent lover, the enthralled Miss
Wiles fell out of her chair, with a
crash that started the class into hys-

terics. We are glad to add that Miss
W iles sustained no serious physical

injuries.

I'^mnces Chapman at the telephone:

"!s this the city bridges department."
Commissioner: "Ye-s what can we do

for you?"
Fi-ances: "How many points do you
give for a little slam?"

0

Don't cheat: It's better to sit on a
low limb on your own haunches than
to swing to the tail-feathers of the'
bird above you.

L. McM.

J. S. Vandiver, Jr., suffered an

acute attack of appendicitis Sunday,

and was operated on at King Daugh-

ter's Hospital on Monday, April 10.

We miss Junior from school a great

deal, and are glad to learn that he

is improving as fast as possibls

Write him, students, and help ease

the loneliness.

0

CLUB NEWS—

Current Events from France

—

Richard Eddy.

Printesonian Club:

Resolved, that U. S. Should Rec-

ognize the Soviet Republic

Affirmative: Doris Booth and Bern

Jackson.

Negative: Philip Means and Kelly

Pyron.

0

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF—

"Great men are they who see that
mental force is stronger than materi-

al force; that thought rules the world

—Emerson

If you want to know anything ol

mathematics, see Prof. Hite McLean.

Did I hear you say, "Is he good?"

Well, good people, he makes Einstein

look like two days interest on a

phoney nickle.

Cut off from school by high water,

Misses Millicent Pritchard, Knox

Polk, Mary Pope, and Elizabeth Pope

are now staying in the dormitory. We

are glad to have them with us.

We are also happy to know that

William Pritchard has been placed on

the county farm. His term will be up

May o. That day everyone will re-

joice.

The various clubs held their meet-

ings. Thursday, 13. All reports give

evidence that enthusiasm is still run-

ning high in the organizations and

that excellent progi-ams were rendej^-

ed. The following programs were re-

ported :

Agiiculture Club:

Cotton from the Boll to the Shirt

on Your Back."—Ellis Ross.

Nature Club:

"Animal Life"—Prof. Everett

Education Club:

"Reducing and Handling Student

Failures."

W'hat Failure Means—R. Crow.

Some Remedies and Preventives

—

Mary Carroll,

Better Promotion Policies— I. V.

Littlejohn.

Mathematic Club:

Discussion of mathematical puzzles

and Problems.

Dramatic Club:

"The Beau of Bath" — Leipftr

Kleinpeter. Helen Holmes, Lawfl#i

Jenkins.

Home Economics Club:
_

"Etiquette" — Sara Woodruf,

Julia Brown and Bernice Burton

"sa-shayed" around the campus on

field day?

Sweet William Guledge were to get

a box of candy from! a "blonde?"

Eulalie Delhonde were to give Tol-

bert Lancaster a date?

Nell Foote couldn't "bud out in

song" during quiet hour.

Eunice Harris didn't send Peter

Nichols a lunch?

Leeper Kleinpeter couldn't chase

Bryson and Harris on Sunday eve-

nings?

"Three-timer" Harry couldn't hit

Julia—Sis—and Nell with tennis

balls?

Evelyn Boswell and "Sis" Oxley

were to get out of the study hall?

Moorhead Bargain
Store

The Store of Quoltty and
Economy

Dry Goods-—Shoe* and Notioni

IVIOORHEAD, MISS.

NE-HI BOTTLING
COMPANY
Incorporated

Dl'ink NK-Hl in your Favorite

Flavor

MOORHEAD, MISS

JUST IMAGINE—

Frank without Eloise.

Shiriey Kittrell losing her voice.

Barry without a "line."

Tom Eddy keeping his "little"

feet under his own chair at the ta-

ble.

Buddy Edwards with pep.

Richard Eddy with Barry's "line."

Evelyn Boswell not saying "K. O."

to her room mates.

Oxley not being in love.

Dot Thornton without a smile.

Ed Sullivan not saying "Tiuh)"

Julia and Nell being late to HisU-ry.

Myrtis Gill not giving her oprnK-n.

Aline MVlddoT Art^ylrtflning in K^'-'^

Robbs Service Station

The Best in Service!

MOORHEAD, MISS.

SIEGEL^S
HOUSE OF QUALITY

Make Our Store Your Store

MOORHEAD, MISS.

iHenry's Dry Cleaners

We Clean Anything! k

Wr will "DYE for You" !

MOORHEAD. MISS.
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FAVORITE PASTIME—

Some folks call it "syrup, "-

real educated folks; some call it

"molasses;" others, "lasses and real

honest-to-goodness fellers cell it

ZIP, Regardless of nomenclature,

we give this smooth, at times, clear,

brownish-red, sticky fluid our vote

as the most democratic thing in our

school. Everybody eats it—even Miss

Fox. And the strange thing about it

is that nobody snootily remarks: "If

I were home, I wouldn't eat this

stuff."

Of course everyone eats his syrup

differently. Sh! Tag Price eats his

on cornbrtad! And Elizabeth Sims

opens her nice, hot skid, literally

Btuffs it with butter, pours in the zip

and—imagine—then closes the bis-

cuit before eating it. However, Frank

HoUonian does a better job than that

by punching a hole in the biscuit with

his finger and pouring in the syrup.

,0f course, tho there's always the

problem of stopping up the hole. We
hear he does that by neatly placing

a fat butter bean in the opening.

What is more temptingly delicious

than a small biscuit about the size of

a young wash-tub, browned to just

the right tone, soused in butter—If

there's enough to aw around—and

covered in zip. We know of several

people that partake Of the fluid in

this way.

We have all heard of the Prom-

ised Land of Canaan fitfwing with

milk and honey. We all know of the

Blessed Land of S. J. C. flowing

VIEW and NEWS SPORTS

literally running over—with milk and

molasses.

-0-

It nettles me that truth should be

so simple.

—Goethe.
0

HONORARY SERVICE

In token of respect and love for

their friend, Junius Batte, S. J. C.

and S. A. H. S. students suspended

activities for a brief service, on Mon-
day afternoon. After several sacred

songs by the assembly and a quartet,

Principal H. G. Fenton spoke in com-
mendation of Junius's record and
character during his few months of

residence here. The Rev, H. H. Wal-
lace, of the local Methodist Church,
gave a short talk, bringing out the

fact that though one's span of life be

vei-y brief, it may nevertheless be
successful. Mr. Wallace spoke of the

affection and regard with which Jun-
ius' associates had learned to regard

him.
j

The beautiful and touching ser-

vice closed with prayer by Mr. Wal-
lace.

Baseball Team Is In

Championship Race

CITY CAFE
Oh, Boyl The good things we

Cook

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Stevenson Drug Co.

A Good Place to Trade

MOORHEAD, MISS.

HUMPHREYS'
COUNTY
GROCER
COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Dealers in First Class Foods

BELZONI and M'OORHEAD
MISSISSIPPI

0

Alec: "Papa, are you growing tall-

er all the time?"

Mr. Dixon: "No, my child. Why do
you ask?"

Alec: "Cause the top of your head
is poking up through your hair."

The fast diamond representatives

of S. J. C. are preparing daily for

oncoming games which may decide

the Junior College baseball cnaiiiiMu

ship of the State. So far the locals

have lost only one real game, which

was a 2-0 decision in favor of Good-

man. This was the first game of the

season. On Thursday, of the same

week, the home boys won a close 5-4

victory over Senatobia. Because of

the withdrawal of Goodman and Sen-

atobia from champicnship competi-

tion, the S. J. C. ciouters have an ev-

en greater chance to win the State

title.

The team boasts an excellent bat-

tery of Sheffield, Greer, Henderson,

and Kearney, hurlers; and Gillan re-

ceiver. The infield is composed of

Ross, D. Smith of Indianola. Barry

and Redditt, with R. Eddy, Bubber

Smith and Kearney as utility play-

ers. The outer gardens are capably

commanded by Stephens, Keppy, W.
Eubanks, with several good reserves.

0
Visitor; "Who is that man over

there snapping his fingers?"

Buddy Edwards: "ThaVs a deaf

mute with the hiccoughs."

Prospects Bright For

Junior College Meet

Mr. Vandiver: "James Clark, why
did Joshua command the sun to re-

main still."

James: "I guess it didn't agree
with his watch."

Miss Templeton: "Charles Flowers
do your new spectacles help your
eyes?"

Charles: "Yes'm. I never have my
eyes blacked now since I got em like

I used to before I wore 'em."

Sara Redding: "I'm going away to
study singing."

James Curtis: "Good! How far
away."

Mr. Vandiver: "Fancy a big girl

like you being afraid to sleep in the

dark."

Margaret: "It's alright for you

—

you've got mother to look after you"

Miss Penrod to Geography class:

"Now can anybody tell me where we
find mangoes?"

Ralph Redditt: "Yes, Mass Penrod.

wherever woman goes."

On April 21st and 22nd, repre-

sentatives from all the Junior Col-

leges of the State will gather here

for the patform and athletic contests

of the Meet.

Coach Dickson has been hard at

work on the ti«ck for some weeks
now, and a great improvement is

shown. The track will be exception-

ally fast that day.

Our athletes and literary contest-

ants, after hard work, feel confident

that they will make a good showing.

Laurance Sutton dreamed that he

died and went to heaven. St. Peter:

"How did you get here?"

Laurence: "Flu.'l

DONALD DRUG
COMPANY
The Rexall Store

HAPPY SNAPPY SERVICE

Telephone 74

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Gibson Lunch Room
Sandwiches Our Specialty

Call on Us!

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Robbs Service Station

Call Preacher—Phone 13

Field Day Puncture Specialty!
S
MOORHEAD. MISS.

Moorhead Drug Co.

The Students' Store

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Mr. Murphy: "If you can pop in

tomorrow evening I will show you

my family tree.'*

Mr. McMillan: "Sorry, but I've

promised to look at Tharpe's cab-

bage."

Mr. Vandiver: "A good deal de-

pends on the formation of early hab-

its."

Dean West: "I know it; when I

was a baby my mother hired a wo-

man to wheel me about, and 1 have

been pushed for money ever since."

Mr. Fenton: "Grace Oswalt, if I

paw a man beating a donkey and

stopt him from doing so, what virtue

would I be showing?"

Grace: "Brotherly love."

Henderson: "My girl and I are on

the outs."

Sullivan: "Only a lover's quarrell"

Henderson: "No. this is serious,

we got iTito a political discussion."

Miss Olsen: "I notice that the au-

thors of mystery stories are always

men."
Mr, West: "Sure, what woman

could keep the murderer's identity a

secret until the last chapter."

TRACK TEAM PREPARES FOR
STATE MEET

—

As the bang of the starter's gun
and the crunch of steel spikes on

cinders, mark the earnest work of S.

J. C. speedsters and speedsteress in

preparation, the student body and

backers look forward hopefully for a

Sunflower victoi-y m the State Track
and Field Meet to Ire held on the lo-

cal track on April 21-22.

The entire team are in excellent

physical fitness and confident frame
of mind. They are ready to chalk up
a much-wanted victory in the coming
meet. Delta fans are assured of fast

and thrilling contests.

0

Young man, in climbing the ladder

of success, speak to everyone you
meet: You'll pass the same ones as

you go back down.

L. McM.
0

Bob Jones College

Moves To Cleveland

Tenn For Next Year

The editor of this paper has re-

ceived a letter from Dr. Bob Jones,
the founder and president of the in-

terdenominational, coeducational, or-

thodox, Bob Jones College, whose
articles appear weekly in this paper,
saying that the Board of Trustees
of the Bob Jones College have voted
to accept the invitation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce in Cleveland, Tenn-
essee, to move the Bob Jones Coll-

ege to Cleveland next fall. The
College will move into the beautiful
buildings formerly occupied by Cen-
tenary College. The college will op-

e-n on Sept. 6th. Dr. Jones says,

"Our students in the Bob Jones Col-
lege come from all parts of the
world. College Point, Florida, is

rather inaccessible. We are moving
to Cleveland, Tennessee where we
will be more accessible to our con-
stituency." The college will have
headquarters in Cleveland, Tenn.,
after June 1st.

FIFTY SEVEN TO
GET DEGREES AT

DELTA STATE
Cleveland, Miss.—Mrs. Etta Eckl-

es Page, registrar, Tuesday announ-
ced that the Delta State Teachers*
College will award fifty-seven de-

grees in bachelor of science and two
6-year teaching certificates at the

commencement exercises on Friday,

May 26.
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PROPHEGK OF THE

CLASS '33 ATS.J.C.

CLASS OF '33 UNFURLS TO THE GLASS OF '33

As the dignified sophomores leave

the dear old campus, they would like

to be remembered in the future years
for the good that they have done. In

order to let folks know what they

will do with their lives, they have

decided to foretell the coming events.

1. Earl Allen expects some day to

get the votes of each and every one

of you vtfhen he runs for Congress.

Here's hoping success to you!

2. Katherine Banks will never quit

saying "hello darling." even though

she does drop him for a millionaire.

5. Theo Bell is going to delight us

with radio music.

4. Malcolm Bishop probably will

settle down and live happy ever af-

ter.

5. Ora Elizabeth Bookout is going

to Central America and teach Span-

ish.

6. Dorothy Booth is going to be a

history prof,

7. Mary Bridges is anxious to spend

h<|- life typing Mr. Vandiver's let-

ters.

8. Neal Brock will break all rec-

ITS PROPHECY

Last night, as 1 was sitting alone

in my luxurious study, I heard a
harsh, croaking voice above my head
which at first consisted of unintelli-

gible sounds,, but which after a time,

I succeeded in separating into the

following sentence:

"Poe was a prevaricator! Never
was I a bird of evil omen. I am
thoroughly respectful and I am here

in your study to unfold the future

fafces which are awaiting down , the

road for each of the graduates of

the remarkable class of 1933 of S.

A. H. S."

"Then," I said, "perch in yonder
corner on the bust of Woodrow Wil-

son, for I have no Pallas; and unfold

your knowledge."

The black raven began:

—

"Miss Birdie Yeager will be given

a position as cloak and suit model

with Klumok's Department Store,

where her histrionic powers will be

given full play.

"Misses Bette Ellen Stone and

Shirley Kittrell, whose well-known

literary talents are expected to send

ords at the next meeting of the them to the top round of the ladder

Olympics. We're betting on you! of fame, will accept positions as ad-

9. Lavinia Browr win alwajs fcc vertisement writers for the SUN-

the third one in a triangle.

10. Elizabeth Bryson has her head

FLOWER PETALS.
"Miss Sara Wiles, whose love for

It is impossible for us to bid you

farewell impersonally; we have been

too long and too closely united in

thought and word and deed to see

you pass from these walls without a

feeling of deep emotion. Wc have

broken bread together—we have

planned and worked and dreamed;

we have tasted the joys of victory

together, and together have known
;the sting of defeat. But not for these

human and personal reasons alone do

we send you forth with our blessing

and benediction, but because in a

very real sense you are blood of our

blood and bone of our bone. Your

successes in life will be ours; your

defeats will be our own.

The Roman sentries pacing their

posts in days long past used to hail

all comers with the challenge "Quo
Vadis?" and this challenge of Whith-

er goest thou? has been ringing down
the centuries. As you prepare to de-

part us now your Alma Mater finds

it in her heart to ask. "Whither go-

est thou?" To what purpose have you

finished your days with us? Where
jwill the measures of ."tuccess and

happiness in your life lie?

There are varied interpretations of

what life is, and there are many con-

flicting opinions as to the ultimate

meaning of succew. A certain school

of Greek philosophers taught that

pleasure and self-indulgence was the

GRADUATING RECITAL

5.

6.

7.

set on teaching history at Columbia sweets has nearly sent the boys of
^ ^ .^^^^^

University.

11, Gladys Bustin's ambition is to

spend a decade of her life in Europe.

12. Bernice Burton

Home Economics near

her class into bankruptcy, will ap-

pear in her choice as forelady in

Candyland's Factory or DAIRY

will teach LUNCH COUNTER.
Magee. 1

"Miss Kathryn Williams will ache-

13. Mary Carch will leave us soon- ive fame in the future by learning to

er than others to make
with a doctor.

her home sharpen her own lead pencils.

"Miss Thelma Dollar will emigrate

14. Mary Carroll says: "WE don't to California, buy a thousand acres

know what we are going to be do- |0f unirrigated land, and raise onions

ing this time next year." a gigantic scale.

15. James Clark is going to be a |

"Miss Tempy Crook will devote her

practicing physician and work on all attention to cosmetics, and after

of us.

16. Willie Conner will wind up,

keeping house for a freshman.

17. I. J. Colatta is going to spend

the rest of his life as a marathon

runner.

18. Bennie Mae Couch will soon

find herself teaching in a counti-y

school, devoting her life to little

boys and girls.

19. Casey Crawford is going to or-

ganize a minstrel of his own.

20. Marion Creekmore in 1940

will probably have found another

bell to ring.

21. Cecil Crockett is going to be

a school teacher next year.

22. Reuben Crow is going to wire

all our houses and give us a light

that none other can surpass.

23. Arthur Curtis will be success-

ful business man.

24. Marvin Curtis will attain fame

singing in the Opera.

25. Leon Curtis thinks he's going

to be a lawyer but he'll wind up in

a parsonage.

26. Lola Daily will he a concert

pianist and delight us with music.

Continued on Page 3

learning French from Mr. Franklin

Spencer, will open a beauty parlor

in Paris. France.

"Miss Nita Goss will become a

successful manager of one of Robt.

Norris' chewing-gum factories.

"Miss Naomi Jarmon, after serv-

ing four terms as White House cook,

and becoming acquainted with all of

the state secrets, will become presi-

dent of the U. S.

"Misses Jimmy Wise and Louise

Mitcham wil sing in Paris as Ameri-

ca's Nightingales.

"Miss Gertrude Melton and Mr.

Harvey Mitchell will launch out on

the Sea of Matrimony and sail rath-

er roughly through life.

"The Home Ec. students of Miss

Frances Hammack will say. 'I

learned my cooking from her.'

"Mr. Louis Hymal, in imitation of

Luther Burbank, will emigrate to

Alaska and propogate a new species

of ice-bergs, warranted to keep their

bulk and weight in torrid zones.

"Mr. A. B. Carmichael will become

a professional heart-breaker.

"Mr. Joe Henry will pcblish a die-

Continued on Page 4

they have their followers in such

philosophy even to this day. But this

doctrine has failed humanity and all

the nations who have tried to live by

it have perished from the earth.

In contrast to this teaching there

is anotheii group which holds that

asceticism and self-denial is the ans-

wer to the question of universal good

Such philosophy has lead to degrada-

tion, and poverty, and futile efforts

both for individuals and for na-

tions.

In modern days we have been

taught that the highest good could

come only through the acquirement

of wealth, and that without a large

portion of this world's goods there

could come neither happiness nor

success. The experience of the past

few years has taught us the fallacy

of putting our faith in material

things. Then if the way of happiness

and success does not lie in the grat-

ification of personal desires, nor in

the asceticism of self denial, nor yet

in industrial progress, where is it?

The whole world is spending its

energies upon material things; how-

ever, we send you forth not to wres-

tle with such problems but admonish

you to concern yourselves with things

of the mind and spirit; grow and wax

strong in mind and heart—expand to

the last measurement of largeness of

Soul. In the words of a great educa-

tor of the southland who spoke these

words to a class leaving their Alma

Mater, we send you forth, "The

greatest calamity of this day is not

the depression of the physical values

of property, and securities, bat in

tMday night, April 28th, the piano

and expression students of Sunflower

Junior College rendered the follow-

ing delightful program:

1. Sonata Opl 2 No. 3, Allegro..

J.
Beethoven

Lola Dailey

2. "Experience*" Merrill

Lois Katherine Vamcr
3. Prelude .Op. "iS No. 15--Chopin

Valse E Minor Chopin

Humoresque -— Chopin

Lola Dailey

4. "The Unseen" Gerstenberg

Alda Lee Helms
Homing Del Riegeo

Girls* Quartet

"Angelino at the Sellbach"-.-

. Petrie

Fay Marshall

Danse Andalouse McDowell

Spoon River ..Grainger

The Little White Donkey.. Ibert

Lola Dailey

8. "Number Six" - Fey
Kathryn Wasson

9. River, River .Chilean Folk Song

Boys' Quartet

10. Veil Dance Friml

Ronde Capriccioso .Mendelssohn

Lola Dailey

11. "Catesby" (a sketch) ..Barrio

She Lois Katherine Vamer
He Henry Harrison

Scene Lobby of Hotel

0

I thought I saw a sheepskin

With seal and creamy sheen,

I looked again and saw it was

A notice from the Dean.

A trick like that, E said in pain,

Is very, very mean.

—Malcolm Bishop.

-0-

MiBS Penrod: What is the principal

grain of Idaho?

Student: Corn.

Miss Penrod: Right, what is the

principal export of Idaho?

Student: Corn-likker.

the depression of the spirits of men.

Our spirits must rise above our ma-

terial possessions before peace of

mind and prosperity return."

Take courage then, "push off, tnd

sitting well in order smite

The sounding furrows; for my pur-

pose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and baths

Of all the western waters, until I die.

It may be the gulfs will wash us down

It may we shall touch the happy

Isles,

And see the Ircat Achillea whom

we knew.

Though much is taken, much abides;

And though we are not now that

strength which in old days

Moved earth and Heaven, that which

wo are we are

—

One equal temper of heroic hearts,

Made weak by time and fate, but

strong in will

To strive, to seek, to find, and nfl*

to yield!"

—P. H. West.
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FROM A JUNIOR

—

It has been given to me as a Junior who knows the members if this
expiring class even better than they can possibly know themselves, to

!>peak a few words of eulogy upon this solemn and portentous occasion.
Being a Freshman, I believe, as did Lord Nelson, in the words, "Let him
who has won the victory bear the palm." The class of 1933 has won the
victory, and I, albeit, as I have said, only- a Freshman, am here for the
purpose of according them the well-deserved palm.

As a class, 1933 was indeed very brilliant—very victorious—probably
themost brilliant class that has yet graduated from Sunflower Junior Col-
lege and second only to the class to follow. We who take their places do
most sincerely regret their untimely end and shed many real tears over the
too-early dissolution of their promising lives. But we must bend the knee
to the decrees of the Powers that are destined to reign over us, and try to
feel that for some wise reason it is better for all concerned that the Class
of 1933 should here and now pass forever out of Sunfloweii Junior Col-
lege. And as the courtiers of great potentates cry, upon the passing into
eternity of their rulers, "The King is dead—long live the King!" So we, at
this sad hour, cry, with all the bravery at our command, "1933 is dead—
long live 1933."

A TALE OF A FLUNKER—

Registration

Invitation

Participation

Conversation

Jollification

Much Flirtation

Procrastination

Examination

Differentiation

Computation

Investigation

Disintegration

Evaporation

F—ierce lessons

L—ate hours

U—nexpected

N—othing prepared

K—nocked out,

—Robert Taylor.

-0-

The incoming beer gardens will

increase the bier guardians.

0

Miss Olsen: Casey Crawford, make
a sentence with the word fanatic.

Casey: In the summer time my
nose gets hot and I fan-at-it.

0 .

ADVICE—

made very poor use of our talents.

We shall fee] like hiding our heads

under a basket. If the truth were
told, our standing during the pask

year have compared quite favorably

with those of the Junior Class during

the year previous.

We shall be glad to know that yon
are keeping watch of our successes

next year. We trust that you may de-

rive a great satisfaction and pleasure

in so doing. Again we wish to thank
you for your very kind words of ad-

vice.

—A. Junior.

-0-

"Foar things there are a man should do
If he would keep his record true

—

To think without confusion clearly,
' •

To love his fellow-man sincerely;

To act from honest motive purely
And trust in God and Heaven securely."—Selected.

Well, our time has come to bid all you little high school people fare-
well, and we're going to do it in a big way. We've been working four long
years lor this big day, when we might no longer be termed the "High-
school" in that patronizing manner of Mr. Vandiver and the faculty. And
then there, is that sympathetic, rather pitying tone of the college student,
who says, "Oh, you're high school, aren't you?" when you part on the walk
he to go to the dormitory and you to spend a delightful hour in the
study hall {regardless of five excellents).

Well, we've outgrown all that now. because we*re the S. A. H. S.

graduates o« '33—RHonp! we're on our way. (Aw heck! Was that a
raindrop, or could it be i tear?)

JUNIORS: We, the Senior Class of

1933. are about to take our depart-

ure from this school. Next year you
will assume those duties and respon-

sibilities. We pity you. You will need
to spend more hours in study than
heretofore if you are to obtain stand-

ings as high as ours and are sure to

win as great honors as we have won.
It will hardly be possible for you to

maintain the records made by us in

all of our athletic activities. Neither
could you expect to produce as good
dramatic stunts as we have done, nor
to develop musical talent equal to

the class of 1933. Such a feat would
be utterly impossible.

We .would advise you to abstain

from all rich dormitory foods that

you may not impair your health, not
to indulge in too many social func-
tions, but concentrate your minds
upon your school work. We hope you
will do fairly well next year so that
our grand old High may not sink into

oblivion next year.

—A Senior.

The Senior Class of '33 is moving on. "The old order changeth making
place to new." We have fought a good fight and are now ready to
leave S. A. H. S. in the hands of our successors, and go forth to tackle the
greater things of this world. We leave behind us many attachments
which make us loathe to depart; the little Freshman we wrote notes to in
the study hall, the dear old memory work in Literature, the theme we have
used for the last four years, our place in the biscuit line, and our gum
under the kitchen table.

'Some will enter S. J. C, some will venture forth into other institu-
tions of higher learning; still we'll look back and smile reminiscent-
ly over the hours passed in dreaming and napping in the good old study hall

VACATION TIME—
What are you going to do during your vacation and what are you

not going to do? This is the question that faces thd students of S. J. C.
and S. A. H. SS. today. Many have jobs in view, some have positions and
others are going to press brick; a few dream of what they might do. yet
do nothing, andmany sea nothing rising over the cloudless horizon of a
beautiful summer. Some have expressed their intention of seeing the

RESPONSE-
SENIORS: It is with considerable

amusement that we have listened to

your kind advice. Undoubtedly your
portraits or your busts should be in-

cluded among those now on exhibit

in the Hall of Fame. Your extraor-

dinary feats during the past year
should make old S. A. H. S. forever
famous. However, we have accepted
it all with a grain of salt.

In reply let us say that we also
consider ourseves "some pumpkins"
and if we cannot surpass the achie-

vements of the Senior Class of 1933
We shall feel that we have indeed

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERNi—

In view of the inevitable dissolu-

tion of the partnership of Mr. Sopho-
more Class with Mr, S. J. College, I

here take this opportunity of notify-

ing my friends and creditors of the
dissolving of the firm on May B,

1933. From this time forth, I, Mr.
Sophomore Class, will be an entirely

new business, that of displaying the
knowledge gained from Mr., S. J. C-
But before I leave, I will have an
auction sale which will prove very
benebicial to people of such stand-
as Mr. Under Classmen. I will sell

at a price of $50.00 below that of
any other mortal being such invalua-

ble commodities as; Index to Misa
Olsen's English questions, a jack for
bookkeeping; "Chapel Lectures" by
Sloan Vandiver; fifty hours of stuck
time already worked off, by Faye
Marshall; "True art and merit of
gum chewing" by Sis Oxley; thirty
reports on novels rating from C to
B, (in recopying you might get A);
two complete sets of typing exer-
cises handed back, you may have a
different teacher next year; "Why I

would not go to a high-water Field
Meet held at Moorhead" by K, What-
ley, and "Divine Inspirations" who
are not graduating with us. Thia
sale will come off on the 6th day of
May, 1933. If at any time I may
serve you, Mr. Public, or others,
please remember I am your humble
servant and friend.

Sincerely,

Mr, Sophomore Class.

-0-

THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
FRESHMAN—

To live for the joy of living,

To wonder at all that's new,
Respecting not laws and respecting

not man.
Confusing the false and true.

THE JUNIOR COLLEGE
GRADUATE—

A glimmer of light is breaking
Through a two-year's gathering

mist;

A full-grown man with his name
set down

At the foot of the grown-up list.

beauties of our country; many are going to consume "nature in the raw"
m great quantities, as they cloud their days with the dust of the street
comer. Many say they are going to tickle mother earth's sides and make
the sunshine of her smile, the bird song of her laugh, and the tear drops
of her sorrows,yield to them riches more beautiful than the fabled ones
of Croesus. But whatever you do, my friend, do it with wim. wigor. and
witality.
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mahe sunshine

will b"" anolhi-r

will be a dc-

'her

27. Gordon Ditto hasn't decided

what he's going to do; nevertheless,

we hope he succeeds.

28. Mamie Lou Downing will soon

have her desire fuUillled.

29. Mary Louise Durrett will be a

Home Demonstration Agent.

30. Richard Eddy is going to be

the secret passion of many girls in

this world.

31. Buddy Edwards wants to be a
doctor but he thinks he'll teach

Chemistry and inspire others to do

what he didn't.

32. Roy Elder, like all the others,

wants to be a teacher.

33. Red Eubanks will always blow

his horn for the Pope.

34. Myrtis Gill will never be a

private stenog again.

35. Cornellia Gholston will be

another Einstein.

36 Ray Grantham is going to spend

the summer in Inverness and at pres-

ent, we cannot tell her fate.

37. Luther Guest will be the song

bird of the South.

C3. Kriiest Haraberi.n viU break

£t»ie poor girl's heart.

r y. Eunice Hsr- the girl we
'all "Sunny." aiII

wherever she ^o.>s.

40. Moody Hj, is

Grreral Pershini.

41. Adelle Hv
sigi er in New '/''>rt.

42. Alda Lee Helms will get

mi'n "

43. Gallic Hodnetc aHI always live

with Nature.

44. Thomasine Holmes will run Hel-

en Wilis a close second.

45. Claude Hughes will print all

papers, wedding invitations and com-

ing announcements for us.

46. Shirley Hutchinson will be the

owner of a large, beautiful, prosper-

ous delta plantation.

47. Charles Jarmon will rise to

fame as an architect.

48. Bem Jackson will keep our

money safe in his bank,

49. Dwight Johnson will do some

work along agricultural lines.

(50. Russel "Baby" Jones is go-*

ing to take Vallee's place.

51. Margaret Jane Key will be a

perennial society deb.

52. Susie Kite is going to be a bus-

iness woman.
53. Leeper Klienpeter is going to

have his name shining down Broad-

way.

64. Malcolm Livingston will set the

world on fire with some new chemic-

al discovery.

55. Allene Maddox is going to b©

a beauty specialist.

56. Amos Mann will be a psychol-

ogist.

57. Fay Marshall will always say,

"Do you love me?"
58. Frank Marshall is going to

get a vision.

59. Alton McAllily probably is to

be a traveling salesman.

60. Robert McClatchy will always

go to school.

61. Philip Meana wants to be a re-

presentative.

62. Joe Meier will be a civil en-

gineer.

63. Paxton Mullin will be on the

Farm Board of our government, aid-

ing in making laws to benefit as.

64. Elizabeth Murphy is going to

be demure if it kills her.

65. Mildred Nabors will have a
poultry farm.

66. Jaunita Newton is going to

be a nurse.

67. Grace Oswalt is going to teach
French and show little boys and
girls how to cut classes.

68. Elise Oxiey is going to make
us proud of hert because she's going
to be a famous woman,

69. Nellie Pennebaker is out af-

ter her man and she's going to get
him.

70. Emma Mae Pope has decided
to be seeing red the rest of her life,

71. Olen Pounds is going to be
successfu in some branch of agri-

culture.

72. Kelly Pyron is thinking of be-

ing an insurance agent.

73. Louise Randle will soon "put
out to sea" with a life companion.

74. Mittie Mae Richardson wants
to be matron of a dormitory.

75. Maurine Riddell wants to study

all about bugs.

76. Jerry Robinson is going to be

a famous poetess and inspire us with

her verse.

77. R. G, Ross will be a success-

ful grocer,

78. Lee Russell jvil be at the head

of a great intellectual institution

;

and we hope doesn't lose his mind.

79. Christine Sesaums would like

to be a book-agent because she likes

her books so well.

80. Auvern Simpson is going to

surprise us all—he's going to be

famous but he won't tell us what he's

going to do. But probably he'll be

the husband of some famous wife.

81. Emmy Ruth Smith has no idea

of completing her education.

82. Jessie Sparks wants to teach

physical education.

83. Bradford Stevens wants

make a certain girl happy.

84. Edward Sullivan is going

make us dizzy when he becomes

famous athletic coach.

85. Laurance Sutton is going to own

a luxurious theatre; he's going to

succeed.

86. Mary Sides will be a land-

LOCALS AND SOCIETY
WE OFTEN WONDER—

What John Beddingfield's

love" looks like.

"lad^

STATISTICS FOR HIGH
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE—

Why GuUedge is so cute.

Why Frances and Barry are so

lucky.

How R. B, Henderson manages to

keep in good spirits.

If Ed Sullivan is as innocent as

he looks.

How Room 16 manages to keep

its "ex-beau" in the "family."

How Frank Murdock captQred

"Miss Jerry".

Why Mary Polk calls Ralph Red-

ditt "love."

Why Tom Eddy is called "BrilUan-

ce."

Where Crow got the lip-stick he

had a few days past.

If Paul Clark is really as dumb as

he looks.

Why we don't have a social every

night.

If Shirley Kittrell and Robert

Norris are getting serious.

What happened to Tempy Crook

and her "pink-headed" man.

If Fay Kaigler's trip to Indianola

was a success.

If Hite McLean and Harvey Mit-

chell have been reading Pilgrim's

Progress.

If "Personality" Price will ask

"No-Nox" Polk for another date.

If Hubert Wallace is ever late to

school.

If Mary Polk really enjoys the

baseball games or is it love; and by

the way, who is it she calls "Love."

If Frances Hammack really has a

new crush.

If Heathman Crawford is still ad-

dressing letters to Swifttown.

Who Gus Hanser's secret love is.

Why is it that Tom Hollinsworth

is so fond of "Hammacks."

The real reason Bobby Hamilton

came back to visit S. A. H. S.

Why Polly Mothershead is happy

over Jimmy's being in the study hall.

Why EVERYBODY had such a big

time at S. A. H. S. this year.

0

The oldest member—Shirley Kittrell

—Richard Eddy.

The youngest member—Louis Hymel
—Luther Guest.

Class heavyweight—Thelma
—Claude Hughes.

Dollar

Class Featherweight—Jimmy Wise

—

Gladys Bustia.

The greatest gossip—Birdie Yeager
—Mary Sides.

The biggest flirt—Naomi Jarman

—

Eunice Harris.

The most studious member—Nita

Goss—Malcolm Bishop.

The most noted athlete—Martha
Lou Davis—Alino Maddox,

The laziest member—Mattie Lou
Swain—Leon Curtis.

The prettiest girl—-Flora Fortenber-

ry— Myrtis Gill.

The homeliest boy—Peter Nichols—
"Baby" Jones.

The most noted orator—Will Aron
Ernest Hamberlin.

The sweetest singer—Mary Folk-
Robert Taylor.

The giddiest girl—Prances Hammack
Jaunita Newton.

Moorhead Bargain
Store

The Store of Quality and
Economy

Dry Good*—Shoe* and Notions

MOORHEAD, MISS.

NE HI BOTTLING
COMPANY
Incorporated

Drink NE-HI in your Favorite

Flavor

MOORHEAD, MISS.

scaper.

87. Robert Taylor wants to do

something good for the world; and

if we are leaving it up to him, we

are sure of not being disappointed.

85, Donald Thomas will use his

talents writing books for us to read.

89. Sam Allen Thompson is going

to be a famous lawyer and politician,

and a happy married; man,

90. Dot Thornton just can't decide

what 'she's going to do until June,

but we know that she'll always

smile!

91. Cornelia Thrailkill is going to

try to find happiness somewhere in

this world, and then tell us all about

it.

92. Carl Tolar likes to be happy,

too, but he thinks he'll try his lot at

politics.

93. Hazel Tyler ia going to get a

line and Uckle and go fishing.

94. Lois Katherine Varner is go-

ing to be a dramatic artist.

95. Mildred Walker has sent her

application to Hollywood to join the

movies.

»6. Kenneth Whatley is going to

oi^nizo several gleo clubs and fill

POEM BASED ON CHAPTER
IN CHEMISTRY—

"Don't give my boyi no castor oil,"

A dying mother said,

"Don't give him any calomel

I'd sooner see him dead.

But give him MI-G-S-04,

The stuff that works so Well;

Don't give him chocolate coated pills

I'd see him first in

the hospital!"

P. L. M,

the world with music.

97. Ruth Alice Wooten wants to win

a beauty contest.

The height of her ambition is to

go to Atlantic City as "Miss Missis-

sippi," and return as "Miss America"

98. Our Dean and Sponsor, Mr.

Paul M. West, wants each one of us

to succeed in the lines of work we

most love, and to be happy. He can't

make * decision, though, whether he

should remain a bachelor or not.

Nevertheless, we wish for him a long

happy and successful life.

Au Revoir

—The Sophomore Class of '33.

Robbs Service Station

The Best in Service!

MOORHEAD. MISS.

SIEGEL'S
HOUSE OF QUALITY

Make Our Store Your Store

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Henry's Dry Cleaner*

We Clean Anything!

We will "DYE for You"

MOORHEAD. MISS.
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tionary superior to Webster.

"Mr. Thaddeu3 Hickman will lead

the life of a hermit.

"Mr. Herman Siegel will be a pro-

fessional tennis star.

"Mr. Dewitt Tyler will become a

•big shot' preacher in Texas.

"Mr. Henry Wallace will tickle

old Mother Earth's side in Georgia.

"Mr. Mac Hill will emigrate to the

far west and originate a new species

of cowboy, who will change his cos-

tume every new moon and throw the

las-so ambidextrously.

"Mr. Roland Guest is destined to

become a milliner because of his

artistic tendencies.

"Mr. Charles Nichols will in the

future learn to stay awake in the

church.

"Mr. Woodrow Teal will serve a

band of Egyptologists as water boy.

"Mr. Robert Hamilton will live in

seclusion in Arkansas.

"Mr. Herbert Barnes vrill return

to Africa, his former home.

"Mr. 'Tag' Price will become a

teacher in stenography and type-

writing and finally open a business

college in which there will be no

entrance fee.

"Mr. Wilson Ferguson will become

proprietor of a moving-picture house

in which he will pose for his own

CITY CAFE
Oh, Boy! The good things we

Cook

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Stevenson Drug Co.

A Good Place to Trade

MOORHEAD, MISS.

HUMPHREYS'
COUNTY
GROCER
COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Dcak'rs in First Class Foods

BELZONI and M'OORHEAD

MISSISSIPPI

pictures.

"Mr. Hite McLean will circumnav-

igate the globe three times and then

marry a factory girl.

"Mr. Eugene Jones will go to Cal-

ifornia and make a fortune gathering

snails and selling them to French

restaurants.

"Mr. Tom HoIIingsworth, instigat-

ed by the ever busy ouija board,

will travel to the remote.st corner of

the earth in search of a wife, and

after many years return to marry his

next-door neighbor, who has mean-

while become a widow."
0

LEST YE forget-
Now that school is almostj over

We can rest awhile;

Tho' while we're resting, we must

remember,

That "1!>33 will reward a smile."

We'll make the excellent this vaca-

tion,

And keep off the unsatisfactory

till next fall;

But before we leave this institution

Let's say goodbye to the study hall,

And too, take into consideration.

The words that banish sorrow.

I know you've heard them ti'iie and

in.

"Today is today and tomoiTow is

tomurrow."

This vacation we'll spend mid flowers

And listen to the little bees buzz;

I'll bet they too will be saying

"Pretty is as pretty does."

And if we happen to make a trip

And all at once run together,

Don't forget Mr. Vandiver at S.J.C.

The perfect forecaster of the wea-

ther.

I know this poem is awfully silly,

I supppose everyone thinks I'm a

goose,

But while I'm writing this epistle,

I'll give due credit to Optimus
Boosteroos.

—Leblac Winiield

VIEWand NEWS SPORTS
SUNFLOWER TRACKSTERS

PLACE THIRD IN STATE
MEET AT ELLISVILLE

-0-

A FOUR YEARS COURSE—
When you're a Freshman green,

you think you know it all.

And strut around with head as

big as an old-time cannon ball.

When you're in the second year,

your head begins to shrink.

And you walk much more sedately

DONALD DRUG
COMPANY
The Rexall Store

HAPPY SNAPPY SERVICE

Telephone 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Gibson Lunch Room
Sandwiches Our Specialty

Call on Us!

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Robbs Service Station

Call Preacher—Phone 13

I'ield Day Puncture ai Specialty!

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Moorhead Drug Co.

The Students' Store

MOORHEAD. MJSS.

The Sunflower Junior College track

team, led by the brilliant perform-

ance of Noel Brock, scored four first

places, one tie for first, three for

second place and four third places,

to total 43 points and capture third

place in the State Junior College

Meet at Ellisville.

Brock won individual honors by

winning the broad jump, the century

and the 220 yard dash. Fortenberry,

the fence-jumper from Boyle, leaped

to higher glories to win the high

'jump and place second in the pole

.vault. Second places were won also

I

by the boys' relay and by Hubert

'Sheffield in the discus throw. Barry

jand Cole each won third places in

high and low hurdles, with BaiTy al-

so placing third in the javelin throw.

The girls accounted for several

points. Mary Carrol! tied for first in

the high jump and the girls' relay

team placed third.

The entire team showed consider-

able strength, and gave the gulley-

jumpers from the high and dry hills

plenty of competition. This speed of

the deltans was apparently caused

by the yearly practice of running

from the yellow flood waters which

daily threaten their lives ... I

SPORT BRIEFS—
In the State H. S. Meet at Miss.

State College:

The old mile record of Moody

Helms of S. A. H. S.—4:43.6—was

lowered to 4:35.8 by that Dakin kid

of Cleveland. Ellis of Lexington also

bettered the record.

Eddie Morgan won first in the

haf-mile, to the fast time ofi 2:05.8.

In a duel meet between L. S. U.

and M:iss. State, our near neighbor,

Slats Hardin of Greenwood, bettered

the Southern Conference record in

the 440 by a full second to establish

a new record of 48 seconds flat in

a stiff wind
The hill folks at Ellisvile wondered

if S. J. C. people were good swim-

mers, too We had to

float the bus across the Yazoo at

Yazoo City in a barge .... be-

cause some of the girls couldn't

swim! . . . The high water mark on

the bus was up yonder!

And above all. we hope that we
have a drowthj in April next year, so

that the track meet will be held

here, and the hill billies can come to

get beat.

for you've taken time to think.

By time you reach the Junior year

how little you do know,

For when you air your knowledge

the teacher says, "Not so."

Alas, alack, in Senior year, with

all its trials galore.

You wish you were a castaway

upon a foreign shore

;

For then you'd have no questions

to face in quaking fear,

That you would probably be asked

to come another year.

0

CLASS WILL—

I, the CLASS OP 1933. of the

Sunflower Junior College having

come to my last hours in my right

mind, and in peace with all the

world do hereby, bequeath and de»

vise all my worldly goods and pos-

sessions to the following beneficiar-

ies, to-wit:

To MR. McMillan, my well known
ability to tell a story and leave off

the knob.

To Mr". Vandiver, my ability to

empty the schoolroom in five minutes

by singing in niy vei-y best up-to-

date style.

To the coming Freshmen, my
well-known ability to talk back in

self defense, and to make any action

I may see fit to commit, seem pei--

fectly justifiable and proper; in

fact, the only thing to do.

To Miss Penrod, my electric search-

light which will enable her to find

those two long-lost entities, the

"greatest common divisor" and the

"least common multiple."

To Miss Fondren because of her

great desire to be absolutelj^ "letter

perfect/' all the worn-out typewriter

and lead pencil erasers, with the un-

derstanding that they are to be loan-

ed, to whosoever shall ask for them,

without regard to race, color, or

"previous condition of servitude."

To Miss Olsen, because of her ex-

traordinary love for souvenirs, all

the "composition books," well-filled

which testify to my long career of

studiousness.

To Miss Templeton, my ^ost ef-

ficient reading glass, whereby she

will be enabled to discover not only

errors in English, but also misplaced

commas, periods, semi-colons, apos-

trophes, quotations and exclamation

points.

To one and all, my unerring good
sense and remarkable instinct in

choosing a class-president, selecting

him, not for beauty, wealth or know-
ledge alone, but for a wonderful
combination of all three qualifica-

tions.

Any Beneficiary attempting to

subvert, overturn, nullify, or in any
way interfere with th^ provisions of

this document, shall not only be de-

prived of all special privileges, but

shall be sentenced to twenty-five

hours stuck time, and one month in

the study-hall.

Hereunto I have set my hand and
seal.—CLASS OP 1933.

0

Make me a child again

Just for tonight,"

Once said a Scotchman,

And Scotchmen are tight.

"For I leave tonight

For a boat trip up there;

Make me a child again and
I'll Travel half-fare."

0

Bernice: Is Evelyn still going with
Britt?

Sis: Heavens, no, she married him
three months ago. . . . !

^0
GRUDGE AGAINST SPAIN

—

1.5010—The Spanish Inquisition.

1898—The Spanish American War.
1918—The Spanish Influenza.

1926—^"Valencia"





SUNFLOWER PETALS

PROPHECY UNFURLED
Continued from page one

tionary superior to Webster.

*'Mr. Thaddeus Hickman will lead

the life of a hermit.

"Mr. Herman Siegel will be a pro-

fe.isional tennis star.

"Mr. Dewitt Tyler will become a

'big shot' preacher in Texas.

"Mr. Henry Wallace will tickle

old Mother Earth's side in Georgia.

"Mr. Mac Hill will emigrate to the

far west and originate a new species

of cowboy, who will change his cos-

tume every new moon and throw the

las.'^o ambidextrously.

"Mr. Roland Guest is destined to

become a milliner because of his

artistic tendencies.

"Mr. Charles Nichols will in the

future learn to stay awake in the

church.

"Mr. Woodrow Teal will serve a

band of Egyptologists as water boy.

"Mr. Robert Hamilton will live in

seclusion in Arkansas.

"Mr, Herbert Barnes will return

to Africa, his former home.

"Mr. 'Tag' Price will become a

teacher in stenography and type-

writing and finally open a business

college in which there will be no

entrance fee.

"Mr. Wilson Ferguson will become

proprietor of a moving-picture house

in which he will pose for his own

CITY CAFE
Oh, Boy! The good things we

Cook

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Stevenson Drug Cow

A Good Place to Trade

MOORHEAD, MISS.

pictures.

"Mr. Hite McLean will circumnav-

igate the globe three times and then

marry a factory girl.

"Mr. Eugene Jones will go to Cal-

ifornia and make a fortune gathering

snails and selling them to French

restaurants.

"Mr. Tom Hollingsworth, instigat-

ed by the ever busy ouija board,

will travel to the remotest corner of

the earth in search of a wife, and

after many years return to marry his

next-door neighbor, who has mean-

while become a widow."
0

VIEW and NEWS SPORTS
SUNFLOWER TRACKSTERS

PLACE THIRD IN STATE

MEET AT ELLISVILLE

The Sunflower Junior College track

team, led by the brilliant perform-

ance of Noel Brock, scored four first

places, one tie for first, three for

second place and four third places,

to total 43 points and capture third

place in the State Junior College

Meet at Ellisville.

Brock won individual honors by

winning the broad jump, the century

and the 220 yard dash. Fortenberry,

LEST YE FORGET

—

Now that school is almoSti over

We can rest awhile

;

Tho' while we're resting, we must't^g fence-jumper from Boyle, leaped

remember, to higher glories to win the high

That "iy33 will reward a smile." ljurop and place second in the pole

We'll make the excellent this vaca- vault. Second places were won also

tion, by the boys' relay and by Hubert
And keep off the unsatisfactory Sheffield in the discus throw. Barry

till next fall; ^nd Cole each won third places in

But before we leave this institution high and low hurdles, with Ban-y al-

Let's say goodbye to the study hall, so placing third in the javelin throw.

HUMPHREYS'
COUNTY
GROCER
COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Dealers in First Class Foods

BELZONI and MV30RHEAD

MISSISSIPPI

And too, take into consideration.

The words that banish sorrow.

I know you've heard tl'.em ti".ie and
ap^ m.

"Today is today and tomorrow is

tomorrow."

This vacation we'll spend mid flowers

And listen to the little bees buzz;

I'll bet they too will be saying

"Pretty is as pretty does."

And if we happen to make a trip

And all at onc^ run together,

Don't forget Mr. Vandiver at S.J.C.

The perfect forecaster of the wea-
ther.

I know this poem is awfully silly,

I supppose everyone thinks I'm a

goose,

But while I'm writing this epistle,

I'll give due credit to Optimus
Boosteroos.

—Leblac W infield

0-

A FOUR YEARS COURSE—
When you're a Freshman green,

you think you know it all.

And strut around with head as

big as an old-time cannon ball.

When you're in the second year,

your head begins to shrink.

And you walk much more sedately

The girls accounted for several
j

points. Mary Carroll tied for first in

the high jump and the girls' relay

team placed third.

The entire team showed consider-

able strength, and gave the gulley-

jumpers from the high and dry hills

plenty of competition. This speed of

the deltans was apparently caused get beat.

by the yearly practice of running

from the yellow flood waters which

daily threaten their lives ... I

SPORT BRIEFS—
In the State H. S. Meet at Miss.

State College:

The old mile record of Moody

Helms of S. A. H. S.—4 :43.G~was

lowered to 4:35.8 by that Pakin kid

of Cleveland. Ellis of LexiTigton also

bettered the record.

Eddie Morgan won first in the

haf-mile, to the fast time ofl 2:05.8.

In a duel meet between L. S. U.

and Miss, State, our near neighbor.

Slats Hardin of Greenwood, bettered

the Southern Conference record in

the 440 by a full second to establish

a new record of 48 seconds flat in

a stiff wind!

The hill folks at Ellisvile wondered

if S. J. C. people were good swim-

mers, too We had to

float the bus across the Yazoo at

Yazoo City in a barge .... be-

cause some of the girls' couldn't

swim! . . . The high water mark on

the bus was up yonder!

And above all, we hope that we
have a drowthj in April next year, so

that the track meet will be held

here, and the hill billies can come to

DONALD DRUG
COMPANY
The Rexall Store

HAPPY SNAPPY SERVICE

Telephone 74

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Gibson Lunch Room
Sandwiches Our Specialty

Call on Us!

MOORHEAD. MISS.

Robbs Service Station

Call Preacher—Phone 13

Field Day Puncture a. Specialty!

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Moorhead Drug Co.

The Students' Store

MOORHEAD, MJSS.

for you've taken time to think.

By time you reach the Junior year

how little you do know.

For when you air your knowledge

the teacher says, "Not so."

Alas, alack, in Senior year, with

all its trials galore,

You wish you were a castaway

upon a foreign shore;

For then you'd have no questions

to face in quaking fear,

That you would probably be asked

to come another year.

0

CLASS WILL—
I, the CLASS OF 1933, of the

Sunflower Junior College having
come to my last hours in my right

mind, and in peace with all the

world do hereby, bequeath and de*

vise all my worldly goods and pos-

sessions to the following beneficiar-

ies, to-wit:

To MR. McMillan, my well known
ability to tell a story and leave off

the knob.

To Mr. Vandiver, my ability to

empty the schoolroom in five minutes
by singing in my very best up-to-

date style.

To the coming Freshmen, my
well-known ability to talk back in

self defense, and to make any action

I may see fit to commit, seem per-

fectly justifiable and proper; in

fact, the only thing to do.

To Miss Penrod, my electric search-
light which wiW enable her to find

those two long-lost entities, the
"greatest common divisor" and the
"least common multiple."

To Miss Fondren because of her
great desire to be absolutely^ "letter
perfect." all the worn-out typewriter
and lead pencil erasers, with the un-
derstanding that they are to be loan-
ed, to whosoever shall ask for them,
without regard to race, color, or
"previous condition ©f servitude."

To Miss Olsen, because of her ex-

traordinary love for souvenirs, all

the "composition books," well-filled

which testify to my longi career of
studiousness.

To Miss Templeton, my r^ost ef-

ficient reading glass, whereby she
will be enabled to discover not only
errors in English, but also misplaced

Commas, periods, semi-colons, apos-

trophes, quotations and exclamation

points.

To one and all, my unerring good
sense and remarkable instinct in

choosing a class-president, selecting

him, not for beauty, wealth or know-
ledge alone, but for a wonderful
combination of all three qualifica-
tions.

Any Beneficiary attempting to
subvert, overturn, nullify, or in any
way interfere with tho/ provisions of
this document, shall not only be de-
prived of all special privileges, but
shall be sentenced to twenty-five
hours stuck time, and one month in
the study-hall.

Hereunto I have set my hand and
seal.—CLASS OF 1933.
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Make me a child again
Just for tonight,"

Once said a Scotchman,
And Scotchmen are tight.

"For I leave tonight

For a boat trip up there;

Make me a child again and
I'll Travel half-fare."

0
Bemice: Is Evelyn still going with

Britt?

Sis: Heavens, no, she married him
three months ago. . . . !
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GRUDGE AGAINST SPAIN
1500—The Spanish Inquisition.
1898—The Spanish American War.
1918—The Spanish Influenza.
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